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Timely Notes for January No. a.
WINTERING CALVES.

The hardest part of feeding cattle in this cold 
clinâate is to bring calves through the winter in 

They cannot assimilate the 
dry fodder, as hay, slieaf oats and straw, so 
thoroughly as thé older cattle, and get hide bound 
and lose flesh rapidly. Yet then- is m> other stock 
that is so benefit ted by a little extra feed, even if 
ItT only bran or a few turnips daily. Green cut 
oal early But and well-ss v.-d hay, war m quarters,

• per , v will keep them n 
along W/tf ■ppitld go, an^^Hy^cnt-
ually return a large ÿin|e rest op the small outlay

l ' 1 a loose ”
stall, as they g et more exercise, and thus keep their 
legs better. A little salt every daÿ is $8*essary, 

i < .t qaaional Change of feed.
‘SELLS ITSaaLA"

I learnt a lessen a few days ago that “Went 
home.” J took in a load of beef, pork and butter. 
The butter and pork were both- first-class, the beef 

not sufficiently fattened, >nt was killed to 
make room for other etock coming on, Th< esul 
might have been foretold easily. I could have sold 
twice as much pork and butter at a higher rate than 
the market price, because they were prints quality. 
The beef was slow sale at a fraction below the 
market rate. Another $6.00 spent in feed on that 
beef Would have turned it into first quality and 
have netted toe at least $10.00 more. .The moral is 
obvions : Sell only firetedeee produce, got np in 
first-class style. A clean package for hotter,neatly 
trussed poultry, cattle tilled and dressed in a work
manlike manner, etc., all make the difference 
tween profit and loss. There is often as much m 
good selling as fn good feeding.

GROWING IMPOSSIBLE CROPS.
I am tempted to write under the above caption 

by some of my own and others’ experience in 
attempting to grow crops unsuitable to our land. I 
have one field facing west and north-west on $ cold 
subsoil, on which oats are nearly always a heavy 
crop, while wheat is uneven and will freeze if it 
gets “half a chance”: result, I don’t grow any 
wheat there. A neighbor bas a flat field, slightly 
alkaline, on which he can grow any amount of 
straw, but very little grain; he peisiets in attempt
ing to grow wheat and oats there : result, a poor 
crop, full of native weeds, and small yield of poor 
quality grain. In my opinion, a heavy coat of 
manure followed by a mixed grain crop, cut green 
for hay, would pay well, and in a little while that 
soil would grow roots, and then grain.

Another fieldlnear by is very gravelly, on which 
wheat gives a small yield of fine grain, and very 
early. I would suggest that the land be heavily 
manured and sown to potatoes and corn, and the 
warm soil would hurry these*crops on to maturity 
and a profitable return. By learning from our mis
takes in the past, we may make more profitable 
ventures in the future. »

GENERAL.
Hired help for the coming year is likely to be 

more reasonable in the matter of wages, but will 
the men take any more interest in the welfare of 
their employer and his stock? Would it not be 
well for some of us to try giving the hired men an 
interest, however small, In the returns from some 

-cropor crops Or animals ? It is done in mahy manu
facturing concerns, and why not in farming ? Say 
$1.00 për month less wages and a certain fraption 
on the wheat crop, or the pigs, as may be mutually 
agreed upon. I would suggest that the branch 
which the men seem to neglect tl|e most, the cows 
for instance, would be the one to- be pushed under 
their interested notice. “Invicta.”

Sheep at the Ontario Agricultural College ^TJ®
Almost all the established hnghsh breed* of these there are one two-shear ram imported in 189tT 

sheep have representatives on the College FaKn. eight three .shear ewes imported in 1891, 
They are kept for the purpose of instruction to the five ram and three ewe lambs, home-bred and 
Indents as to their differences in general form, dropped it. the spring of 1893. <:nfortunately this

,. . f „ , .... n_|_ ., breed has got had a chance to show their specialcomparative size, qnahty of woo . etc.^Qnl) ,„,Kilicmg fall lambs, owing to the use
small number of each is thought to net essai > }t,ssne8S 0f B sterile ram and other avoidable causes.- 
which are good representatives, and kept in good h$pe tin I earn more of them from the Farm
breeding condition If, is not uncommon to heat before wrv long. We feel sure there s* a place for 
expressions of disappointment regarding the it them on many Ont;m,'-farms, t o raise lam 1,-. for tin- 
condition, but would it not be the height, of foli5 spring demand in om large cit ies. 

waste feed in ruining then breeding jualitiee !t wiillto noMced that the
for the sake of the praise of t I».*.* who look for a the tape worm was so groat
- how ring animal, instead of those m ». c • tniitiOB |( ^he spl'tig of 1892 that almost all the .nunbs of 

produce lamlw in best form? W® agree with the ap the breeds were lost. Last season the College '
it.horities of the Farm in continuing to keep „ Veterinar'. Frof Dr. ReM, treated the lamb* with 

.heir sheep in reasonable breeding flesh. : medicine composed chiefly of a deCMKstim. <>f pun.,,-

"■ cf...... ...JttffîXffaœfejiwSEKS
All two shear, imported u. mi- ! rmn one of me were also pastured cq another, part of the
best flocks in England ; also three very fine la mbs. farm fron, the former year, which may have had a 
These are all very good specimens, .well covered beneficial miiuence. 
with fleeces of useful, lustrous wool Onë of the 
finest ewes has a slightly grayish face and legs Annual Meeting of the Ontario - etermary 
the others are all of the white faced type Association.

Of Lincolns there are six animals, comprising t -fiy, annual meeting of this Association was held 
one ewe and one ram. two shear, imported in I «8. ! in the Veterinary College, Toronto, on Thursday, 
n„. , , in< lines a coarse more particularly m jj^gmher 21st, 18®.

fleece, hut the. Hfcy: g©©d one. She had The President, Mr. John Wende, V. 8., of
fine lamb last spring, which now promises tMffafn n. Y.; U. S., in the chair. In his owning 

be ns R(mi’ Rs hStoeSf; The dimming three are gr Wende spoke with much feeling of his
yearling ewes, which were pure •'-Met* from Mr. gratification at being placed in the honorable 
Oliver, of St. Marys, whohnpoitw position he occupied, and he impressed on the
months ago They are rather nice in quality, but mgQjbfers present the advantages of associations of 
omewhat undersized for tirni boss j-eeimens. the various professions, and, indeed, of all the

The I .sices ter flock consists of f wo three shear ca!ii in lif6j and 0f their meeting for mutual im- 
imported in 18$M ne shearling ewe bred on proye^entand discussion, 

he Farm, two ram and two ewe lambs. They s*hretjM-v’H Reotatrar’s. Treasurer’s and- a nice, even h., ..-ef. AudWrepSS weretben received and adopted.
Of O k fords there are three three shear ewes lm- Mr. joh|! Wende read an interesting paper on 
t«! in 1891, one two-shear ram importodin 1892. p^o^eptipuuisa, commonly called “joint ill” in

successful show sheep In England, jge mentioned the different names by
evidence enough of their superiority, -t wa8 jcnown> and the various views as to

We would, however, loot for finer fleeces on its pathology which had been held. He said that 
! taons of the breed. There are also in 1873> first recognized it as omphalo

Ul lambs, which are a very phlebitis. He fully described the symptoms, also
,,«( fact, theystowmore evennresm ^hè postmortem appearances produced by emboli

aim ban the lambs of any of the other -n ^ capiliaries of the viscera. He mentioned
med-on the Farm. ’ that “pervius urachus,” though frequent, was not

1 he Hampshire flock consists of three three- jnvarjably present. It is a very serions disease, 
m iu -wes, which were imported m-1891, one He ^ gave the line of treatment he adopted.

>me-bred, and six lambK -These Mee8„. Crowforth, W. J. Wilson and others 
i I, « cording to the dèmands ofthe.r admirers, ^ parfc in the di8CUa8ion that followed, 

str ong and v.g< rous. In sire something less than ,n a di8CUBsion ^ which Mr. C. Blliott, Major 
the Oxford, with fleeces about one grade finer jjoyd> Mr. Quinn and others took part, it was 
than the Shropshire. They have shown them- ultimately suggested that the Council of Arte 
selves to be peculiarly adapted to forcing their shouid send representatives to attend at the nom- 
Iambs to an early maturity by their excellent ination8of the Ontiitio Veterinary College, 
milking qualities. We would say that they come ^ discussion then took place on certain parties 
next to the Dorset» In this particular. advertising as teaching veterinary dentistry, and

The next breed to mention is the u o , o granting diplomas as veterinary dentists ; and a 
which there are two three-shear ewes an one reaojution was passed that a committee be found 
two-shear ram imported in 1891, ones ear mgewe ^ frame a resolution strongly condemning such 
home-bred, and four very fine lambs. This breed tie8 for iaauing their so-called veterinary defatal 
^mto have some connection m blood with the £iplom&8 the Solution to be presented to the 
Hampshiree, as they are much i e em in genera, Provincial Secretary and to the Crown Attorney, 
form, but differ in the color an covering o e w^0 were to be interviewed on the subject, 
head and lelgs, which are of agtoy black and Moved by Mr. O'Neil, seconded by Major Lloyd, 
having little or no wool on the head or legs. They and carried, that a motion of condolence be for- 
also have a little more length of leg, and are con- warded to the widow of the late Mr. Hand, of 
siderably finer in bone, which is noticed in the Alliston, an old and respected member of this 
head as well as the legs. The ears are somewhat Association, expressing deep feelings of sympathy 
less in size and less inclined to droop. At first sight with her in her late sad bereavement. t£A*ppe.r too high from the ground whlh

gives the impression that they have little substance, Mr. C, Elliott, seconded by Mr. W. J. Wilson,
and that they would be hard to feed, but such is that no contagious jdeuro-pneuinonia exists at 
not the case, as the ewes now in medium condition the present time, neither has that disease ever 
weigh two hundred and fifty pounds each. One made its appearance in the province pf Ontario.
objection to them is their tendency to have clouded ^^“gTrea^short account of his
patches of wool| about the neck and thighs. attendance at the United States Veterinary Con-

The Shropshire flock numbers twenty-three, gress at Chicago, 
consisting of one two-shear ram imported in 1892, Moved by Mr. W. J. Wilson, seconded by Mr.

three-shear ewes imported in 1891, three A. Crowforth, and carried, that all the directors 
shearling ewes home-bred, eight ewe and four ram read a paper at the next meeting of the Association. KU. They .re all Mr,y goad V,„g e,,„,

smooth and well-wooled. In their own pens they A. Crowforth, V. S., of Lockport, N. Y., U. S.; and 
give spectators the impression that t hey are Mr. S. T. Holder, V. S., of Mount Albert, Ont. 
undersized owing to their short, legs and their The officers for the following*,year are Mr. 
nosition so near the longer legged sorts. Their W. Burns V. S„ King, President^ Mr. G. L.

‘ , „us «rmmetrv are too weii known to Robson, V. S., Manchester, First Vice-President;compactness and symmetry are %|] R ’Hopkins> v S-) Green River, Second Vice
need any notice here. President ; Mr. C. H. Sweetapple, V. S., Toronto,

In the pen for Southdowns can he seen the sort Se, V(,tary . Mr. W. Cowan, V. S„ Galt, Treasurer, 
that has gibood the test for many years, and con- Dire, tors—Messrs. J. Wende, D. Hamilton, j. F. 

f.Tlvfl many admirers. The flock com- Quinn, W. Gibb, W. J. WilsoU; S. T; Holder, A.
• andfourewee, three-shear, imported Crowforth and W. Steele. Auditors—Messrs. C.prises one.ram and tour ojr , ... ThvS(, Elliott and J. D. O’Neil. Messrs. J. H. Wilson and

in 1891, also five lambs ( f R Y ’ J. D. O Neil were appointed representatives to the
to many, the beauties of the O. A. • 1 1 " 1 ■ Western Fair Association. Mr. W. Cowan^re
but thev like the Shrops, suffer somewhat m size appointed representative to the Central Farmers’
when compared with the coarser breeds.
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œ We thoroughly endorse Mr. W. J. Stevenson’s 

suggestion, viz. : Let us who are interested start a 
query column, whfle questions may be asked and 
answered by capable and experienced men—let us 
tell each other our experience. Come along, gen
tlemen, we want the result of your experience; tell 
it to us, and we will tell thirty thousand 
farmers what you say. Some of them may be a 
to tell you something valuable. We will try to 
get them to do so. Come along, Mr. Stevenson; we 
can’t hear from you too often, judging by the 
letter we publish in this issue.

lis

ble

ifk£ *, ' seven
In her poultry article this issue, Mrs. Tilson, 

among other good things, says : “Although our own 
experience is the best teacher, another’s experi
ence often gives us a great start up the hill of 
knowledge, and puts money in our pockets.” These 
are true words, and should be heeded by every 
reader; by careful observation each should learn. 
The person is either conceited or foolish who sup
poses he can learn nothing frçhn his neighbors. 
One of the great benefits to be» derived from the 
institute work is that farmers may meet and com
pare notes, affording food for thought, and increas
ing a desire for reading and study. The Govern
ment can do much to stimulate the institute work, 
but it can never make it benefit any farmer, if he 
will not attend the meetings, or follow up the 
speeches he hears by reading and increased thought
fulness and observation.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & DOME HABAZIN Wanted ! Seed Grain Correspondents.
We request our readers to send us reports con

cerning the varieties of spring wheat, oats, barley, 
corn, potatoes, turnips, mangolds and carrots that 
did best in their respective districts last 
If new varieties were tried, tell us whaf they 
and how they succeeded. Send reports so that 
they will reach us not later than February 6th.

A short time ago a wholesale slaughte 
made ; a number of healthy-looking animals were 
destroyed ; some of them were so slightly affected 
that only thé most careful examination could 
detect disease. In one or two only a mere speck 
was found on dissecting the liver, which goes to 
show the value of the tuberculine test, as even the 
smallest trace of disease is shown long before it 
could possibly interfere with the health of the 
animal or other animals drinking their milk.

We wish to correct a statement which some of 
the party papers have circulated, that is, that 
the disease in the College dairy herd is pleuro
pneumonia. Why such a statement has been made 
is not known, except the desire to make a bad 
matter as much worse as possible. It has been 
clearly demonstrated during the last year that no 
pleuro-pneumon la exists in Canada. The most 
careful examination by skilled veterinarians, where- 
ever the slightest suspicion presented itself, has 
proven conclusively that Canadian cattle are en
tirely free from that dread disease.

Several writers in Reform papers have justified 
the college authorities by stating that (be herd at 
the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, had suf
fered very much from tuberculosis, and that a 
number of animals were killed, which is true. The 
officers of neither of these stations are at fault be
cause the disease exists in their herds. It is their 
misfortune, not their fault.. The same trouble may 
overtake any breeder. The disease may appear 
and does appear in the 1 ’ managed herds, both 
pure-bred and grade. The différence between the 
two station X! Ottawa Ibe officials
offered no annuals for sal* ; ai Guelph animals 
were put up id sold a' i ubl ■ auction t hat were 
a menace to the public health. ThoOntaric Minister 
discovered the error in time to check it . No harm 
in reality has been done, but a severe leassn has 
been taught the officers at Guelph 
valuable to the country.

r was

the leading agricultural journal in tbs 
DOMINION. 1

were j.1
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted). 

London; Ont., and Winnies, Man.
IS

Tuberculosis in the Dairy Herd of the 
Agricultural College at Guelph.

The subject of tuberculosis at the College Farm 
is by no means a new one to the people of this 
country, but the facts concerning it are not so well 
known. Party organs have, as is their custom, 
tried to make a great deal of Capital out of the 
matter. We have endeavored to learn all the facts 
concerning the late outbreak, as many of our con
temporaries style the last trouble at Guelph.

As we all know, tuberculosis does exist in the 
dairy herd at the college. Almost a year ago an 
imported Guernsey cow was known to be diseased 
and slaughtered. Two more cows of the same 
breed began to show symptoms before spring and 

isolated and ultimately slaughtered, along 
with a calf from one of them, which gave evidence 
of having contracted the disease from drinking the 
milk from a cow when in the advanced stages of 
the trouble, as the calf’s intestines alone were 
badly diseased, the lungr being perfectly sound, 
so far as Professor McKenzie, the Bacteriologist of 
the Agricultural Department, could determine with 

’the naked eye. This slaughter was made publicly 
and all the students were invited, and most were 
present to witness it* and listen to Professor Mc
Kenzie’s explanation of the tubérculipe test. 
During the summer a Red Poll and an Ayrshire 
cow were noticed to be unhealthy, and were isolated 
to await development or cure. In July nine ani
mals were tested with the Koch lymph, when four 
gave a reaction indicating the presence of tuber
culosis, while the remaining five gave no rise in 
temperature. Three of the affected animals were 
destroyed, and the other, the imported Guernsey 
bull, was isolated for experimental purposes. One 
pf the slaughtered cows, a healthy looking grade, 
was so slightly diseased that an unprofessional eye 
could not detect anything wrong with her, and, ac
cording to authorities, might have died of old age 
without harm to man or beast through tuber
culosis. It was decided to test the whole herd, but 
lymph could not be obtained before October, when 
twenty-six quite healthy-looking animals were 
tested, seventeen of which gave a rise in tempera
ture. Since that time they have been kept far 
enough from the healthy animals to insure no con
tagion. Their milk has been heated to a sufficient 
temperature to destroy any germs which might be 
present in it.

Now, as to the dairy stock offered at the last 
sale, seven calves were taken from the dairy stable 
to be sold, all of which were dropped a considerable 
time before the October test was made. They 
have never suckled their dams, and had not been 
fed with diseased milk. They have been kept in 
box stalls in the part of the stable farthest removed 
from the tubercular cows, and were considered by 
Prof. Dean and Dr. Reid, the college veterinarian, 
to be safe and sound. We contend that it was a 
gross mistake to offer any stock for sale out of 
such a stable. The Minister of Agriculture left the 
selection of stock to be sold to Prof. Dean and Dr; 
Reid, instructing them not to offer any animals that. 
were in the least tainted with the disease. Should 
the Minister have personally supervised the selec
tion of the stock ? Some will say yes, but when a 
professional veterinarian and the professor of 
dairying, men who knew all about the dairy stock 
so far as could be known, were given charge of the 
selection, with strict instructions not to offer any 
animals that had come in contact with diseased 
ones, we cannot blame the Hon. Mr. Dryden for the 
mistake. Had Profs. Reid and Dean exercised 
reasonable judgment in the matter, no reasonable 
man would have thought of blaming any one. We 
contend that those who selected the stock, and 
perhaps President Mills to some extent, are the ones 
on whom public censure should fall.

We understand that Mr. Dryden, on learning 
that some of the calves being sold were from con
demned cows, was horrified to think such a 
blunder had been made, and immediately instruct
ed Prof. Dean to make the facts known to those 
who had purchased calves. This was done, and 
what might have been a source of danger to the 
country was avoided.

1. The Farmer’s Advocate Is published on the fifth and 
twentieth of each month.

farmery dairymen* gardners and stockmen, of any publication

2. Terms Of Subscription—*1.90 per year <a advance : $1.25 if in 
arrears; sample copy free. European subscription, 66. 
or $1.80. New subscriptions can commence with any month.
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tractrates furnished on application. 15 cents per line. Con-
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6. The Law Is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
SXSdare ***“•

7. ’ Remittances should he made direct to this office, either by
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Death of fir. John Hope, of Bow Park.
We regret to be called 

death of one of Canada’s agricultural lenders. On 
the evening of January Brd, Mr.' John Hope, who 
had been suffering from a severe 
grippe and neuralgia, asked one of hie men for a 
bottle of laudanum, from which l 
in the habit of taking doses for neuralgia. It was 
given him, and in a short time after», • • • : he 
found lying unconscious at one of the stable d 
Med ical aid was summoned, but const > . oui d
not be restored. He soon passed peacefully away, 
without being able to recognize those about fa

Mr, Hope was born near Aspatrk, in Cum
berland, England, Jan. 6th, 1844. He, along with 
the other members of the family, were left father
less while quite young, which circumstance caused 
them to separate shortly afterwards, the deceased 
coming to Markham, Ont., where he was engaged in 
the cattle trade fora number of years. He «ft 
wards went to Missouri, Ü. 8., and finally cu me t o 
Bow Park Farm, where he has been for twenty- 
three years, acting first as manager under the 
Hon. George Brown, and latterly sole manager for 
the company owning the estate. He ban long 
been regarded as perhaps the best authority on 
Shorthorns in America. His opinions have fre
quently been sought by persons in all quarters of the 
continent with regard to matters pertaining to live
stock breeding and management. The fame gained 
by this farm and herd is due almost solely to the 
capabilities and untiring zeal of Jojbn Hope. He 
has occupied a position in the pure-bred stock in
dustry of America which will be exceedingly 
difficult to fill. Very few men are capable of man
aging so large a business successfully, while every 
detail connected with this great enterprise has 
been carefully looked after. Although Mr. 
Hope will be greatly missed In agricultural 
circles, hie decease will be most keenly felt 
in his own family circle and among those 
with whom he came into daily contact. 
Although he was frequently called away from 
home on matters of business, his own family circle 
and neighborhood was by far the dearest spot" to 
him. Hq was honored by all classes of men, and 
esteemed %s an upright gentleman in all matters 
of business. He was a man of action under any 
circumstances, and was always ready to help de
serving causes which came under his notice.

The funeral services were conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Cochrane, who spoke very touchingly of 
the excellent qualities of a man with whom he had 
been in intimate acquaintance for seven years. Not
withstanding the inclemency of a very rough day, 
a large number of friends from the city and other 
places throughout the Province and adjoining 
States congregated to pay their last respects to 
their departed friend. He was buried in Green
wood Cemetery, Brantford, Ont.
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Our Clubbing Rates for 1894.
We offer our subscribers papers at the follow

ing rates:—
The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine

---- AND——
,viWinnipeg Weekly Tribune

Toronto Weekly Mail.......
“ Daily 1 “ ....

$1 75
1 50 E6 00

Weekly Globe 1 50
6 00“ Daily “ ... 

Weekly Empire 
Daily “

1 75
6 00
1 75London Weekly Free Press 

“ Daily
“ Weekly Advertiser 

The Canada Farmer’s Sun..
Montreal Weekly. Witness.

“ Family Herald and Weekly Star .. 1 75
Weekly Gazette.................................. 1 50

Cosmopolitan Magazine (Monthly)
Remit by Post Office order or registered letter. 

Post Office order is cheapest and best.

4 25
.... 1 75

1 50
1 60

2 25

We will give a prize of $5.00 for the best essay 
oil the subject of “ Poultry Raising from a Far
mer’s Standpoint.” All competing articles must 
reach us not later than February 15th.
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S. 0. Doran believed in farmers raising their 
own supplies; the evil of not doing so was first 
brought to his mind by seeing a farmer who was 
going to thresh taking home a mixed load of stuff 
which he had bought, and it was nearly all farm 
produce. He thought a farmer who did not take 
a pleasure in seeing his stock growing and thriv
ing was not worthy of the name ; he questioned if 
Mr. Keaster’s crop was profitable,if he counted all 
the labor and interest on capital invested.

Mr, Diliman liked to grow a little of everything; 
he had found sheep the most profitable of anything. 
It did not pay to grow wheat for 46 cte. per* bushel

The institutes.
I lUSStoBNT 1 LU HR VISITS SEVERAL INSTITUTES.

Thinking that perhaps a report of my visit to 
the Institutes may b • of intere st to some of your 
readers, i send a brief account, Owing to circum
stances, my visit to Melite was deferred to a later 
date. At

her of available cows in the district, and it was 
decided to hold another meeting a month later and 
invite Mr. John Kettle to be present.

Mr. Bedford also met with good receptions at 
Ninga, Boissevain, Killarney ana Crystal City, and 
had very interesting meetings. , '

BRANDON FARMERS’ INSTITUTE.
The regular fortnightly meeting of this institute 

took place on Saturday, Dec. 23rd, the Vice- 
President, T. M. Radick, in the chair. Mr. F. 
Smith was called on to report regarding 
library ; he stated that his committee consul 
that it was desirable that the 
quire a library, and they had made out a list of 
the books which they thought suitable. The Sec
retary read a communication from the William 
Weld Co.

HARTNEY
I found, the Institute in excellent condition. Their 
energetic president and secretary, Briggs and ljjc- 
Fee, respectively an videntiy backed up by an 
intelligent membership We had a full house and

► m
thei intelligent _

a pleasant, meeting. They have under consider- 
tablishment of a creamery upon the 

associated, system. The idea is to bring the cream 
from a considerable distance along the lines of 
r vilw.ty, and ma, i 1 facture at a central point. The 
idea is well worth consideration at more points 
than Hartnev.

ered any year.
Mr. Valens had added to his capital every year 

so far, but thought that if his own work, etc., was 
counted he had not made money. Farmers should 
not be discouraged, but hang together and work 
for their own benefit. Our farms wanted better 
cultivation.

Mr. Postlethwaite allowed 8 per cent, on capital 
invested, 10 per cent, depreciation in value of im
plements, and salary to nis own boys, and then he 
thought the farm ought to pay a profit. A farmer 
had as much right to expect a dividend as the C. 
P. R. or any other corporation. He thought that 
in the future it might be possible to grow wheat 
for 40 cte. per bushel.

D. F. Wilson said he did not see how we were 
going to grow heat more cheaply ip the future, 
as continued wheat growing drew very heavily on 
the plant food in the soil, and hegaveafew figures 
showing to what extent this might be expected to 
affect the crops.

institute should ac-
atton the es

to the effect that such a library was 
highly educational, and was, therefore, a step in 
the right direction, and decidedly along the line of 
institute work. The Secretary said that some of 
the institutes were pushing libraries, and that at 
Morris the institute had obtained a grant from the

On motion,the mat-

SOURIS
is also in good condition. Mr. Shannan is 

not only a successful breeder of thoroughbred 
stock, but he is a good president for the Institute, 
and Mr. Crisp, although now retired from farming 
personally, still takes a deep interest in the In
stitute. and makes an excellent secretary. We 

Mm- mi-m mg. and an interesting ana profit
able discussion followed >ur address. We caught 
so me good ideas from it.

1

municipality for the purpose, 
ter was laid on the table.

A motion was made and carried, that a presi
dent be elected at the next regular meeting, as 
the vice-president could not very well undertake 
the present work.

Mr. Postlethwaite reported re railway rates on 
wheat, and Mr. Doran also spoke on the subject 
The committee’s draft of letter to Superintendent 
Whyte, of the C. P. R.. was adopted.

Mr. F. Smith then read a paper on the profit of 
wheat growing, a synopsis of which we reproduce 
in another column from the Brandon “Times.”

Mr. H. Nicol,when called on for his paper,apolo
gized for only having some notes, for he thought 
papers should be properly prepared, but hé had 
been unable to get time to do so. He said there 
were several reasons why we could produce wheat 
cheaper in the future than we had done in the 
past : implements had been double the price that 
they were to day, and twine was also much cheap
er; horses also had been $600 a team. The life of a 
binder he estimated at about 1,000 acres ; of course 
there were exceptions to this, but he thought this 
About the average. At this rate it cost quite a 
sum per acre for binders ; putting the average price 
of a binder, in the past, at $255, it cost 22 cts. per 
Acre for binders.
Ploughing he put at.............
Harrowing and sowing.......
Threshing .................................

m
E
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B GLENBORO.
Although we had not as good a time out alt 

Glenboro as at the preceding two, still we had an 
interesting meeting, and their Institute is no 
doubt going to do good work Here I found (as 
everywhere else) that the most intelligent, suc
cessful and progressive farmers are members of the 
Institute, and this, if nothing else, proves the In
stitute will do good work. Mr. Steel, the presi
dent, is a breeder if Ayrshires. Mr. O. Bee is a 
K-"”i 1 y, and there are some first-class men

M rsSN&SMffiK&S-
MINNBDOSA

I'

Manitoba Crop Report.
Bulletin No. 42, issued by the Department of 

Agriculture, contains the final crop report for 
the year 1893. We would have thought more 
Than fourteen brief lines might have been devoted 
to. the report of the live stock fi 
some mention would have been

immer
industry, and that 
made of the dairy, 

poultry and horse-breeding industries, especially 
At a time like the present, when such general in
terest is being awakened in mixed farming. Owing 
to unusual climatic changes during the latter part 
of the season of growth, the August estimates were 
not realized, the average falling from 19 to 16 
bushels per acre. The following table shows the 
eastern portion of the province to have been most 
favored :—
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Institute seems to be badly out of gear, owing, I 
president,

I
NEEPAWA

there is as yet no institute, but through the 
prompt, energetic and disinterested action of Mr. 
Mun'roe, who kindly consented to take the matter 
in hand, we had a very satisfactory meeting, and 
took steps to have one organized. Mr. Sirrett was 
elected president pro tern, and Mr. Drisdale secre
tary pro tern. Neepawa possesses the right sort of 
mm to mike a capital institute. The only hin
drance seems to be that the patrons have several 
strong societies in the neighborhood, 
there is any conflict between the institute and 
patrons (each has its own sphere), hut we know 
that farmers as a class are not inclined to attend 
many meetings, partly from want of time.

GLADSTONE.

. $1.75 per acre. 
1.00 “ “

.05 “
Seed
Rent, wheat being an exhaustive crop.
Stacking, 2 to 21 cts. per bushel..............
Cutting and stooking...
Marketing averaged at.

.. 1.25 “

.. 2.00 “
.. .50 “ “
.. .75 “ “

5 per bush.
These figures, with other incidental expenses, 

would make the cost of growing 
about $9.00. This calculation 
average crop of 20 bushels per acre, at which rate 
it would cost 47 cts. per bushel. Mr. Nicol then 
reviewed the wheat crop for several years back in 
the Brandon district, giving what he considered 
had been the average each year and the prices, 
showing, according to his estimate, when wheat 
had been profitable and when it had not been so. 
As to the remedy for unprofitable wheat-growing, 
he did not think it was practical to jump out of 
wheat, but he thought a step in the right direction 
was for those who had grown 200 acres to grow 
'but 150 acres and make it produce as much. Land 
will require better cultivation in the future. His 
opinion was that we should grow less smut—smut 
was not worth anything; if an united effort was 
made, smut, he believed, could be banished. Frost 
was different—it could not be helped, but he thought 
that, by proper cultivation, even it could be ob
viated to a considerable extent. It would be safe 
for all, no matter how good the wheat farm, to 
grow all the farm products consumed at home. 
The last alternative was to sell 
per bushel.

Mr. Yeomans, of Alexander, said paying cash 
for everything was a means of enlarging profits. 
He had always made it a rule to do so or do without 
the article wanted ; for this reason he had often 
seemed to get behind his neighbors, but had 
come out best in the end. He had known men to 
buy binders and mowers to do work that the in
terest on their cost would have more than paid for 
hiring the work done. He believed that frost 
could be overcome to a certain extent by cultiva
tion, and cited an instance of a district in Ontario, 
in which, for the first twelve years that it 
settled, frost destroyed the wheat, but which now 
grew wheat that was never frozen.

Mr. Keaster gave some figures from his accounts 
of 1803:

Area under 
crop.

. 87,666 acres. 
.405,000 it 
.294,150 „
.161,028 „
. 56,766 „

Yield per 
acre.

17.07 bush. 
9.12 „

19.05 „
20.
20.87 „

Total yield.
1,496,970 bush. 
4,131,000 „
5,603,667 „
3,220,560 „
1,163,836 „

15.56 „ 15,615,923 „

report

N. W. District 
S. W.
N. C. i,

an acre of wheat 
was based on anNot that 1,003,640 ,,

Correspondents almost unanimously 
Wheat as No. 1 or 2 Hard.

The following table gives the results of the oat

Total

Province

crop :—
Area under 

Crop.
. 66,762 acres.
.132 425 » 15.
. 80,736 „ 30.20

77,383 „ 31.12
31,223 „ 34.75

388,629 „ 25.28 „ 9,8^835 „
The report goes on to say:—“It is estimated 

that every bushel will be consumed Within the pro
vince or in the lumber camps to the east. This is 
as it should be. Oats cost but little for freight 
when concentrated into beef, butter or cheese.”

The average of barley is given as 22.11 bushels, 
with a total yield of 2,647,653.

Flax averages 11.96 bushels, total yield 1,165,454, 
and it is recommended for more general cultiva
tion, as it can be sown late and matures early, and 
is a very sure crop, with a ready market at a fair 
price. .

The potato crop is below the average of previous 
years. It is pointed out that “ the anticipated re
duction in the United States’ tariff should make 
potatoes a profitable crop for export to the South.”

On account of the light yield and that most 
farmers only store enough for their own use, 
feeding the balance, “the outlook indicates that 
potatoes will be scarce and dear before next year’s 
crop is ready.”

Under the heading farm labor, “experience 
teaches that hiring men in Manitoba to help in 
busy times is an expensive luxury. The most suc
cessful farmers in Manitoba to-day undertake only 
what they themselves can do. There is no demand 
for laborers at present.”

Somewhat over $1,000,000 is estimated as the ex
penditure in farm improvements, averaging about 
equally per township throughout the province.

“ Invicta ” makes a tiy>ely suggestion in this 
issue on the labor question, which might be acted 
on in many cases with mutual advantage.

In the ranch country near Calgary we under
stand a system of this nature is in practice, and 
works well ; for instance, an employe on a sheep 
ranch agrees to take so many sheep as part of his 
wages every year, then several men who, in this 
way, have earned a number of sheep turn them 
over to the charge of one, who is to get so many 
each year for looking after the flock, the others 
continuing to earn more sheep.

Yield per 
acre

27.80 bush.
la? l,822,602diI was to have gone from Neepawa to Gladstone 

by the 9.46 a. m. train on the 14th, but unfortunately 
that train passed through in the middle of the 
night previous, so nothing was left for me but to 
drive, a distance of twenty-six miles, and between 
bad roads and losing our way we did not reach 
Gladstone till four o’clock. Although there was a 
good attendance at the appointed hour, by this 
time all but about a, dozen had gone home. Th 
remaining, however, gathered together and we 
spent a very pleasant time, and upon parting I 
promised to send them a paper for their next 
meeting.

Upon the whole the trip was "a successful one, 
and the institutes are in a much better condition 
than I expected to ' find them in, considering the 
season.

We would here say to the institutes : So much 
depends upon having an efficient and energetic 
secretary, that it should be your first aim to secure 
the best man available, and in order to do so, and 
also to encourage him to do his best, pay him a 
reasonable salary. It is well spent money.

Sometimes there are adverse circumstances, but 
as-a rule the success or failure of your institute, or 
of a meeting, depends largely upon the interest the 
secretary takes in it. And I care not how good a 
secretary you have, you have no right to expect 
him to neglect his own business for yours without 
remuneration. Yours truly,

£■ W. District bush.
W. 1,986,875 „

2,438,227 „
2,491,732 „

Bp
UPcm.m

. c.. c.
1,084,999 „

Province

k osev
W:
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wheat at 25 cents

HrivA,
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; •! '
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lfar was
James Elder, 

Hcnsall Farm, Virden.
MELITA.

Mr. Bedford had, as usual, a crowded house on 
his recent visit to Mehta, President Underhill 
occupied the chair. Mr. Bedford took for his sub
ject the dairy and fodder question. He said that 
good results wer being obtained from cheese and 
butter factories, un with the product of 125 cows, 
so that it need not be considered absolutely 
essary to have 400 or 500 cows. He then referred 
to the feeding of dairy and beef cattle, saying he 
had good results in feeding chop straw and grain. 
He next spoke of fodders, and stated that corn had 
done exceedingly well at Brandon, also describing 
the experiments with grasses. After the lecture 
considerable discussion took place on the advis
ability of establishing a creamery or cheese factory; 
a committee was appointed to ascertain the mini-

................ $125.-00
................ 159.00
................. 63.25
...............  218.85
................. 35.00

............... $601.10
........... .'3,135 bushels.
............. 3,115

This was all in the granary, but he expected to 
sell t he wheat at 50 cts. and the oats at 30 cts. per 
bushei His own and his sons’ work was not taken 
into account in these figures, nor was the interest 
on the capital. He kept, five cows, which paid his 
store bills he estimated that they made $200 
worth of butter the past season: he also grew all 
his own meat,as well as having some to sell.

m & ■ ü I
Paid in wages..........................................
Seed, quality not the best...................
Twine.....................................
Threshing...........................
Repairs

"-v To'uu rr .
200 acres of wheat............
“ “ “ oats..................
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5wine flanagement for Profit. faster, on account of the previous exercise they

by JOHN A. Ross, büttbrfield, man. have had and their stronger and more robust con-

a good boar may justly lay claim to a still larger man that grudges the priceP or £rviceP fL of a 
share m the herd, as it is a well-known fact that pure-bred boar, and I am quite ready to agree that 
in swine the qualities of the boar predominate in s9™? P1»? will not pay, for I have tried them. A 
the offspring. So true is this that I know cases pig. ?? jn this country almost exclusively on a

pass as pure-bred. But if they were to bred two of is certainly " penny wise and pound foolish,” for 
those good-looking grades together, the result he loses more in the food of his scrub pigs than the 
would be disappointing—the bad blood would be Price.°f a good boar would amount to. A good 
certain to crop up. Well, we will suppose it has nZ’JÏ fig?? a fair. chance, will bring in more 
been determined to purchase a pure-bred boar. The nothing of havingai^ “I 
purchase price will be more than repaid in the first of money tied up in the cow. 
litter, even if you pay $15 or $20 for a young pig.
Never mind if he is not particularly well marked 
(markings don’t make pork). But see that he has 

•plenty of long glossy hair (showing constituion) 
and a look of general robustness and vigor ; I 
know men who contend that a hairy pig does not 
show his breeding, but there is no gainsaying the 
fact that a strong masculine-looking boar is far 
more profitable to breed from than one of the fine 
hairless sort. The chief thing in the management 
of a boar to get good results is plenty .of exercise.
Keep him in a vigorous condition and not loaded 
with soft fat ; he will be more sure, and his litters 
larger and more vigorous, than would be the case 
if he were kept shut up in a small pen. Good com
mon, long; rangy sows are as good as any to raise 
pigs for pork if put to a well-bred boar. They 
should have at least twelve teats, and they should 
start from as near to the foreleg as possible and be 
an even distance apart, so as to give a big litter 
room to suck. It is even more important that the 
sow should have exercise than the boar, as It is 
often fatal to both sow and pigs to keep her shut 
up in a small pen while carrying her young ; she 
should be fed principally on swill for a week or two 
before she is expected to pig. And although 
against the teachings of a great many good 
breeders, who advocate giving the sow a small 
quantity of bedding, I find there is no better plan 
than to let her bury herself in a pile of straw and 
let her alone for a time. I have lost whole litters 
by trying to be good to them. A day or two after 
she has had her pi 
food she will eat

r The Diagnosis of Tuberculosis in Cattle.
We take the following interesting extract from 

the North British Agriculturist
“Tuberculosis appears to increase in prevalence 

amongst cattle, and especially among dairy stdèk, 
undoubtedly depending upon their being closely 
housed, one infected animal thus spreading the 
disease to those in near proximity with it. 
Statistics in this and other European countries in
dicate that 10 or 30 per cent, of the bovine 
suffer from this serious disorder. Of the < • « 
killed in Edinburgh in 1891 under the Pieuro-Pneu
monia Slaughter Order, 20 per cent, were found on 
post-mortem to be affected, 
young cattle of both sexes, being attacked in ;

proportion than housed adult cows, confirms 
the conclusion that contagion is the prime cause 
of the complaint, or, in other words, demonstrates 
that the tubercle bacillus is transferred from the 
infected to the sound Some authorities still 
adhere to the view formerly entertained that the 
disease is hereditary and transmissible from the 
male parent, or from the female during pregnancy. 
Howsoever produced, in view of limiting its preval
ence and preventing its being communicated from 
cattle to man, as it Is apt to be with infected milk 
it is very.impoi i anfc that bovine t uberculosis should 
be discovered in its earlier stage 
earlier progress, and especially when if attacks the 
deeper-seated glands or organs, its presence is de
termined with difficulty. The most careful auscul 
tation and percussion may detect no definite evi
dence in the lungs of cattle, which are the site of 
about 80 per cent, of the attacks, and yet in such 
unsuspected cases post-mortem examination fre
quently discovers disease which may have been 
slowly developing for weeks or even months.

“In the current number of the Journal of Com 
parative Pathology and Therapeutic , Professor 
M’Fadyean has a very valuable paper on the ‘Ding 
nosisof Tuber ulosisin Cattle.’ Hepn-mises t hat the 
essential condition of the disease is the presence of 
the bacilli. These bacilli occur in the local lesions; 
but although in certain stages they art trans
mitted in the blood stream frtm 
lesion to other parts, it is scarcely possible t o 
them In the blood, The Professor has made a
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l Bulls, steers, and
:

1
l Entry Fees.

At this season, When breeders are so generally f 
completing and forwarding for registration 
the applications for colts, calves, lambs and 
pigs of 1893, the question may be suggested, Can I 1 
afford to spend money for recording my young 
stock ? Will the hard times and slow sales of 
well-bred stock at current low prices justify the ex
penditure for entry fees ?

There is no question as to the importance and ! 
necessity for registration of sires and dams whose 
get or produce will be sold for breeding purposes.

The breeder who has no higher ambition than 
that of raising cattle, sheep and hogs for the but
cher, or horses for work on the farm or street, may 
question the wisdom of paying out money for entry 
fees. Such breeders seldom raise good enough 
stock to exhibit at the fairs, and there would he 
but little encouragement for making profitable 
sales of the same if otherwise advertised.

The progressive breeder, however, endeavors to 
improve the quality of his stock from year to 
year, and adopts the well-known and successful 
methods of advertising the same through the lead
ing live stock and agricultural papers and by some 
exhibits at the fairs. Never question the great 
benefit resulting from registration. A breeder may 
occasionally fail to receive better than butchers’ 
or shippers'prices for recorded stock, but such cases 
are the rare exception, and in nine out of ten cases 
the fault is with the breeder and not the market. 
The best prices have in the past and will continue 
in the future to be paid for recorded of
good breeding and individual excellence, and a fail
ure to record will result in a failure to make a pro
fitable sale to an intelligent breeder.

A bull, stallion, boar or ram worthy of recogni
tion as a sire on a farm devoted to the breeding of 
improved stock has an increased value, as the 
result of registration, of from five to one hundred 
times the amount of entry fee necessary to register 
the same.

There is no question but that the patrons of the 
various herd, stud and flock registers have a right j 
to demand economy on the part of the officers of j 
the pedigreed record associations, and to expect 
that the surplus funds should be intelligently used 
in creating a better market for the breed represent
ed. Some of the lines of work, that in the opinion 
of the writer are deserving of the attention of the 
officers of the Herd and Stud Book Associations, 
will be represented in another article in the near 
future.
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,series of experiments which demonstrate t hat, even 

In cases of general and serious tuberculosis, bacilli 
aie not present either in tin blood or in the milk 
They are not discoverable when such blood or milk 
a examined under the microscope, or by t he still 
more effective test of inoculation into the périt 
oneumof guinea pige or rabbits, in which tuber
culosis of the abdominal organs is thus set up In 
five or six weeks. But although the milk of r- 
even when suffering from advanced general ini 
culosis, does not exhibit bacilli, they are found 
tolerably abundantly when the udder itself is the 
seat of disease. These investigations and conclus
ions confirm the recent observations «
Nocard, and other continental authorities

“ Microscopic examination of the expectorated 
sputum of human consumptive patientes 
discovers bacilli; but In the great majority of 
cases of tuberculosis in cattle, even when the lungs 
are extensively diseased, Professor M’Fadyean and 
othér careful Investigators fail to find bactiii in the 
mucus mopped from the walls of the pharynx by a 
small sponge on the end of a probang. This

_____ . ■ , .■ ■ absence of the micro-organisms In the throat
Illinois Sheep Breeders Association. secretion of Infected cattle is explained by the

The ann nal meeting of the Illinois Sheep Breed- Professor to result from the bov j11« < ! i &,$ase very 
ers’Association, held In Springfield, January 3rd, was seldom assuming the destructive form exemplified 
not largely attended, tTie meeting of the dtate in pulmonary phthisis of the human subject. It is 
Board of Agriculture in an adjacent hall, for the And extensive softening of lung tissue
purpose of opening bids for the permanent location with the format ion of actual cavities in tuberculosis 
of the Illinois State Fair, proving a greater attrac- ?f cattle, and except in that form of the disease. It 

av. The following officera were elected : a probable that the expectorate never contains 
| O.I. Pulliam, Chatham; Vice-President, tubercule bacilli in large numbe».’

W. T. Potts, Jacksonville ; Secretary-Treasurer, “Where the diseased structures can be reached, 
Jno. Q. Springer. Springfield. Executive Com- «sin tuberculosis of the udder or of the pharyngeal 
mittee-Hon. David Gore. Oarlingville ; S. E. or prescapular glands, puncture w th a hollow ex- 
Prather, Springfield ; R. J. Stone, Stonington ; needle, as advised by Principal Walley,

is, Buffalo, Hart. will bring out diseased matter which, microscopi-
general discussion, the following points cally examined, will afford safe diagnosis. But
be conceded ____  ____ owners are apt to object to this little operation,

and it is, of course, valueless where the disease 
affects deep-seated or inaccessible organs.

• ‘ * Ordinary clinical examination,’Prof. M’Fadyean 
states, ‘is almost valueless for the detection of 
tuberculosis in its early stage.’ The temperature 
even in cases that have continued for months is 
often unaffected, or is affected so slightly as to be 
of no diagnostic service. Physical examination of 
the chest or abdomen often give no evidence of 
considerable disease in these organs, although such 
disease is subsequently disclosed in post-mortem 
examination. Tuberculosis in the udefer or super
ficial and accessible lymphatic glands may be 
tolerably early discovered during life, but disease, 
even when extensive, if in deep-seated glands, can 
seldom be detected.

“ In evidence of the futility of clinical examin
ation to discover tuberculosis in its earlier stages, 
Professor M’Fadyean presents an analysis of the 
examination of 1,000 cows in the Edinburgh dairies 
in 1892 ‘ In only four cases was there any notice-

,gs she should be given all the 
(she should have drink all the 

time), as there is no time young pigs can be grown 
so cheaply as when they are on the sow and feeding 
them through the sow. When a week or two old, 
they may have access to some place where they can 
get some skim milk or other slop, and a little whole 
wheat or oats will help them alolg ; but if the sow 
be fed liberally in a rather wide, flat trough, they 
will soon learn to eat, and it will be quite an 
"ease" on the sow. The young boars should be 
castrated when about a month old, as at this time 
they are not set back as if done when older 
Young pigs should he let run where they can get 
at the fresh earth. If they have to be shut up they 
will do well if they get a good supply of ashes and 
a little sulphur and salt now and then. They want 
to have a good clean dry place to sleep in, as damp 
is more fatal to them than even cold. They can be 
weaned very easily if there is a supply of skim or 
buttermilk, but if not they will require more care 
and attention, and a swill composed of bran shorts 
and a little chopped oats will bring them along 
all right. Here let me say, that nothing seems to 
grow young pigs so well as oats, with a little wheat 
now and then, which is the cheapest feed to be 
had at present. The most economical way I find 
to feed breeding and growing pigs (although it 
may seem strange to some), is to let them eat 
the grain out of the sheaf or straw on a good hard, 
clean piece of ground. In this way you save the 
expense of both threshing and chopping, and you 
will see by the manure that there is not nearly so 
much grain passes through them undigested, 
when it is fed even chopped ; they have got to che w 
it all on account of the chaff, and then they eat a 
great portion of the chaff, which helps to fill up and 
prevent impaction of the stomach, as it is well 
known that a pig fed grain alone will often eat 

than it can properly assimilate. There will 
be no waste if the straw is not not allowed to 
get too deep on the ground. The ground should be 
kept clean.

A sow should have two litters in the year. I 
would breed a sow twice even if I was obliged to 
knock the second litter on the head, as she is much 
easier kept in that state than if she were running 
all the time. If the fall litters have lots of dry 
straw and a little extra care, they will make more 
money than the spring pigs, as they will come on 
the market at a season when pork is likely to be a 
better price than the others will, that is, if they 
are marketed at the age when they will leave most 
profit—at about seven to eight months. Although 
advocating outdoor exercise for the general herd, 
pigs should be closely shut up in a rather dark, dry 
pen for about six weeks before they are marketed, 
when they will be found to put on flesh much
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Rams under one year should not be used, because 
their offspring are nearly always weak. Yearlings 
will get as many and as strong lambs as older ones, 
if not required to serve too many ewes. x

The best time to have lambs come is in January 
and February, if prepared to take care of them, 
otherwise at a later period when the weather is 
milder. -re-,

Lambs shouldbe sent to market in June and July, 
weighing about seventy pounds, and should bring 
about $6.00 each, though at present this price is 
not realized.

Feed hay, second growth clover preferred, oil 
meal and bran, or hay, oats and ground corn will be 
found excellent.

Unequal feeding will cause spots of good and 
bad wool ; impure quarters, and feeding too 
corn, will cause loss of wool ; regular and plenty 
of feed is required to make wool.

“Free wool ” advocates were largely in the 
minority.
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Epson salts and the carbonate of lime in the quan
tities already mentioned. The effect of the sulphate 
of magnesium on the pease has been more disas
trous than in the case of wheat. When these photo
graphs were taken there was no sign at all of the 
pease in the earth mixed with the Epsom salts, 
per ae. However, in the soil to which the carbon
ate of lime had been added to counteract the mag
nesium sulphate the plants have made a very suc
cessful effort to grow, and we see that although 
they do not equal in luxuriance the growth of the 
pease in the ordinary potting soil, yet they have 
made a very fair attempt towards that end. In the 
case of the corn we have exactly the same arrange
ment, and much the same result. The centre pot 
(No. 7) shows com growing in good potting soil. 
Pot No. 8 shows a very diminutive plant, the result 
of the action of the magnesium sulphate or Epsom 
salts; in pot No. 9, we see by increased growth the 

al action of the carbonate of lime when ad
ded to the soil containing the Epsom salts.

THE EFFECT OF LIllB.
These experiments, while pointing to a certain • 

line of work for the future, were not entirely satis
factory to me—the beneficial results were not suffi
ciently marked. On thinking the matter over, 
therefore, I deemed it well to try another series of 
experiments. I need not here go into the chemis
try of jthie question to the committee, but I came 
to the conclusion that better results would possibly 
bfe obtained by using lime rather than carbonate 
of lime. Asia, result the magnesium sulphate 
would be converted into magnesia and gypsum. I 
willnow show thepommittee photographs taken of 
pots in which the experiments were conducted on 
these lines, namely,by substituting lime for the cal- 
ciumcarbonate or marl. The first photograph gives 
the results with wheat. Pot No. 1 snows 
the wheat plants growing in good soil. Pot No. 8 
we have tne wheat growing in the same soil, to 
which has been added 5 per cent, of Epsom salts.
In pot No. 2, we have tne wheat growing in the 
soil to which has been added 5 per cent, of Epsom- 
salts, plus sufficient lime to theoretically neutralize 
the effect of the magnesium sulphate or Epsom 
salts. The highly beneficial effect of the lime upon 
that soil will at once be perceived. The committee 
will notice also that this beneficial effect has been 
very much greater than where the carbonate of 
lime was used. ^

Q. Have you made ah estimate of the probable 
cost per acre‘of reclaiming the alkaline lands of the 
Northwest Territories in this manner?—A. No. I 
should require to know the cost of lime in the par
ticular district. I simply bring this before the com
mittee now to show you the stage the experiments 
have reached.

Experimenting with Saline Soils.
Prof. Shutt, chemist of the Central Experimen- 

al Farm, has favored us with copy of his evidence 
before the Select Standing Committee of the House 
of Commons on Agriculture, including photo
graphic plates illustrating the experiments made 
in treating so-called alkali soils of Manitoba and 
the Northwest. We reproduce the following in
teresting notes:—

With these few words of introduction, I shall 
now proceed to give you an outline of some of the 
more important features of our work and results 
that have been obtained in the laboratories during 
the past year. I wish first to draw your attention 
to some experiments that I have made with regard 
to the improvement or amelioration of certain 
alkaline soils in the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba. It was on a previous occasion that I 
said we had commenced these experiments, and 
they are still in progress, but We nave, however, 
reached a stage in which I can speak definitely with 
regard to the results. My attention was first call
ed to the question of so-called alkali in the soil of 
certain districts in the Northwest Territories, by 
the fact that analysis of waters from these areas 
showed a very large proportion of mineral matter 
of a peculiar character. These waters were rich in 
saline matter, which consisted chiefly of sulphate 
of magnesium or Epsom salts. The next step was 
the analysis of samples of soil supposed to be bar- 
ren, and supposed to be saturated with alkali, that 
had been forwarded to us for examination from

able enlargement of the superficial groups o1! 
lymphatic glands (supra-mam inary excluded), and 
only some six or seven cows were in such poor con
dition as to be open on that ground to suspicion of 
tuberculosis. About fifty cows were the subjects 
of inflammation of the udder, or gave evidence oi 
having suffered from that some time previously. 
In the majority of these cases, the history and the 
physical characters of the inflamed gland 
garded as sufficient to ‘ indicate that the disease 
was not tuberculosis.’ The small proportion of 
cases discovered in this inspection cannot, how
ever, be accepted as evidence that these cows were 
healthy ; but having regard to the 20 per cent, of 
tuberculosis found (as above mentioned) in the 
Edinburgh dairies when the extensive slaughter 
for pleuro-pneumonia was made, it merely testifies 
to the inefficiency of clinical examination in dis
covering tuberculosis in its early stages.

were re-

beneflciAlthough not absolutely certain, tuberculin 
presents the most successful method of diagnosing 
tuberculosis in its early stages in cattle. Some
what varying opinions as to its value are expressed 
by continental experimenters. Professor M’Fad- 
yean obtained permission to try its effects on 
seventy-five animals, chiefly cows, most of them 
having been condemned for slaughter in 1891-02 on 
account of having been in contact with pleuro
pneumonia. Only in three or four of these animals, 
it is stated, could any known physical, clinical, or 
bacteriological examination have detected tuber- 

Tne temperature was taken morning and 
g, and on the subsequent day, when doses of 
.33 centimeters of tuberculin were injected, 

and the animals were killed next day, or shortly 
thereafter, and the carcasses carefully examined. 
Tàfcing a rise of temperature from the normal to 
103" or over as evidence of tuberculosis, the tuber
culin gave a right indication in fifty-one, and a 
wrong in twenty-four cases. The Professor thus 
states his conclusions • I have no hesitation in 
saying that, taking full account of its imperfections, 
tuberculin is the most valuable means of diagnosis 
in tuberculosis that we possess. The discovery of 
tubercle bacilli is, of course, the only means of 
arriving at a positively certain diagnosis ; but that 
means, for reasons already set forth, has an ex
ceedingly restricted sphere of application in veter
inary practice. Without tuberculin, even the 
sharpest and most experienced practitioner is 
powerless to detect tuberculosis in its early stages ; 
with it he will find it possible to detect the 
majority of cases, even when the lesions are very 
slight. It is probable that by using the tuberculin 
test twice, with an interval of some days between 
the injections, the proportion of errors in diagnosis 
would be very small.

“Intimately connected with the diagnosis of 
tuberculosis is the danger of infection through 
ordinary milk, concerning which the Journal 
presents a contribution by Veterinary Surgeon St. 
Friis, Copenhagen. He states that it is ‘firmly 
established that the milk of cows affected with 
udder tuberculosis must in all cases be considered 
infectious, since it always contains tubercle bacilli. 
It has further been found that not only is the milk 
infectious in the tuberculous quarter of an udder, 
but also the milk from the apparently healthy 
quarters of a cow affected with mammary tuber
culosis may contain tubercle bacilli. Lastly, it 
has been certainly proved by a number of cases 
that the milk of cows suffering from a more or less 
advanced tuberculosis may be infectious, but to a 
much smaller degree.’

“ In order to determine whether the ordinary 
milk 'of Copenhagen was affected with tubercle, 
samples were bought several times 
retail dealers. Five to ten centimeters from forty- 
six samples, yielded from forty-four herds, com
prising ten to eighty cows, were inoculated into 
the peritoneum of eighty-four rabbits and four 
guinea pigs. Before reaching the Professor’s 
laboratory, some samples had been contaminated 
with septic bacteria from the hands of the milkers 
or imperfectly cleansed vessels, and fatal septic- 
æmia killed thirty-seven of the rabbits and the 
four guinea pigs in two to four days. Such milk 
might not have been injurious when swallowed, 
but septic bacteria are not a very safe addition to 
the food, especially of infants. The forty-seven 
surviving rabbits weie killed in forty-two to fifty- 
four days, and six of them inoculated with four of 

Jbhe samples of milk showed characteristic tuber
culosis lesions. The four herds which yielded the im
pugned milk were forthwith examined, and in all 
werefoundone ormoreanimalsexliibit ingunmistak- 
able tuberculosis. The worst cases, moreover, were 
discovered in those herds which had furnished the 
milk producing in the rabbits the most extensive 
lesions and the most/numerous tubercule bacilli 
St. Friis urges that this inoculation of rabbits 
which for such experiments he prefers to guinea 
pigs, should be adopted by owners or sanitary 
authorities, as a means of testing the freedom of 
milk from tuberculous infection. By sub-dividing 
the herd into lots of three or four, and testing the 
mixed milk, the process would be simplified, for 
such dilution does not seriously impair the action 
of the bacilli. The milk of any suspected subject 
would be inoculated separately. In the event of 
the disease being thus detected, affected animals 
should be summarily got rid of, the premises 
cleansed and disinfected, the herd at intervals of 
ten to fourteen days professionally examined, and 
the rabbit inoculation test repeated.”
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.25 to. these districts. I found that the chief ingrediént 
or rather impurity in the majority of these soils,as 
in the case of the waters already mentioned, was 
Epsoip salts. The analysis of the water had indi
cated correctly the character of the soil.

It then occurred to me that most probably the 
barrenness of the soil was due to the presence of 

psom salts in large quantities, and not from true 
kali, that is to say, the carbonate of soda or 

sulphate of soda,- as is very often the case in Cali
fornia and some others of the western states. Fur
ther analysis of these soils show this to be the 
case. Several of the soils manifested an almost en
tire absence of salts of soda or true alkali, but at 
the same time the examination proved the pres
ence of considerable quantities of Epsom salts.

I then instituted some experiments with 
ordinary potting soil, adding to it certain 
percentages of Epsom salts, and I found the 
effect on vegetation (wheat, corn and pease 
were used in the experiments) was extremely 
disastrous. I came to the conclusion then that 
there were 
west Terri
barren to a greater or less decree by supersatur
ation with sulphate of magnesium or Epsom salts. 
The problem of counteracting the effect of this 
Epsom salts that crops might be g 
the land economically then presented 
me. In the endeavor to solve it a number 
of what we call “pot” experiments was in
augurated. It occurred to me that the ad 
dition of calcium carbonate, or chalk, in other 
words, would be effective to that end ; that 
there would be a chemical reaction between the 
Epsom salts and the chalk, which would finally 
result in the production of insoluble magnesium 
carbonate and gypsum or sulphate of lime, which 
as we know is not deleterious to vegetation. These 
experiments were carried on with wheat, pease and 
corn, since these plants represent some of our more 
important farm crops. Very accurate records 
were taken of the germination and the extent of 
growth of the plants under these conditions, and 
at certain intervals photographs were taken. I 
wish to show you, in the first place, the photo
graphs of the experiments, in which are depicted 
the results of adding carbonate of lime, orordinary 
chalk or marl, to the soil already impregnated with 
Epsom salts. The amount of magnesium sulphate 
added to the soil amounted to 5 per cent., and to 
such soil in one pot sufficient carbonate of lime was 
added to theoretically cause the final decomposi
tion of the whole of this magnesium sulphate. The 
photographs were taken at an interval of some 
weeks after the germination of the seed, and repre
sent the relative growth of the plants of the same 
age in the different soils.

E

probably certain districts in the North- 
tories in which the soil was rendered

Mr. W. S. Hawkshaw’s Shropshire».
One of our staff visited the flock of Mr. W. S.

Hawkshaw, Glanworth, Ont., and was shown an 
exceedingly fine flock of Shropshires, consisting of 
one hundred and twenty yearling ewes, all of which 
are in lamb. Fifty were sired in England, the re
mainder are in lamb by the imported stock 
now on the farm, which is a sheep of excellent 
quality both in carcass and fleece. The entire flock, 
both rams and ewes, are imported, selected in per
son by Mr. Hawkshaw from the best English 
flocks, the majority being descended from the flocks 
of Bo wen Jones, TVS. Minton, Wm. Mansell, Wm. 
Thomas, and Mr. Harding. The fifty ewes which 
were served in England are in lamb to a sheep bred 
by Mr. J. Bowen Jones. He is closely related to the 
ram which Mr. Thomas paid Mr. Jones $1,000 for, 
and is of equkl quality, both of fleece and f 
but is not as large. The ewes, all yearlings, 
a splendid lot, their average weight being 
150 lbs., not at all in high condition. Their consti
tution and form are excellent, and they are well 
covered with fleece of good quality. They are very 
even throughout, no poor ones among them. They 
are due to lamb in March, which will insure an ex
cellent development of young stock for the summer 
and autumn trade. There are no grade sheep on the 
farm ; in fact all are imported Shropshires of su
perior quality.

Mr. Hawkshaw’s sales last year were very 
heavy. All his ewe lambs are sold, and he is only 
wintering three ram lambs. During the last three 
years he has imported nearly three hundred sheep 
and has made it a rule never to buy a poor one! 
The latest importation, which was made last 
autumn, consists of one hundred and fifty, all 
but one, not a single cull among them.

Mr. Hawkshaw is a capital judge and a good 
buyer. We know he is an honorable, capable man 
and bespeak for him liberal patronage, for we know 
he will deal fairly with all who buy from him.
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THE EFFECT OF CARBONATE OF LIME.
In pot No. 1. which appears in the centre of the 

photograph, we have wheat grown in ordinary 
potting soil. To this soil no chemical had been ad

it may therefore be considered as the 
standard of the growth.

In pot No. 2. the same number of seeds 
but to its soil

ded.
eweswere

was added and intimately mix-sown,
ed 5 per cent, of Epsom salts.

In pot No. 3, there were planted also the same 
number of seeds, and to the soil 5 per cent, of Epsom 
salts was added, plus an amount of carbonate of 
lime sufficient to neutralize or cause the decomposi
tion of the Epsom salts. Though the growth in 
pot 0 does not equal by any means that in No. 1, it 
is patent at once from the photographs that, com
paring Nos. 2 and 3, the carbonate of lime has had 
a beneficial effect in neutralizing or overcoming the 
deleterious action of the Epsom salts on vegetation.

Now, with regard to pease. In the photograph 
No. I, we soi> tlie pease growing in the ordinary 
pot ting s<ul. To tin* soil in pot No. 5 was added a 
quantity (•> tier rent.) of Epsom salts ; while in pot 
No. () we have the ordinary potting soil, plus the

A Profitable Crop.
Mr. John McMillan, Weston, Ont., sold George 

Keith, Esq., Toronto, $1,365 worth of Alsike clover 
seed, and retained seven bushels for his own use,
making a total value of $1,420 from a crop of thirty- 
two acres. The total export from Toronto this 
season up to date has been about twelve thousand 
bags, an average of about $30.00 per bag, making a 
total of about $360,000. Mr. Keith’s sales have been 
principally in Great Britain and Germany.
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Winnipeg Grain Exchange. the mortgagee, is so great that unless the Legisla

ture provides some relief, the trade will be so 
hampered and the difficulty of purchasing so in
creased that precautions will have to be taken by 
buyers, which will increase the cost of handling 
and thereby lower prices to producers. It is admit
ted that the finding of a remedy is riot easy, but 
now that the evils of the system! have become so 
apparent, it is to be hoped that the Legislature will 
find means of meeting the difficulty.

ANIMAL AND PRODUCE EXPORTS.
■ The increased exportation of cattle and gei 

produce from Manitoba and the Territories 
cause for gratification.
24,000 cattle were expo)

Has Wheat Growing Been Profitable ?
A PAPER READ BEFORE THE BRANDON INSTITUTE 

BY F. SMITH. _ >
This is one of the questions that can be truthfully 

answered both yes and no. The affirmative an
swer is correct if we look back over the twelve 
years past and consider the average quality, yield 
and price obtained by the successful or deserving 
farmer of this district, but if you consider the 
price and yield for the past two years we answer in 
the negative,no matter how deserving he may have 
been; that is to say, judgment, caution, experience 
and hard work did not make wheat growing profit
able by the average farmer.

When we use the word profit we do not give it 
the same meaning that the railroad corporations 
do when they are makingallowance for bigdividende 
on matured stock and enormous salaries for their 
presidents.

Neither do we expect a profit in growing wheat 
sufficient to make any of us millionaires, for such 
a thing was never known. But we have a right to 
call profit all we obtain for our wheat over $8 per 
day for man and team, actual work board included, 
actualêxnenses and legal interest for our invest 
ment. But while we are doubting and differing 
about what is a profit in growing wheat, we can see 
positive proof that some farmers have made and 
saved money growing wheat, since some have 
bought farms, built comfortable and permanent 
farm buildings, and even some have made sufficient 
to retire in our city. At tfie sarin have
been obliged to give up the struggle trying in grow 
wheat at a profit, having suffered the loss of all 
their acres and chattels and many years of toil 
Therefore, we must conclude that this important 
question may be answered yes and no. This quest i,,,, 
is important because it has a bearing on the future, 
and in order to make this subject of some use we 
are justified in giving it that turn, as the past 
twelve years cannot be lived over again, but they 
may yet be very useful to us hy making use of the 
experience dearly bought in mapy insta 
my part I think it no wonder that many have 
failed to grow wheat at a profit in the past, for had 
they succeeded Manitoba would have been a 
superior paradise to that we have described in t hat 
Good Old Book. Some are becoming discour 
and think there is no use trying to g 
a profit in this country. With those persons I beg 
to differ, as we can grow wheat here as cheap! 
with as much profit, as any part of the civilized 
world, if we are allowed to buy our own require
ments in an dpen market, and get reason» )> • rates 
of transportation, and since these are hindrances 
that are under our control I am prepared to grow 
wheat as the leading crop just as long as » n\ « t h er 
fariner in < hi province, and, while doing so, help 
in farm institute work and other legitimate moans 
to remove these unriatural hindrances to profitable 
wheat growing.

I will now conclude by giving some of the w 
and means whereby we may increase our pro 
for I am hopeful of the future, and the following 
are some of the reasons :—

Our requirements are decreasing in price, and 
will continue to decrease if we are true to our
selves, and this is the orily true loyalty.

We can increase our profits by buying our nec
essities for cash, as we can grow wheat cheaper 
with an outfit that is paid for.

Doing without until we can buy for cash, that 
means buy less.

We can Increase our profit by growing other 
crops besides wheat.

We can increase the profit by combined action 
to raise the price of wheat by insisting on lower

ffome of us can increase the profit by doing the 
work ourselves that has been done by hired help In 
the past.

By reducing the acreage and not growing more 
than two crops of wheat in succession.

And we can increase our profit by the past ex
perience of those who have made a success of wheat 
growing, and also by the experience of those who 
have made a failure.

The annual meeting of the Grain Exchange 
held in Winnipeg, on January 10th, when the 
following officers were elected for 1894:—S. A. 
McGaw, president ; D. G. McBean, vice-president : 
C. N. Bell, secretary-treasurer. Council—A. Atkin
son, F. W. Thompson, G. R. Crowe, S. Nairn, J. A. 
Mitchell, Jos. Harris, N. Bawlf, S. Spink, Hon. 
Col. McMillan, A. Cavanagh, S. W. Farrell. 
Board of Arbitrators—A. McBean, G. R. Crowe, S. 
Spink, W. Martin, A. Atkinson, F. W. Thompson, 
S. W. Farrel. Board of Appeals—S„ Nairn, Hon. 
Col. McMillan, Jos. Harris, J. A. Mitchell, N. 
Bawlf,S. P. Clark,R. Muir. Call Board Committee— 
S. W. Farrell (chairman), G. R. Crowe, S. Spink, A. 
Cavanagh, A. Atkinson.

We make the following extracts from the ad
dress of the retiring President A. Atkinson

OUR EXPORT SYSTEM.
The system adopted for exporting grain from 

Manitoba is now about as complete as can be 
desired. Members of the exchange have given a 
great deal ef attention to the details of handling 
grain at terminal points on the lakes and seaboard, 
in the endeavor to remove causes of expense and 
delay, and with the most gratifying results. The 
arrangements entered into and the facilities 
secured by Manitoba exporters are so favorable, 
that the producers in Manitoba are placed in a 
position to get the benefits of a first-class business 
system, ana to receive the highest possible value, 
for their grain at initial shipping stations in the 
province. Although ruling prices are exception
ally low, for the current crop Manitoba farmers are 
receiving full values for their grain, as is apparent 
to anyone conversant with British prices and 
transportation charges. One chief cause of this 
favorable state of affairs is to be found in the 
superior facilities offered by the Canadian banks 
having agencies in Manitoba, which present a 
system of doing business not excelled in the com
mercial world. On no occasion, since the grain 
trade in Manitoba developed, has there been the 
slightest approach to scarcity of money for handl
ing and moving a crop. The supply of cash has 
promptly met any movement of grain from the 
farmers’ hands, and this country has every reason 
to be proud of its banking system, and the sound 
financial management that meets every legitimate 
demand made upon it, in strong contrast to the 
unfortunate state of affairs which has hampered 
the operations of grain dealers in the American 
western states this season. •

QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF *93 CROP.
The grain trade generally estimate the quantity 

of marketable wheat at 15,000,000 bushels, in round 
figures, and the following is a close approximate 
estimate of its situation on the 1st of January : 
Shipped to Keewatin and south of West Lynne, as

wheat and floor..........................................................
In store west of Keewatin.................................................
In farmers’ hands for sale................................................
Required for seed and food................... .........................

was

eneral
............... dit A

It is estimated that some 
exported during the past season. 

Butter and cheese are being shipped west regularly, 
and the nrosnects are for an increased demand fmmMid the prospects are for an increased demand from
their produce at the World’s Fair, Chicago^tool 
prizes for 75 per cent, of their exhibits.

EXPORT STATISTICS.
It is unfortunate that the actual exports of 

Manitoba wheat are not distinctly shown in the 
trade and navigation returns of Canada. The fact 
is, that our exports in the main are accumulated at 
Fort Tjÿilliam in the Province of Ontario, and the 
export entries are madéjat that port, hence Ontario 
really gets credit in the government returns for ex
porting the grain grown in Manitoba and the Ter
ritories. As an instance of how this works out, it 
may be said that for the year ending 30th June, 
1893, the wheat exports of Manitoba are given as 
401,000 bushels, though probably 6,000,000 bushels 
actually went to Europe. The Manitoba customs 
officials are powerless in the matter, but the situa
tion is to be regretted.

hi
: •

Something New in Clothing.
To what a wonderful variety of uses has paper 

been put to of late years, from the most delicate 
“ cream laid note ” to the steel bound car wheel ; 
from the elaborately gilded wall paper of the 
palatial city residence to the tar paper 
of the prairie settlers’ humble snack, 
uses, whoever dreamed of paper clothing 
human body? American gen ids has, however, 
adapted it even to this use, and it is now manu
factured to a very large extent, and this winter is 
being placed upon the market in this country. It 
is made up in under garments for both men and 
women, the vests with or without sleeves, and 
with several qualities of lining and finish ; the 
least expensive lined with cotton, and other lines 
with farmer’s satin, etc.—all strongly made and 
well put together.

The paper is an imported Japanese product, 
very pliable and tough, and should wear well. In 
a climate such as we have in Canada, this lights 
cheap clothing should prove a boon to all, and 
more particularly to those in the country, or those 
who have to be out in all weathers, as, of course, 
paper is a well-known non-conductor of heat and 
cold. This principle is being utilized very exten
sively by the now general use of building paper 
and in many other ways.

The same firm also make a bed quilt of the same 
can be sold at a very low figure, 

and should be of great benefit, being light and 
warm. They would be especially serviceable for 
hospitals or similar purposes, as they could be easily 
destroyed and replaced at small expense, besides 
combining the qualities of warmth with lightness, 
which would be greatly appreciated by many 
patients. The Hingston Smith Arm’s Company 
are sole agents for Manitoba, the Northwest Terri
tories and British Columbia.
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15,000,000
Taking the Winnipeg inspection as the basis for 

testing the quality of the 1893 crop, the result is 
eminently satisfactory. The percentages for the 
six months ending 31st Dacember were : No. 1 
hard, 53 per cent.; No. 2 hard (ipcluding 1 Northern 
and 1 White Fyfe, which are of about equal com
mercial value), 30£ per cent.; No. 3 hard (including 
No. 2 Northern, No. 2 White Fyfe and No. 1 
Spring, of about equal value), 6g per cent.; leaving 
but 10 per cent, for lower grades of wheat.

These percentages are worked out from a total 
inspection, for the six months named, 3,633,500 
bushels, and present as fair a showing as any 
wheat crop in any country the world could be ex
pected to afford. There can be no question but 
that a very prominent factor in contributing to 
the production of such high class wheat was the 
very general adoption by farmers of the recom
mendation of this exchange, and the provincial in
stitutes and the agricultural journals, that all seed 
wheat should be properly treated with bluestone 
before sowing. While many farmers in this 
country have always so treated their. seed, too 
many completely neglected this precaution before.
HOW CHATTEL MORTGAGES INTERFERE WITH THE 

GRAIN TRADE.
The only too extensive system pursued, in late 

years in this province, of farmers giving chattel 
mortgages on their growing crops, has led to con
siderable trouble and annoyance in handling gram 
at shipping points. Dealers and elevator owners 
at these points this past autumn, in many cases, 
were served, with notices from agricultural impie- 
ment firms, warning them that they had chattel 
mortgages on the crops of farmers named in accom
panying lists, and further, that in case the dealer 

urchased any of his wheat, the payments there- 
lor were to be made to the firms serving notice. It 
is quite apparent that it is an impossibility for the 
street or elevator buyer to recognize the identity of 
mortgaged wheat from the free article, the whole 
grain arriving in wagon or sleigh loads without 
any distinguishing mark ; buyers have no means 
of knowing who is the owner of the wheat pre
sented to him for sale, beyond the fact that the 
load is to be paid for in cash to the deliverer there
of. The evil of this system of holding the purchaser 
of grain, offered in the open market, responsible to

imaterial, which
iggl
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Pilot flound Beef.
Around Pilot Mound the farmers have for a 

number of years been devoting considerable atten
tion to the raising of beef cattle, and the district 
is now becoming celebrated for the number and 
quality of beef cattle sent out. The following 
clipping from the “Pilot Mound Sentinel” tells 
where some of the prime beef came from that 
adorned the Winnipeg Christmas Market:—

The cars of cattle shipped last week by Baird 
Bros., and purchased by Mr. Kobold to supply 
Winnipeg with Christmas beef, have brought 
additional credit to this place and those engaged 
in the transaction. The animals, in the first place, 
were carefully selected and then given in charge of 
experienced farmers, who proceeded to feed in the 
most approved manner and were exceedingly 
successful in their efforts, as finer beef cattle were 
never produced in the province. The undertaking 

also profitable, as each of those who did the 
feeding, for two months, made at an average of 
$16 on each animal.

’1»

“ McLeod Gazette ” We learn from Mr. R. 
Evans, who has recently arrived from Maple Creek, 
that the scab amongst sheep in that locality is not 
nearly so serious as at first reported, and will very 
shortly be stamped out entirely. The infected 
sheep were brought in from Montana last summer, 
and were all subjected to a rigid inspection at the 
time. ,

Mr. Cochrane’s flour mill, at Glenboro, is near
ing completion. The machinery, it is said, is as 
complete of its kind as could be procured, com
prising cleaners, smutters and cockle-separators of 
the latest Improved designs. The engine is one 
hundred horse-power, with a ten-foot fly-wheel, 
and it is calculated to put in later on. a dynamo, 
which will light the mill with electricity. The 
building will be heated by steam from the engine.

There seems to be something of a fallacy in the 
howl made bv some eastern farmers about ruinous 
competition in the Northwest. On the contrary,the 
exportation of sheep from the Maritime Provinces 
to Manitoba seems to be on the increase. Even 
now at this season, after the Christmas rush, there 
are two carloads of dressed sheep on the road, 
signed to Gallagher & Sons, of this city, from St, 
John, N. B.—Winnipeg “ Free Press.”

was

A Bit of Dairy Help.
BY MRS. J. H. BUCKBEE.

During the past summer we had a hard milker 
whose teats were so short it was thumb and finger 
work. I thought one day of the answer of * * Bobby 
Peel ” to the manager of the cotton mills, when 
asked why his spindle was never stopped for repairs: 
“Chalk your bobbins.” I had no chalk, but I took 
a box of corn starch to the stables, and tried that. 
It proved a boon to me, as by rubbing a little on 
my hands I could grip without the teats slipping 
out of my hands. I also found it useful when milk
ing any cow in the warm weather.
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Britain, for its market. For this country the great 
objects to accomplish are, the cheapest possible 
methods of preserving and curing for home and 
foreign markets, and the qüîckést and most 
economical means of transporting to thé markets 
of the world. These are the ends which capitalists 
and railway companies should try to accomplish 
for the Dominion of Canada, for, as sure as the sun 
shines at noonday, there is in this country an ex
tensive, progressive and profitable field waiting the 
energy and enterprise of those who have the pluck 
to-enter and take possession of the promised land. 
The establishment of packing houses in Toronto 
and the Northwest, with ample capital, employ
ment of the best skill and latest improvements, is 
à step in the right direction that will not only con
duce to the advantage of farmers, but to the gen
eral prosperity of the comitry.

A Canadian Packing House.
BY MR. JOHN HALLAM, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Owing to the constantly decliningpricesdfwheat 
and barley, the attention of Canadian farmers is 
being rapidly directed to dairy and cattle products. 
The wonderful success and extent of the cheese pro
duction is inducing the ‘Dominion and Provincial 
Governments to use praiseworthy efforts to accom
plish similar gratifying results with butter,in which 
direction much improvement has already been made, 
both as to quantity and quality. The great extension 
of these two industries has created a similar increasex 
in the number of cattle and hogs fed. The increase 
is largely in excess of the requirements of the 
population.

The profitableness of the dairy and cattle indus
try must largely depend upon tne prices obtained 
for the cattle and hogs which are raised in conjunc
tion With it. The home market will soon prove 
utterly inadequate for the consumption of animal 
products. Even under the exceptionally favorable 
conditions which Canadian cattle and sheep were 
formerly admitted into Great Britain, the disposal 
of live stock there was attended with so much risk 
and expense that it was thought that some dheaper 
means of transportation must be found. The 
withdrawal by the British Government of the pre
ferential terms of admission for Canadian cattle on 
foot has emphasized the necessity for such a 
change.

Many believe that a great improvement in the 
ce of cattle and their products would be effected 

trade with the United

Our Scottish Letter
Home discussion has arisen since the great Fat 

Stork Shows, on the significant fact that the 
champi'onsof t he Aberdeen-Angus breed have in
variably- been heifers, while the eh ief demand In the 
best markets isforsteeis. The fact was commented 
on in the report of Hmithfield Show, which appear
ed in t he Scottish Farmer, and an English corres
pond! nt of the i me journal, “Belvoir,” in a well- 
written lett er in to-day’s issue of the same paper, 
gives details of weight at Hmithfield which fully 
bear out his contention that the Shorthorn has 
little or nothing to fear from the advance of the 
Aberdeen-Angus breed. Taking bullocks under 
t wo yea rs old only, he found that seven of the 
black Polled sort weighed 80 cwt. 811». (the English 
cwfc. contains 112 lbs.), or an average of lOcwt. 1 qr. 
20 lbs. apiece, while nine Shorthorn bullocks of the 
same age weighed 113 cwt. 2 qrs. 25 lbs., giving an 
average of 12 cwt. 2 qrs. 16 lbs. This undoubtedly 
tells well in favor of the Shorthorn, and although 

mt truism that figures can be made 
y thin g, we hardly think any possible 

manipulation of the figures before us will teach 
any other lesson than that which appears on the 
surface. The best steers seen at Smithfleld were 
the cross-breds from the Aberdeen-Angus and the 
Shorthorn. There was nothing to show that any 
particular fc-'is of the cross was more successful 
than the other. Sometimes the direct cross did 
best, the produce of a pedigreed Shorthorn bull 
and a p digreed Aberdeen-Angus cow, but more 

lent!y the test type df steer was a grade 
Sh or tin h n f rom an Aberdeen-Angus cow. One. of 
the fi nest steers shown was Pudgy 2nd, bred and 
owned by Mr. James Bruce, Inverquhomery, Long- 
side, Aberdeen. He was first at Birmingham, and 
again at BmitMeld, and there was no Aberdeen- 
Angus blood in him. He wa,s a grade Shorthorn, 

rosses from a West Highland dam. A grand ox 
b e i s, and some of the characteristics of his maternàâ 

r, who came from the Wept, were easily 
b him . Mr. Bruce has been conductin g an ex

periment of this kind for some tipie, and will regie-- 
tor the heifèrs with the requisite number of crosses 
in the Shorthorn Herd Book, This method of breed
ing is interesting, and will be followed by many with 
every wish to see it succeed and render important 
service in the breeding of cattle. Belvoir remarks 
that an Aberdeen-Angus heifer in full training is • 
the perfection of a beef animal, but there are in. 
dications that some English feeders still doubt the 
commercial value of the breed. Possibly, however, 
the desire of Belvoir may yet be fulfilled, and the ! 
unquestioned supremacy of the breed made mani
fest by a pure-bred Aberdeen-Angus steer-winning 
the championship at the great Christmas shows.

A good shipment of horses was made to Canada 
during the past week by the well-known importer, 
Mr. William Wallace, Dunbar, Ont. He took with 
him three Clydesdales and two Hackneys; the 
former being got by such famous sires as Sir Ever- 
ard 6558, Eastfield Stamp 6723 and Duke King 5723, 
while the Hackneys were bought from Mr. Riddell, 
and are good examples of the nag breed. One of 
the Clydesdales, Clan Algie, Was bought from Mr. 
William Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley, and a re
markably well-bred horse he is. E&stfleld Stamp I 
was a great big, massive son of Darnley, which i 
bred good stock, but unfortunately did not leave 
very many foals. He was first at Glasgow when 
a two-year-old, and at Kilmarnock when three 
years old. , In many respects he resembles his sire 
more, perhaps, than any other of his sons. Mr. 
Wallace’s shipment is composed of big, heavy 
horses, and with a good passage they should leave 
him a little money.

Great activity prevails in the Clydesdale 
market. Many of the best horses are already under 
hire for 181)1 ; indeed, I don’t know that there ever* 
were as many before in the same position at so 
early a date. As was to be expected, in view of the 
slackness of trade, prices are a little hack, and 
owners are easily dealt with.

Dairy questions are more and more becoming 
the main questions for farmers. The supply of 
sweet milk to our large towns is a splendid source 
of revenue to farmers within n a radius of ten miles 
of the centre of demand. In a recent lecture, one 
of the foremost dairy farmers in the Glasgow radius 
stated that £35 per annum was a fair revenue 
from one cow in a dairy of from fifty to 
seventy cows. The dairy farmers in the vicinity 

■qjf Glasgow are heavy feeders, and take all out, 
of^tjieir cows that may be in them. Possibly 
other farmers are not so sore on the cattle in their

Legal Questions and Answers,
TRESPASS.

Mr. C., Muskoka:—“In the ye^r 1888 I sold 
to A the hemlock bark growing on my farm, and 
the agreement expressly provided that A should 
have five years to take it off. The five years are 
now expired, and only a part of the bark has been 
taken away. Has A the right to take it away 
now or at any future time ? ”

Under this agreement we think A can not now, 
after the expiration of the five years, take the 
bark, And we think he would be a trespasser if he 
entered on your farm to do so.

Subscriber, Guelph, Ont.:—“How many holi
days is a man entitled to when hired by the year, 
and are Sundays holidays ? ’’

The holidays include Sundays, New Year’s Day, 
Good Friday, Easter Monday, Dominion Day, 
Christmas Day, and the days appointed for cele 
bration of the birthday of the reigning Sovereign 
and Thanksgiving Day. Whether a servant is 
entitled to all or any of these days as holiday 
depends entirely on the nature of the hiring, and 
of the work required to be done ; generally a man 
on a farm is bound to perform on holidays, includ
ing Sundays, the usual work of necessity which 
should be performed on those days.

Locheil Farmer “Twelve years ago Band G 
gave to A a promissory note payable twelve mouths 
after date. The debt for which the note was given 
was owing from B to A, and C signed the note as a 
surety for B. The note was not paid at maturity 
by B. but the interest was paid, and Agave B fur
ther time to pay it, and the time for paving has 
been extended from time to time tillnow. Chas not 
teen before called upon to pay the note, and he has 
not been consulted about extending the time for 
payment, and he has himself never paid anything 
on account of the note either for principal or in
terest; in fact, C thought the note had been 
settled for years ago. C is now being sued. 1. Is 
C legally liable ? 2. What should C do ?”

1. C is not liable. A had no right to extend the 
time for payment without getting C to assent to 
it, and besides as against 0 more than six years 
have elapsed since the note became due, and he 
not having acknowledged the debt or paid anything 
on account of it, the action against C is barred by 
statute. 2. C should consult a lawyer and enter a 
defence at once, or a judgment will be entered 
against him.

Subscriber:—“I purchased at an auction a cow 
which I have since discovered was some months 
before found by a veterinary to have tuberculosis, 
and the owner knew that the cow was diseased. 
Can I recover damages from the person who sold 
the cow.to me, and to what amount ? Can I make 
him take the cow away from my place? Can I 
recover damages from him if the disease breaks 
out in my herd ?”

Although you may appear to suffer a hardship, 
we are of the opinion that you can neither recover 
any damages nor compel the seller to take the cow 
away; and if you feared the spread of the disease 
among your herd, the diseased animal should have 
been at once removed. The law is that ûnless there 
be some fraudulent misrepresentation or awarranty 
given at the time of the sale, then the purchaser 
must be taken to rely on his own judgment; and if 
he does so rely on his own judgment, he must take 
all risks.

'ï ou have not said that there was a warranty 
given or that any misrepresentations were made 
Do you by the seller, and we have assumed there 
was none.
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pectations have no foundation in fact, as is evident 
from the following statement taken from the 
Official Repo* of the Bureau of Statistics at 
Washington, for the year ending June 80th, 1882

States. Such ex-
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lit $183,875,439
Of which there was exported to Great Britain......... 121,507,061

The Dominion Trade and Navigation reports 
show, for the year 1882 :—- jpgtxc pIP

s

Imports into Canada from the United States and 
entered for home consumption and duty free. 

Animals and their products dutiable.............................
lour < $5,225.460

1,208,346
IVTotal.................................. .....................

Exports from Canada to the United States, animals 
and their products........

$6,493,806incest
bribed ........$3,935,924

From this it will be seen that Canada purchased 
from the United States a much larger value of 
these products than it sold to that country. The 
trade in animal products between the two countries 
could be very largely increased, if it was not for 
the excessive duty paid on live animals and their 
products: Canadian lambs under one year old, 76c. 
per head ; sheep and lambs over one year old, $1.50 
each ; cattle less than one year old, $2 each ; cattle 
over one year old, $10 each.

The success which has attended the beef and 
pork packing business in Ohicago and other p 
is almost incredible. In 1892 the United S 
sold to foreign countries, besides supplying their 
own market, of hog products for human food— 
bacon, hams, lard and pork, 1,225,538,352 pounds, 
valued at $85,116,566, averaging a little over 74c. 
per pound. They also sold beef products—fresh, 
canned, cured and preserved, including rendered 
tallow, 468,522,760 pounds, valued at $34,436,189, 
averaging a little less than 74c. per pound.

The demand for animal products seems to be 
unlimited. Canada should have a share of this 
growing and prosperous trade. She is exception
ally well situated for growing cattle, hogs and 
sheep.

To develop this trade, apd centre it in Toronto 
and Winnipeg, will require men of ample means, 
with enterprise and brains, so that the farmer can 
feed more hogs, and give a constant supply to the 
packing houses.

The farmer should raise cattle and fatten them 
to meet the requirements of the home and foreign 
markets. To make this business successful in Can
ada, the packing houses must have a constant and 
increasing supply of hogs.

The statistics of live stock in Canada
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scanty and unreliable. The latest statistical in
formation concerning live stock in the Province of 
Ontario is as follows3,

Cattle 
Sheep. 
Hogs.

2,025,000 
1,927,000 
1,070,000

Number of animals slaughtered for homeâ:!X ' • con
sumption and sold to foreign countries in the Pro
vince of Ontario :—IS

Cattle 
Sheep. 
Hogs..

620’000 PURE-BRED STOCK.

975’ooo c & D:—“1 purchasedfrom A, by letter, a sowpig,
It is of the utmost importance that farmers and paid the money for it. A represented by adver- 

should see the necessity of increasing their live tisement that his stock was registered, and by 
stock. It would be much more profitable than letter to me agreed to furnish me with the register
growing wheat and barley at the very low prices ed pedigree and the certificate of registration. I 
now prevailing. Besides, it would give the land a received the pig, buthave not received the pedigree 
much needed rest from the exhausting process of or certificate, and although I have written to A 

stantly growing wheat and barley. The manure several times, I can get no answer or satisfaction, 
would enrich the land and make it more produc- Kindly let me know whether I have a legal remedy, 
tive. By this means the farmer would be enabled an<i h°w to proceed
to grow a rotation of crops, and not depend upon You have a legal remedy against A, by action 

y one crop for his living. for damages, and the damages recoverable are all
siirnlusqlîf ^11 r!^ar from the foregoing that for the the loss which you have sustained by reason of A
mnlf innV ,anilSals ATK* ^heir products, Canada not having delivered the pedigree and certificate at 
must look to Europe, and especially to Great the time he should have done so &
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mi- charge, but the Glasgow farmers have heavy rents 

to pay and work hard. The women folks have the 
heavy end of the burden, and within the radius 
specified the hour for rising in all weathers, 
all days, summer and winter, is 3 a. m. This is 
tough work, and many a one succumbs.

Scotland Yet.
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OUR PATRONS* EXPERIENCE. many breaths is the coldest of thecold, and warms

house hai to be introduced a hollow wooden tube, 
four In six inches, running ay perpendicularly 
from v ithin ; on inches of the bottom, and extend
ing about two feet above the roof, This lube acts 
an a chimney, and sometimes has draft enough to 
take up bits of down. It Indus change of air with 
out striking the fowls, and docs so whether 1 am 
present or absent, awake or asleep, and whether 
the weather is stormy or pleasant. Not only is im
pure air chillingly uncomfortable, but it starves 
the lungs, empties the egg-basket, and gives our 
fowls slow death. Now, I think such a tube would

Poultry on the Farm.
BY MBS. IDA E. TILSON, WEST SALRM, WIS.

I once heard a discouraged farmer say fowls 
likely to give a profit than a poor 

soil was to yield anything except white beans. 
Some poultry investors have realized excellent 
profits, and what man has done, man can do again. 
If a poulterer has continued ill-luck, may not this 
be in his make-up rather than the fault of hie 
flock, surroundings or business ? Perhaps he pro
poses beginning at the very top of the ladder, in
stead of rising in the natural and usual way by 
step after step. If so, he secures expensive stock, 
and unaware that “scrubs” often stand experi
menting and poor care better than do choice birds, 
which have long been tenderly handled and com
fortably boused, he places his new purchase in 
some old hen house, uncleaned and unrepaired 
for years.

Probably he over-feeds at first, but when all his 
neighbors have seen and admired the birds, and 
the latter lose novelty, then rats, lice, lack of shade 
and shelter, sour, sloppy puddings, excess of grain 
feeding, and irregular care bring their usual 
destruction. Or having heard $100 a year can be 
cleared from 100 hens, be estimates 1000 biddies 
will net $1000, as a man did whose friends sent him 
to talk with me. I could not convince him of the 
greater danger from disease, nor of the extra busi
ness ability required to manage so many.

The time spent on a small number is our own 
and seldom counted in, but a large flock frequently 
necessitates a considerable outlay for hired help. 
If we first study the dispositions and needs of 
fowls, we can, with enlarged knowledge, increase 
numbers, houses and general facilities. The man: 
above mentioned soon abandoned his extensive 
“chicken business.” As Carlyle says, “Experi
ence takes dreadfully high school wages, but he 
teaches like no other/’ Although our own experi
ence is the best teacher, another’s experience often 
gives us a great start up the hill of knowledge, and 
puts money in our pockets. Not long ago a lady; 
wrote asking me with how many hens she, a 
novice, should begin. I advised her to take not; 
over fifty, and better, only twenty-five. I myself I 
began with seven tough old fowls, that bad per- : 
haps “been in the family for years”—at least none 
here knew their ages, nor had before taken much 
interest in poultry. Though an incubator furnishes 
the business way of raising broilers, 1 do not use 
nor deem one necessary in the farm poultry-yard, 
where but one or two hundred chickens are 
desired; he who needs an incubator might, accord
ing to my observation, profitably take lessons first 
of old hens in the management of chicks, because 
the mere hatching is really tire easiest and briefest 
part of chicken culture.

This year I set nine hens on 110 eggs, securing 
seventy-three chicks, of which I raised sixty-nine. 
An acquaintance, a novice, did so well as to hatch 
sixty-nine chicks out of a hundred-egg incubator, 
but lost many of them subsequently. Other per
sons fail because they make poultry culture only a 
“ side show.” We must understand its importance 
and mix it well with our other business, else the 
latter will rise to the top, and our poultry sink to 
the bottom. Some people think they cannot do 
anything till they have tire best kina of a house.
I know those who succeeded with very poor con
veniences, and it is difficult to get the “best house” 
all at once anyhow. A carpenter cannot tell about 
it unless he is also an experienced poultry man,
__poulterers themselves nave differing tastes,

purposes and ideas. No one can really know what 
he wants his poultry house to be till he uses it, and 
finds out his needs by observation and experience.
I have maije several changes in my buildings, and 
should add others if sure they would return ex
pense. When the best things are not possible, the 
best may always be made of what we have. Don’t 
wait until your fingers are pinched with cold before 
you batten cracks, tighten loose windows,and other
wise improve the old quarters. My houses are just 
enjoying on their outsides a fresh coat of red paint, 
which will add somewhat to their warmth and 
their freedom from insects.

I lately saw a Canadian poultry article, the 
writer of which said, if he lived down in Indiana 
or Illinois he should believe all he read about over
crowded poultry quarters in winter, and their lack 
of ventilation, but at his latitude just a few fowls 
could not keep each other warm, and soon froze, 
even in a practically air-tight house. Probably he 
would approve the plan I have before recommended 
of a small, snug room as a lodging, with an open 
shed more cheaply built and added to secure 
enough space for daily exercise. We often have 
weather twenty degrees below zero here, but the 
only house I can entirely close is that double 
boarded with sawdust between. Sawdust, though 
apparently solid, is really porous and permits a 
little circulation of air. Air poisoned by *too

What the Readers Say.
Sins,—I look upon the Farmer’s Advocate as a journal 

ranking among the first for Information upon topics connected 
with agricultural science. J. Hoyks Panton,
Professor of Natural History and Geology, O.

Out.

"fiwere no more
|-.1g

A. C., Guelph,

GentIlemen,—It is always a pleasure to me to recommend 
your valuable magazine to farmers, who certainly get better 
value for their dollar In subscribing for It than for any similar 
paper I know of. James Fletcher,

Dominion Entomologist and Botanist, Ottawa.

1 I
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Joseph McKbbman. Box 11, Glammis.

Sirs,—The Advocate is the only publication of all I take 
that is preserved. Every farmer should take it.

Hon. Robert Reed, Belleville.

W: i improvement, even to my sawdust-walled 
. Under the shed attached to this latter

be an 
house
house—a shed large enough for storage 
too—stand a large barrel of fine road dust 
barrels of lovely gravel—w > i iter provision, W<* paid 
three dollars fora man and team that drew, from a 
bank seven miles away, the gravel, which I trust 
will last two years, however.

In fact, there is but little good luck anywhere 
which does not consist in the wisdom to see what 
should be done, united with tlm wit <od energy to 
do it If every poul terer joins the “Try, try again" 
brigade, and gives his fowls a sort of tender, con
stant motherly care, he need not fen i t hoy will be 
like one crop here this rear “ small potatoes and 
few in a hill,”

■ one year. *; JJn
purposes, 
and seven

35Sirs.—I have no hesitation in saying that I consider the 
Farmer's Advocate a good, reliable and very cheap agricul
tural paper. It certainly furnishes its readers a great variety 
of correspondence and vigorously written editorial matter on 
general agriculture, dairying. Stock raising, fruit growing, and 
other things in which the farmers of this country are deeply 
Interested. I often wonder how so much very useful Inform
ation Can be provided for $1.00 a year.

James Mills, O. A. C., Guelph.

m
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Dear Sirs,—Any person or organization in the Dominion 

that is interested in agricultural matters must wish the Far
mer’s Advocate well. There are a number of journals pub
lished in the Dominion of good standing and reputation, and 
that are unexceptionable in every respect pwe must all wish 
them prosperity, but none of them take the place of the Advo
cate. It Is adapted to every family in the country, and not 
the least valuable of all its good qualities is the fearless inde
pendence with which it denounces anything in the shape of 
humbug and deception. This was a feature given to it by its I 
late much-esteemed founder. Julius L. Inches,

Secretary for Agriculture, New Brunswick.

Sirs,—The Farmer’s Advocate, both in the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, as well as the western edition in Winni
peg, is a strong farmers’ and breeders’ paper, filling a great 
want in the Dominion. Our department always get it bound 
for reference. It is well and capably edited, giving reports of 
all associations promptly and well. Henry wade,

Secretary Agriculture and Arts Association.

Cross-bred and Pure bred Fowls.
BY W. J. 8T8VENSON, OSHAWA, ONT.

In visiting some of the be si fn rms to-day, we 
will find comfortable établi and houses for every 
living thing Oh the place, but poor Biddy, she is 
left to her own resources, to find her food wherever 
she can, and roost on a pole under a shed, or on a 
limb of a tree. Now, if these same farmers will 
ask their wives or daughters for a statement of 1 he 
last year’s amount of business done hy these same 
neglected bens, it will give them 
figure on. And I will venture to say, that I he re 
suit of a careful consideration will be a 1 ‘new hen
house ” and an improved flock of fowls for the

imea we hear the 
bul. never t. hr -

tipMl11
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What the Advertisers Say.
ijDear Sirs,—We bag to say that we consider the Advocate 

entitled to be credited with a great many of our best sales 
made in Canada. We have shipped animals to every province 
through our advertisement in your paper. Fifty-six years’ ex
perience has taught us that the leading paper is worth all 
those that follow. JbHN Miller & Sons,
Importers and Breeders of Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Shrop- 

shires, Brougham. ----------

£>
coming season. How many i 
farmer say, “Oh, bother the bans 
less, that same man likes a well-filled egg basket for 
market on Saturday. How it helps when money 
is scarce 1 Many it .woman fcimw« that if it were 
not for her hens she would d<- without many an 
article of wearing apparel, as well as 
"houseuse, To secure good results we must have 
good, healthy birds, as near pure-bred a* possible. 
One cross is all right, but go no farther if wishing 
good success. After about twenty years pf experi
menting with crosses and pure-bi 
elusions are these ;—You will get a heat- m> bird for 
table use from crosses, but for a general purpose 
one a pure-bred every time. We all have 
favorites, ^ormyself I prefer Golden Lac <l Wynn 
dettes for the farm yard. I have found them good 
layers, coming to maturity early, easy keepers and 
quiet in disposition. Now, I do not wish 
this breed, but speak from experience and m wish 
te get as many as possible interested in doing bet 
ter for their fowls in future. Now, readers of the 
Advocate who are Interested In tin 
during the coming winter start a qnery column (to 
which J know the editor will agre< . whWe que- 
tons may be asked and answered by pra 

sons. I will do my utmost for ita success. We can 
learn from each other, avoid mistakes and help 
new beginners. What say you all ?

If!Sirs,—I have been a continuous advertiser in the Advo
cate during the whole of the past seventeen or eighteen years; 
not for love of It, but because I have always found that it paid 
me exceedingly well to do so. Indeed, I think it quite out of 
the question to do any considerable amount of business in the 
pure-bred stock line without advertising in the Advocate. 
Much as I have found it to my advantage to advertise 
you In the past, I find it still more so at present.

Arthur Johnston,
Breeder and Importer of Shorthorns and Clydesdales, Green

wood. —
Sirs,—I have advertised in your valuable paper for the last 

few years ; am very much pleased with the result, receiving 
enquiries from all parts of the Dominion, and even United 
States. Even with the dull times, have no reason to complain 
of sales made. I consider the money expended in advertising 
in the Advocate is well spent. Robert Ness,

esdales, Shires, English and 
is and Ayrshire Cattle, Ho-

1those for.
with

m
-- »©cm

..1Importer and Breeder oi 
Coaçhers, S

OUP
’ ■!wick, P. O.

Gentlemen,—It is a decided pleasure to express our ex* 
perience in advertising with you during the last nine years. 
In starting our business we advertised quite largely through 
the leading daily and weekly papers of the Dominion, and 
after watching closely and tabulating as far as possible, the 
Advocate shows an advantage of 70 per cent, over all other 
papers, and 90 per cent, better than the majority. We believe 
there is no means by which we can speak to the farmers of 
Canada so well as through the columns of the Advocate.

Wishing you a continuance of your success, we are, Sirs, 
The Wortman & Ward Mfg. Co.,

’

; rig

Sirs,—I think, the Advocate the best advertising medium 
for the farmer, breeder or stock dealer. The little card that we 
have in It has brought » great number of enquiries for young 
stock, and among them a number of buyers. I think the 
money spent for advertising in the Advocate a good invest
ment. D. Birrbll,
Importer and Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns, Clyde Horses and 

Cots wold Sheep, Greenwood, Ont.
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A Poultry Note.

BY MBS. J. H. BUCK BEE.
It almost seems superfluous to say a word about 

poultry in the face of each writers as Mrs. Tileon 
i whom I and my hens love), but realizing so much 
benefit from the experience of others, I wish to 
give my own in regard to the breaking up of old 
crockery for grit for fowls, given to us last spring 
in the Advocate. I place an ironwood block In 
an old tin pan, put the chipped bits on thé block 
and cover with a newspaper, then tap away with a 
hammer, and there is no danger of splinters flying 
in the eyes. Burn the paper, as fine pieces adhere 
and render it unsafe to lie round.

To Prevent Hens Eating Eggs.
To prevent hens eating their eggs, a trouble so 

general during the winter season, and so difficult 
to cure after the habit is once acquired, on the 
Experimental Farm at Brandon the use of dark 
nests has effectually put a stop to this bad habit. 
They are made about four feet long by one foot 
square, with a nest in each end and the opening, 
just large enough to admit a hen, in the centre— 
the box elevated two or three feet off the floor.

Sirs,—In the year 1890 we gave yourbook a trial ad. of three

same ad. remains there yet, which is the best proof that we 
are well satisfied with the book and the money invested in It.

Hamilton Mica Roofins Co.,
Manufacturers of Patent Mica Roofing Material, Hamilton,

andThe

Ont.
Gentlemen,-—Last fall we decided to do away with all 

agents and sell our goods direct to the farmer at greatly re
duced prices. In order to make this important change known 
to the farmers throughout the Dominion, we selected the 
Advocate, and our small ad. with you for one month has 
brought us wonderful results, and we are daily crowded with 
letters of inquiry, and, better still, with plenty of orders. We 
want every farmer in Canada to hear the good news.

---------- Watson Mfg. Co., Ayr.
Gentlemen,—We find that the Farmer’s Advocate is 

head and shoulders above any other paper as an advertising 
medium. We have tried them all ; yours pay us best by all 
odds. W. H. Marcon, „ , _ .

Secretary Steel-Briggs-Marcon Seed Co., Toronto, Ont,

%
: 5É

Gentlemen,—I have carefully noted the returns we re
ceived for money spent In advertising, and have concluded 
that that spent with the Farmer’s Advocate pays us well. 
We received very much better returns from your paper than 
from any other ; In fact, I believe your paper benefits our busi
ness more than any or all the others with whom we spend 
money. R. Y. Manning, _
Manager Wholesale Grange Supply Co., 126 King St. East,

Toronto, Ont.----------
Sirs,—Enclosed you will find a cheque for thirty-five 

dollars ($33) for advertising in the Advocate. Please acknow- 
edge receipt. We must say we have had more enquirers 
through advertising in it than any other paper.

Hon. Thos. Ballantyne & Son,
Breeders of High Class Scotch Shorthorns and Ayrshires, 

Stratford.
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1THE PARMER'S ADVOCATE. January 20, 186830
waiting fur her at the offices of the Aberdeen Shipping Com 
pany. Now, If you are well up in your London, you wifi know 
that the office of the company is in Fresno street, which 
branches out of Upper Swap dam lane, where you found me to
night. Mrs. St. Clair had her lunch, started for the city, did 
some shopping, proceeded to the company's office, gtit her 
packet, and found herself exactly at 4.35 walking through 
Swandam lane on her way back to the station. Have you 
followed me so fart” /

“It is very clear.” '
“If you remember. Monday was an exceedingly hot day, t 
Mrs. St. Clair walked slowly, glancing about in the hope 

of seeing a cab, as she did not like the neighborhood in which 
she found herself. While she walked in this way down Swan 
dam lane she suddenly heard an ejaculation or cry, and was 
struck cold to see her husband looking down at her, and, 
seemed to her, beckoning to her from a second-floor window.
The window was open, and she distinctly saw hie face, which 
she described as being terribly agitated. He waved his hands 
frantically to her, and then vanished from the window so 
suddenly that it seemed to her that he had been plucked back 
by some irresistible force from behind. One singular point 
which struck her quick feminine eye was that, althoug 
wore some dark coat, such as he had started to town in, he had 
on neither collar nor necktie. >

tying fumeS'Of the drug, and lookingabout for^the^manager.

pluck at my skirt and a low voice whispered, “ Walk past me 
and then look back at me." The words fell quite distinctly 
upon my ear. I gla.iced down. They could only have come 
from the old man at my side, and yet he sat now as absorbed 
as ever, very thin,very wrinkled, bent with age, an opium pipe 
dangling down from between his knees.as though it had dropped 
in sheer lassitude from his fingers. I took two steps forward 
and looked back. It took all my self-control to prevent me 
from breaking out into a cry of astonishment. He had turned 
his back so that none could see him but I. His form had filled 
out, his wrinkles were gone, the dull eyes had regained their 
fire, and there, sitting by the fire, and grinning at my surprise, 
was none other than Sherlock Holmes. He made a slight 
motion to me to approach him, and instantly, as he turned nis 
face half round to the company once more, subsided into a 
doddering, loose-lipped senility.

“Holmes! ” I whispered, “ what on earth are you doing in 
this den t ”

“As low as you can,” he answered, “ I have excellent ears. 
If you would have the great kindness to get rid of that sottish 
friend of yours I should be exoeedingly glad to have a little 
talk with you.

“ I have a cab outside.”
“ Then pray send him home in it. You may 

him, for he appears to be too limp to get into any 
should recommend you also to send a note by thi 
your wife to say that you have thrown in your lot with me 
you will wait outside, I shall be with you in five minutes."

It was difficult to refuse any of Sherlock Holmes’ requests 
for they were always so exceedingly definite, and put forwaix 
with such a quiet air of mastery. I felt, however, that when 
Whitney was once confined in the cab, my mission was prac
tically accomplished : and for the rest, I could not wish any
thing better than to be associated with my friend in one of 
those singular adventures which were the normal condition of 
his existence. In a few minutes I had written my note, paid 
Whitney’s bill, led him out to the cab, and seen him driven 
through the darkness. In a very short time a decrepit figure 

' emerged from the opium den, and I was walking down the 
street With Sherlock Holmes. For two streets he shuffled 
along With a bent back and an uncertain foot. Then glancing 
quickly round, he straightened himself out and burst into a 
hearty fit of laughter.

“Isuppose. Watson,”said he, “that you imagine that I 
have added opium-smoking to cocaine injections and all the 
other little weaknesses on which you have favored me with 
your medical views.” ’■ -

“I was certainly surprised to find yoti there.”
“ But not more so than I bo find you.”
“ I came to find a friend.”
“And.1 to find an enemy."
“An enemy i”
“Yes, one of my natural enemies, or shall I say, my natural 

prey. Briefly, Watson, I am in the midst of a Very remarkable 
inquiry, and I have hoped to find a clue in the incoherent 
rumblings of these sots, as I have done before now. Had I 
been recognized in that den my .life would not have been worth 
an hour’s purchase, for I have used it before now for my own 
purposes, and therascally Lascar who runs it has sworn to 
have vengeance upon me. There is a trap-door at the back of 
that building, near the comer of Paul’s Wharf, which could 
tell some strange tales of what has passed through it upon the 
moonless nights.”

“What! You do not mean bodies ?"
“Aye, bodies, Watson. We should be rich men if we had 

a thousand pounds for every poor devil who has been done to 
death in that den. It is the vilest murder-trap on the whole 
riverside, and I fear that Neville St. Clair has entered it never 
to leave it more. But our trap should be here !" He put his 
two fore-fingers between his teeth and whistled shrilly, a signal 
which was answered by a similar whistle from the distance, 
followed shortly by the rattle of wheels and the clink of horses’ 
hoofs.

mmmp
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Adventures of Sherlock Holmes. as it
TUB MAN WITH THE TWISTED UP. 

BY A. CONAN DOYLE.
Isa Whitney, brother of the late Elias Whitney, D. D.| 

Principal of the theological College of St. George’s, was much 
addicted to opium. The habit grew upon him, as I understand, 
from some foolish freak when he was at college, for having 
read De Quincey’n description of his dreams and 
he had drenched hie tobacco with laudanum in an attempt to 
produce the same effects. He found, as so many more have 
done, that the practice is easier to attain than to get rid of, 
and for many years he continued to be a slave to the drug, an 
object of mingled horror and pity to his friends and relati vos. 
I can see him now, with yellow, pasty face, drooping lids and 
pin-point pupils, all huddled In a chair, the wreck and ruin of|

One night—It was in June, ’89—there came a ring to my 
bell, about, the hour when a man gives his first yawn, and 

an cos at the clock. I sat up In my chair, and my wife laid 
needlework down In her lap and made a little face of 

disappointment. _
“ a patient ! ” said she. “You’ll have logo ont.”
I groomed, tor f was newly come back from a weary day. 
We heard the door open, a few hurried words, and 

quick steps upon the linoleum. Our own door flew open, and 
a lady, ciad in some dark-coloured stuff, with a black veil, 
entered the room. ■ ■ ■

“You will excuse my calling so late,” she began, and then 
suddenly losing her self-control, she ran forward, threw her 
arms about, my wife’s neck, and sobbed upon her shoulder. 
“Oh. I’m in such trouble!” she cried; “I do so want a little

h he

safely trust 
mischief. I 

e cabman to
“Convinced that something was amiss with him, she rushed 

down the steps—for the house was none other then the opium 
den in which you found me to-night—and, running through 
the front room, she attempted to ascend the stairs which led 
to the first floor. At the foot of the stairs, however, she met 
this Lascar scoundrel of whom I have spoken,who thrust her 
back, and,aided by a Dane, who acts as an assistant there, 
pushed her out into the street. Filled with the most madden
ing doubts and fears, she rushed down the lane, and, by rare 
good fortune, met, In Fresno street a number of constables with ■ 
an inspector, all on their way to their beat. .The inspector and 
two men accompanied her back, and, in spite of the continued 
résistance of the proprietor, they made their way to the room 
in which Mr. St. Clair had last been seen. There was no sign 
of hint there. In fact, In the whole of that floor there was no 
one to be found, save a crippled wretch of hideous aspect, 
who, it seems, made his home tqere. Both he and the Lascar 
stoutly swore that no one else had been in the front room 
during the afternoon. So determined was their denial that 
the inspector was staggered, and had almost corné to believe 
that Mrs. St. Clair had been deluded when, with a cry, she 
sprang at a small deal box which lay upon the table, and tore 
tne lid from It. Out there fell a cascade of children’s bricks. 
It was the toy which he had promised to bring home.

“The discovery, and the evident confusion which the 
cripple showed, made the inspector realise that the matter was 
serious. The rooms were carefully examined, and the results 
all pointed to an abominable crime. The front room wan plain
ly furnished as a sitting-room, and led into a small bedroom, 
which looked out upon the back of one of the wharves. 
Between the wharf and the bedroom window Is a narrow 
strip, which is dry at low tide, hut is covered at 
tide with at least four and a-half feet of water, 
bedroom window was a broad one, and opened from be
low. On examination traces of blood were to be seen upon the 
window sill, and several scattered drops were visible upon the 
wooden floor of the bedroom. Thrust away behind a curtain 
In the front room were all the clothes of Mr. Neville St. Clair, 
with the exception of his coat. His boots, his socks, bis hat, 
and his watch—all were there. There were no signs Of violence 
upon any of these garments, and there were no other traces 
or Mr. Neville St. Clair. Out of the window hé must apparent
ly have gone, for no other exit could be discovered, and the 
ominous bloodstains upon the sill gave little promise that he 
could save himself by swimming, ror the tide was at its very 
highest at the moment of the tragedy.

“And now as to the villains who seemed to be immediately 
implicated in the matter. The Lascar was known to be a man 
of the vilest intecedents, but as by Mrs. St. Clair’s story he was 
known to have been at the foot of the stair within a very few 
seconds of her husband’s appearance at the window,'he oould 
hardly have been more than an accessory to the crime. His de
fence was one of absolute ignorance, and he protested that he 
had no knowledge as to the doings of Hugh Boone, his lodger, 
and that he could not account In any way for the presence of 
the missing gentleman's clothes.”

“So much for the Lascar manager. Now for the sinister 
cripple who lives upon the second floor of the opium den, and 
who was certainly the last human being whose eyes rested 
upon Neville St. Clair. His name is Hugh Boone, and his 
hideous face is one which is familiar to every man who goes 
much to the city. He Is a professional beggar, though, in 
order to avoid the police regulations, he pretends to do a small 
trade in wax vestas. Some little distance down Threàdneedle 
street upon the left hand side there is, as you may have re
marked, a small angle in the wall. Here it is that the creature 
takes his daily seat, cross-legged, with his tiny stock of matches 
on his lap, and, as he is a piteous spectacle, a.small rain of 
charity descends Into the greasy leathern cap which lies upon 
the pavement beside him. I have watched the fellow more 
than onqe, before ever I thought of making his professional ac
quaintance, and I have been surprised at the harvest which he 
has reaped in a short time. His appearance, you see, is so 
remarkable that no one can pass him without observing him.
A shock of orange hair, a pale face disfigured by a horrible 
scar, which, by Its contraction, has turned up the outer edge 
of his upper lip, a bull-dog chin, and a pair of very penetrating 
dark eyes, which present a singular contrast to tne color or 
his hair, all mark nim out from amid the
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■ Why, saie my wife, pulling np her veil, “it to Kate 
Whitney. i tow you startled me, Katel I had not an idea who 
you were when yon came in.”

‘I didn’t know what to do, so I came straight to y< 
That was always the way. ! ’olk who were in grief came to my 
wife like birds tt>a tightnouse.

“It was tors sweet of you to come. Now, you must have 
some wine and water, and sit here comfortably and tell us all 
about it. Or should you rather that I sent Jn mes off to bed 
. w “Oh, no. no. I want the Doctor’s au vice and help too. It’s 
about Isa. He has not been home for two days. I am so 
frightened about him I ”

It was not the first time that she had spoken to us of her 
husband’s trouble, to me as a doctor, to my wife as an old 
friend and school companion. We soothed and comforted her 
by such words as we could find. Did she know where her 

was? Was It possible that we could bring him back
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to .her i |
It seemed that it was. She had the surest information 

that of late he had, when the fit was on him, made use of an 
Opium den in the furthest east of the City. Hitherto hto 
orgies had always been confined to one day. and he had come 
back, twitching and shattered, in the evening. But now the 
spell had been upon him eight and forty hours, and he lay 
there, doubtless among the dregs of the docks, breathing in 
the poison or sleeping off the effects. There he was to be 
found, she was sure of it. at the “Bar of Gold,” in Upper 
Swandam-lane. But what was she to do? How oould she, a 
young and timid woman, make her way into such a place, and 
jtluck her husband ont from among the ruffians who surrounded

Immfe: I
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“Now, Watson,” said Homes, as a tall dog-cart dashed up 

through the gloom, throwingout two golden tunnels of yellow
llgh“lflcknbeof use!”"*8' Y°UUC°meW‘thme’won 1 you 1
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“Oh, a trusty comrade to always of use. And a chronicler 
still more so. My room at The Cedars is a double-bedded 
one.”

“The Cedars?”
“Yes ; that is Mr. St. Clair’s house. I am staying there 

while I conduct the inquiry.”
“Where is it, then?7’

in Kent.
us."

There was the case, and of course there was but one way 
out of It Might I not escort her to this place ? And, then, as 
a second thought why should she come at all? I was Isa 
Whitney’s medical adviser, and as such I had influence over 
him. I oould manage it better If I were alone. I promised her 
on my word that I would send him home in a cab within two 
hours If he were Indeed at the address which she had given me. 
And so In ten minutes I had left my arm-chair and cheery 
sitting-room behind me, and was speeding eastward in a han
som on a strange errand, as it seemed to me at the time, though 
the" future only Mould show how strange it was to be.

But there was no great difficulty. in the first stage of my 
adventure. Upper Swandam-lane is a vile alley lurking behind 
the high wharves which line the north side or the river to the 
east of London Bridge. Between a slop shop and a gin shop, 
approached by a steep flight of steps leading down to a black 
gap like the month of a cave, I found the den of which I was 
in search. Ordering my cab to wait, I passed down the steps, 
worn hollow in the centre by the ceaseless tread of drunken 
feèt, and by the light of a flickering oil lamp above the door I 
found the latch and made my way Into a long, low room, thick 
and heavy with the brown opium smoke, and terraced 
wooden berths, like the forecastle of an emigrant ship.

Through the gloom one oould dimly catch a glimpse of 
bodies lying in strange fantastic poses, bowed shoulders, bent 
knees, heads thrown back and chins pointing upwards, with 
here and there a dark, lack-lustre eye turned upon the new 
comer. Out of the black shadows there glimmered little red 
circles of light, now bright, now faint, as the burning poison 
waxed or waned in the bowls of the metal pipes. The most 
lay silent, but some mut tered to themselves, and others talked 
together in a strange, low, monotonous voice, their con
versation coming in gushes, and then suddenly tailing off into 
silence, each mumbling out his own thoughts, and paying little 
heed to the words of his neighbor. At the further end 
small brazier of burning charcoal, besides which on a three- 
legged wooden stool there sat a tall, thin old man with his jaw 
resting upon his two lists, and his elbows upon his knees, star
ing into the lire.

As I entered, a sallow Malay attendant had hurried up 
with a pipe for mo and a supply of the drug, beckoning me to 
en empty birth.

“Thank you, I have not come to stay,” said I. “There is a 
friend of mine hero, M r. Isa Whitney, and I wish to speak with
him.

There was ft movement ami an exclamation from my right, 
and, peering through the gloom, I saw Whitney, pale, hag
gard, and unkempt, staring out at mo.

“My God! Its Watson," said lie. Ho was in a pitiable 
state of reaction, with every nerve in a twitter. "1 say. Wat
son, what o’clock is it?’,

“Nearly eleven."
“Of what day? ”
“Of Friday, June 19."
“Good heavens ! I thought it was \\ odnesday. It is Wed

nesday. What d’you want to frighten a chap for i” Ho sank 
hto face on to his arms, and began to sob in a high treble key.

“I tell you that it is Friday, man. Your wife has boon 
waiting these two days for you. You should lie ashamed of 
yourself !”

“So-I am. But you’ve got mixed, Watson, for I have only 
been here a few hours, three pipes, four pipes ■ I forgot how 
manY But I’U go home with you. I wouldn t frighten Kat.e 
poor little Kate. Give me your hand! Have you a cab?"

"ThenII1shftll0goehUt.^liut I must owe something, 
what I owe, Watson. I am all off colour. I can do nothing
*°rIwalkeddown the narrow passage between the double 
row of sleepers, holding my breath to keep out the vile, stupi-

-

site; We have a seven-mile drive before“Near Lee,

m “But I am all In the dark.”
“ Of course you are. You’ll know all about it presently. 

Jump up here ! All right, John, we shall not need you. Here’s 
half-a-crown, Look out for me to-morrow about eleven. Give 
her her head ! So long, then 1”

He flickered the horse with hto whip, and we dashed away 
through the endless succession of sombre and deserted streets, 
which widened gradually, until we were flying across a broad

S

which widened gradually, until we were flying across 
balustraded bridge, with the murky river flowing sluggishly 
beneath us. Beyond lay another dull wilderness of bricks ana 
mortar, its silence broken only by the heavy, regular 
of the policeman, or-the songs and shouts of some Delate.. VJ
of revellers. A dull wrack was drifting slowly across the sky, 
and a star or two twinkled dimly here and there through the 
rifts of the clouds. Homes drove in silence, with his head 

n hto breast, and the air of a man who is lost in
new

so sorely, and 
tits. We had

Er
footfall 

lated partyII with

sunk upon his breast, and the air of a man who Is lo 
thought, whilst I sat beside him, curious to learn what his 
quest might be which seemed to tax his powers so sorely 
yet afraid to break in upon the current of thoughts, we bad 
driven several miles, and were beginning to get to the fringe of 
the belt of suburban villas, when he shook nimself, shrugged 
his shoulders, and lit up his pipe with the air of a man who 
has satisfied himself that he Is acting for the best.

“You have a grand gift of silence, Watson,” said he. “It 
makes you quite invaluable as a companion. ’Pon my word, 
it to a great thing for me to have someone to talk to, for mv 
own thoughts are not over pleasant. I was wondering what I 
should say to this dear little woman to-night when she meets 
me at the door.’,

“ You forget that I know nothing about it.”
I shall just have time to tell you the facts of the case 

before we get to Lee. It seems absurdly simple, and yet, some
how, I can get nothing to go upon. There’s plenty of thread, 
no doubt, but I can’t get the end of it into my hand. Now, I'll 
state the case clearly and concisely to you, Watson, and maybe 
you may see a spark where all is dark to me.”

“ Proceed then.”
“ Some years ago—to be definite, in May, 1884—there came 

to Lee a gentleman, Neville St. Clair by name, who appeared 
to have plenty of money. He took a large villa, laid out the 
grounds very nicely, and lived generally in good style. By 
degrees he made friends in the neighborhood, and in 1887 he 
married the daughter of a local brewer, by whom he has 
had two children. He had no occupation, but was interested 
in several companies, and went into town, as a rule, in the 
morning, returning by the 5.14 from Cannon-street every 
night, Mr. St. Clair is now 37 years of age, is a man of tem- 
pvi'utc habits, a good husband, a very affectionate father, and 
a man who is popular with all who know him. I may add 
that, liis whole debts at the present moment, as far as we have 
been able to ascertain, amount to £88 10s., while he has £220 
standing to his credit in the Capital and Counties Bank. 
There is no reason, therefore, to think 
have been weighing upon his mind.

“ Last Monday Mr. Neville St. Clair went into town rather 
earlier than usual, remarking before he started that he had 
two important commissions to perform, and that he would 
bring his little boy home a box of bricks. Now, by the merest 
chance, his wife received a telegram upon this same Monday 
verjwihortly after his departure, to the effect that a small 
parcel of considerable value which she had been expect ing was

Ë i:
common crowd of 

mendicants, and so, too, does his wit, for he is ever ready with 
a reply to any piece of chaff which may be thrown at him by 
the passers-by. This is the man whom we now learn to have 
been the lodger at the opium den, and to have been the last 
man to see the gentleman of whom we are in quest.”

“But a cripple!” said I. “What could he have done 
singlehanded against a man in the prime of life?”

“ He is a cripple in the sense that he walks with a limp ; 
but, in other respects, he appears to be a powerful and well 
nurtured man. Surely your medical experience would tell 
you, Watson, that weakness in one limb is often compensated 
l or by exceptional strength in the others.”

“ Pray continue your narrative.”
“ Mrs. St. Clair had fainted at the sight of the blood upon 

the window, and she was escorted home in a cab by the police, 
as her presence could be of no help to them in their investiga
tions. Inspector Barton, who had charge of the case, made a 
very careful examination of the premises, but without finding 
anything which threw any light upon the matter. One mis
take had been made in not arresting Boone instantly, as he 
was allowed some few minutes, during which he might have 
communicated with his friend the Lascar, but this fault was soon 
remedied, and he was seized and searched, without anything 
being found which could incriminate him. There were, it is 
true, some bloodstains upon his right shirt-sleeve, but he 
pointed to his ring finger, which had oeen cut near the nail, 
and explained that the bleeding came from there, adding that 
he had been to the window not long before, and that the 
stains which had been observed there came doubtless from 
the same source. He denied strenuously having ever seen 
Mr. Neville St. Clair, and he swore that the presence of 
the clothes in his room was as much a mystery to him as 
to t he police. As to Mrs. St. Clair’s assertion that she had 
actually seen her husband at the window, he declared that she 
must be either mad or dreaming. He was removed, loudly 
protesting, to the police station, while the inspector remained 
upon the premises in the hope that the ebbing tide might afford 
some fresh clue.
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“And it did. thougli they hardly found upon the mudbauk 
what they had feared to find. It was Neville St. Clair’s coat 
and not Neville St. Clair, which lay uncovered as the tide 
receded. And what do you think they found in the pockets?”

“I cannot imagine.”

Kind

(TO BE CONTINUED.
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THE QUIET HOUR.tn- _, &IUhlÇLE TDM'S DEPARTMENT.

a?n ïne’iOV® land and sea, move the true hosts
of God 8 elect, in obedience to His word. My Dear Nephews and Nieces

‘‘Go a little deeper,” said the wounded soldier tones ofThunder SSfc calls on you, in We offer a prize of $1.00 for the best original

HSisiM
the focal centre of all Christian evidence : when _______ [Selected from Many Infallible Proofs. | gth, I. Irvine Devitt.
we reach and touch that heart, feel its divine T , ________________ __. î® SSSS I MJNNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. I Amubl-t Parlor 0.m.s tor Winter

“ Truly this is the Son of God.” „----------------------------------- ---"......... ' ' ..===s£ ings.
The universal verdict concedes to Christ at least MiLPb1ar Nbichs by henry reeve, highland creek.

a grandly complete manhood. Pilate stands as the We have bidden a cheerful good-bye to the old the eye nr this
aThi K SSE ,h« . it ! Tbi, u pl.ved.brand pUelbg
ityin a very special sense, asa man; and, in its ideal fnr] ,_v r™ a°d 8unehme, joy and sorrow, life ! them over a clothes ho* e, and cutty >g holes laige 
perfection,'as the msn. and Iove» aspirations and hopes, and the fullest enough and high enough for a peison to look

It is a grand fact that even the long test of I freedom and opportunities to be our own best and I through. Several go behind the screen, an-î 
nineteen centuries, and the close, severe, searching truest selves. And we are all the better and braver CRn* V}10 thj°ü.nyrs.of

Tbi.g_ hrjsi,......
blame, friends or foes attached to Him in those he same hopes, the same opportunities for doing j ing’s pastimes that can be imagined, it may foe 
days, we are able at this remote time to form a fair I animate us. The greatest happiness comes I played by any number of persons a hot < four. One
judgment of His character and career. And the the greatest giving, and if we cannot give of the players tp styled the “ llimiMimn, and the
question rings out, ‘-What think ye of Christ.” gdld we can give love and kindness, both of which #h®r8 must be called aft . 11n different parts of 
Has any one ever dealt a successful blow at the are dear to the human heart Tn m < in„rn . ! *>e dress and accoutrements of a sportsman ; thus
blessed One, whom the reviling tongue calls ‘‘the fhrono-ti life , ’ , J°urn Y one is the coat, another tin hit. whilst the shot,
Christian’s idol”? Point out one vice, one real ugh life we can lighten ma,ny a load by word dog, gun, and every othei appurtenance l«d.mginK 
blemish, in that character or life 1 Examine as I aud deed, and make the hearts of our fellow-toilers to a huntsman is represent- d As mum chairs as 
with microscopic eye, but the more minute the I “g*lt by timely assistance or friendly advice. The I there are players, excluding the himi.Mmm. slumki 
examination the greater the disclosure of beauty. Greeks made green grass the first element of a Ve ran8<,i in two rows back to hack, ami all
: Here is the ideal of manhood, in mind as well as lovely landscape. Let us make love and unselfish- e ! '}^ZeTt seat themselv- • and Icing thus pic 
body- He left all ideals behind, in his reality. We neés the first element of our lives beginning in mm :"n' {«"? huntsman walks around the sitter- and 
think no more of the Roman notion of heroic „„„ Z»T küin our lives, beginning in our calls out the assumed name „f ......  of them foy
virtue, the Greek notion of culture; in presence of SSShlJlSLf*!!7, ^ndby>low instance, “ Gun ! ” when the j,layer gds
Jesus, these fade as stars grow pale at morning j ® . 8 if ^du fresh interest, bioaden our un- | takes hold of the coatskirts of the huntsman. wh<.
?• Whether realized in fact or regardedoX m an dersfcandl?» and sympathies, and soon we will feel continues his walk and calls on. t he others one hv 
ideal, aS‘rftjg?iEcK°SSSa I *?»**? dylag >IWt w. w lifebelt., fe, Ue. Ejohm«.t Uke bold „l
miracle of the ages.” This humble Nazaràne I °^elvaa aa weli a8othen,1 lot those neices who. ; nun, and when tuey are -ul smmmmed. the hunts- 
taught the race a new law of progress, viz; self- „nh?e tyi + 8 gone amongst the nan sets off running r si the- hair-, the other
oblivion. And since that cross was set upon «1™ rL IT7“e,extenda..7ord of playershclding onandr i
Calvary, every grand step of advance for the race ey™Pathy« After their bright home holiday, the he has run rov d wo o ht ee tim.-s î , hunts out 
has been “fromSold to scaflbK and from stake seems doubly hard. But let not dill “ Bang l ” and immediately sit s down on one -ti the
to stake.” He led the wav in belting men to Hve routine daunt you. Do not be an automaton. By chairs, leaving bis followers to 
by Himself dying and the ideas He embodied have [^bfulnees you may hold a position for a lifetime, other seat» as best they can. Th« 
been ever since “ fighting their way against the ^îî cbls 18 alk You can make of a position has to pay a forfeit. Ihehun
original St^MastS t£ils the ®ame

“ “e to ^ - brad -1 œlES™Isfer;ih;
tomb was the loan pf chanty, can atni„ht, and no aocial enjoyment interfere Trae.”

accurs^ffrXnf^nnl^th8 Thfs with it- cannot bring a clear head to business This game is playet thus: l hi | tv m-,u
snmphnw man next day if net sufficiently rested. Dress neatly [ themselves in a circle ; the first person n,, „ mkes#^«S5L^a«sSp!B.t 
KwbE,r.,c,?.tk Srè îS'MSf ss tirs «üS' dFbireT^SMdlii u;[, a"18fco b® reckoned, since that babe sociates. Girls are too often careless of their com- think the catch is in the number or knocks, or in

^^gs^S86UyS$i,*33S4g r ■œssKsrssHis ssas? ^A ,or,5t a >»“whatever I think of His words and works, as la spotless reputation ; that away, . THB QAMB OF concert
divine or human, He is Himself the miracle of Men are but glided loam or painted clay.” I AM P c JNCEHT.
history ! Science and philosphy vainly try to Minnie May. . This play is commenced by the company select-
account for Him or interpret Him. He stands p 8 —The prize article on “ Hdine Nursing” HDefac°siUCi’ ffie players then seat themselves
absolutely alone _ in history ; in teaching, in ex- win be published in next issue. 8 muslc^ insTromen^wiHiVneto Sl^^hi^^^
ample, in character, an exception, a marvel, and I _________^_ muelcalmetrument, with instructions haw t<> pia>
He is Himself the evidence of Christianity. It is, onJ ^ conductor next order;- n ? n> t um-
therefore, no wonder that the Word of God is full Consideration for Others. and then makes believe to wave a baton ; he hums
of this wonderful personage. In the British navy We too often commit the great, though natural, a “ve*7 a‘r> *P, w , cb a" join, imitating by voice 
yards, where all the cordage, from the huge hawser error of thinking persons of no importance to us. an - gesture the instrument on which they are 
down to the finest strands, has braided into it a No persons can be unimportant as long a§ they live I 8UER?Bi * ^ aÎL roÇb M toe violin, the flute, the 
peculiar scarlet thread, you cannot cut an inch off amongst us, for we are liable to be affected for c5^nb ,• etc* After he waves his phantom baton, 
without finding it marked. So everywhere, woven good or ill by them. We are so bound up in in- when all cease playing, and he calls ‘ solos, all 
into and through the Word you may find the I terests with them as one of the human family, that I are , en.'10,n»and h® makes believe to play on 
scarlet thread—and beginning anywhere, preach what hurts one hurts all, and we suffer or enjoy a particular instrument, imitating its sound and
the blessed Christ. as our neighbors do. How often it has happened ™^ion. Hereupon the person who is supposed to

One of the most sublime facts in connection that a beggar has brought to a city some infectious ^ • a? instrument is bound to instantly join 
with this wondrous Person of Christ is the | disease that has carried off thousands, the disease ai *'une and g^ÿure ; failing to do so, a 
strange hold that He has upon the millions of be- perhaps contracted by filth, and the enforcing of ^°“e. 18 , e result. A forfeit is also incurred when 
lievers at this remote age. After eighteen centuries cleanliness and sanitary precautions upon him aP7 ^strument comes in at the wrong time. The 
have passed, a large proportion of the human race, might have prevented it. It is a terrible form of ohJe®t m this game is to make as much noise as
the most intelligent and'the most lovely, can say of admonition, but is it not a just one, considering POS81t)le-
Christ, “Whom having not seen we love ” Millions we are one family and ought to cherish one GAME of crokinole.
are living for Him, and would die for Him. They another ? We cannot change the arrangements by This resembles the popular old English game of 
believe that this unseen presence inspires their which we live and breathe, so we mustact by them, squails, and is a game of skill, but is easily under- 
faith, hope, love, life ; that with this unseen Saviour Let no one say or think another is of no import- stood, and its leading features can be learned in 
they hold daily communion ; they go through the ance; the poorer classes tell powerfully upon the two or three minutes by anyone The game con- 
valley of tears, leaning on His arm ; and fear not highest, and everyone, according to his gifts, is siets of a large, circular, polished board divided in- 
the shadow of death, cheered by His smile. This continually operating for good or ill upon all to three parts by concentric circular lines; in the 
fact is absolutely without a parallel—look back | around him. | centre is a small hole, and around the inner circle
through the Centuries and see the blood of Christian ~—— 7 are placed a row of small posts—twenty-four small
martyrs flowing in torrents, while they kiss the It is odd enough that a sheep when dead should polished discs accompany the board—and the game 
hand that, in slaying them, opens the door to Him. turn to mutton, all but its head, for while we ask is to shoot or slide the discs across the Board 

A public life of three and a-half years, ending for a leg or a shoulder of mutton we never ask for by a snap of the finger, the object being to drive 
with a death of shame at thirty-three ; yet to-day a mutton’s head. The flesh of a calf is transmitted the opposing players’ discs away from the centre, 
swaying a world’s history and destiny ! Simple as into veal, that of the hog into bacon and ham ; and at the same time place one’s own as near it as 
was His speech, even yet His words move and while the sports of the chase usually result in possible. Any number from two to eight may 
mould the world. With an indifference to the lapse game. But there i° a fruit which changes its name play, and each may play for himself, or sides may 
of time which reminds us of the indifference of the still oftener. v Grapes are so called when fresh, be chosen. Great interest and amusement can be 
telegraph to the stretch of space—at this remote raisins when dried, and plums when in a pudding. I got from this game.
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In the “honor” which we prize, 
i these lines you may descry.
If you only read them right,
«nothing that will help you pass 

_ Many a pleasant winter night,„ , _________________ Ada Armand.

Answers to December 15th Puzzles.
R C L 
A R U 
REST

Puzzles.
PRIZE PUZZLE.

LB.THB ORDER OF THE Ills In
The candidate fm ul mission to this ord ■ :

Blindfold htin Inot have seen the gaim Dei - a-e 
and go through with sirii m"i k i > ‘ yom
imagination m.-i> *ngg<..
of which will he to put up.ui him a . • >ak, from the 
back of which must hung .< •• ! os i -tring with a
small whistle at tin ini
one thing remains to be don e to make him t mem
ber. t ascertain who bas the whistle, and
after sounding it once, nn blind him and let the fun 
begin. Some one at bis back, uses the whistle ; 
he t urns to seize it, and of course carries it to some- 
one else t > And so the sportgoes on.

GAME OF NIP AND TUCK.
A large flat board, with a circular hole at either 

end, is held on the laps of two players. Each 
player is furnished with a small, round stick. A 
little wooden disc is placed at the centre of the 
board, and at the call of play each player en
deavors to put the disc through the hole nearest 
his opponent The game is most exciting 

>pe for the display of con
siderable skill, besides occasioning any 
amount of sport for on-lookers.

1—Charade.
Once on a time a naughty hoy 

A Four did catch. Ah, me!
To him it seemed to cause ranch joy,;

But ’twas a shame to see 
What he did do. Of petroline 

He got a One, full quite.
And poured it Six the Four, and then

-iSffirjpta&h.ta,
r5RK£fSSr«S5,u~h

And Twoyou of your fun;"
And thus did Five, but Three how mad 

This naughty boy was he.
For Total of this story, you 

May go to Uncle T.

!

I7—c1— Without.
2— Panorama. 
3 --Inanition. BATE

I e eSSfct
Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 

Answers to December 15th Puzzles.
Joule Sheehan, L Irvine Devttt, Agatiuo Prodhomme, 

Joshua Umbach, A. R. Borrowman, Ada Smithson, Thos. W. 
Banks, Geo. W. Blyth, Henry Reeve.Ada Armand.

2—Enigma.
I bear,ly shape it is quser, great _ ■

For I am subject to much wear and tear;
I’m used by the subjects as well as the Queen,
I’m a help to the teacher, and with thestudent I’m seen; 
And although I do dome from an animal’s back.

The Duty of Sympathy.
We often limit sympathy to pity or appreciation 

of the condition of thdle who are in mental or 
physical pain. Butrin every-day experi
ence we have quite as much reason to 
sympathize with those who are happy 
and complacent as with their opposites, 
and much more frequent occasion. And 
our failure to sympathize with those who 
are happily situated is as much a cause of

I friction in the home as our hardness of 
II heart would be were ourfriends in trouble.
II For example, you are sitting at your 

sewing, and you are tired. You ought 
two hours ago to have put down your

I work and gone out to take a walk in the 
i fresh air. But you had resolved to finish 

a certain garment, or to do a certain 
amount, and you forced yourself to con-

_____ tinue till your nerves were worn te the
, HZ V,dF M fSÆ‘U'1 raw edge. Presently your son camerush-A^«V,Jifit VjiSfryM tffitWk % fii ing home from school, on Are with apiece 

a GOOD CARD game. IV" 11$ i BFWUMW * ::ff I ffllm ! jfP of news he wished to give you. There

$S“p£,,Mtohtoleft«u,S«ke Wnf Mil, jyK® - âl am «‘pb*»»thef, ,rn th, t le Lvycard which matches â ^
-burl -that a two-spot takes V \ f 'iWKll'W ÆËT^ t. As he poured out the stor;

h i w. » spot, a queen takes a queen, and so listened coldly, not a shade of
> i hv pair he lays aside towards the - 'iïm’ffffêtè*''' ' enthusiasm reflected in ^ur unrespom

game. It he cannot match, he must put 1 sive countenance, and when a pause
one from his hand with the four cards on caiïîe\7?U 8al^>’
the table. And so the game goes on, before the concert. well, but you forgot to wipe your feet
each player taking a turn, a new deal Mr. G. Washington White—“ Fo’ de Lawd’e sakel gen’lemen, you- when you came m ; and you must not
being made as often as the hands are ex- all’s makih’ so much noise chunin’, an’ a chunin’, dat I kyant ye’ar my- leave your books on the lounge, go and 
haimed. The one who has the most self chune no mo’. I’m just ’bleeged to take dis yer fiddle out inter der put them in their proper place, 
cards is the winner. chicken coop to chune it.” Your boy went, chilled as truly as

though he had received a liberal dash of 
cold water full in the face. You had

and affords so*
«

ïJS*Æ4m
»-

m
1 .i

THE PARSON’S CAT. . I J
The first player say- the cat is (say) Hi/U

Che next calls the cat awful, |!jlbl, é 
and so on, each person mentioning a \ j : ;lfl 
quality begin ning w ith the letter a. Hie | \h!a 

va very amusing as the players L Mm 
hàusfc the a’s, and presently some one 

will fail to think of a quality beginning f
with that letter. He must pay a forfeit >’
unless the nes i player fails too, for when

. •s- i .i: a a unable to find a M

•w v.... j ' *i' a3
.i:i -•imla til-

i
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' I7/ li™!t wo m sue

word, the next letter is taken up; and in 
goes through all the VIMfm this way the g 

letters, if desired.
line I

!1 ‘ VS

wrÿ.’ •"1

1 m
K»” i

i

me in h i

III Mii
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I •THE CHRISTMAS TREE GAME. 4Tg_ ----------~T U U
A large flat board, with a handsomely "'~ T' jSNfcj-M! . failed in sympathy, and missed a precious

feathered darts, which they throw at the jV ■ Il T. Ÿour young daughter attended a
tree. Every dart striking a present on LlHai-j ^ÆSC?« ! -•>V- pleasant party the other day in a very
the tree counts so much for the player f - k A charming house. When she described it
making the shot, while unsuccessful 'T',m\ in the gushing and efflorescent fashion
shots count against the players. The i \U lllfflü (lIMl'Vl-Tlk1 VffirM natural to girls you listened in an absent
player who succeeds in getting the great- • ,1 ML ' L M Ï " I'If Tjfl\ \ A-A&5 and preoccupied way, and plainly- showed
est number of and most valuable presents ’Wi! JM 'lidthat you took no interest in tne affair,
wins the game. ^ 4b j 1 If Irme seek another confidante than her

Besides the above collection of games; ill t H| I fWSÊ | |l|I % mother, if, in some crisis of her life, she
there are many good card games, chief .Ilf 'J '':iKklh.\gHF * K'.J » v 1* $ accept unwise counsel, it may be that the
among them being “Game of Nations,” ||M r f;f», f blame will lie at your door.
'•Game of Dr. _Fusby,” “Game of a To sympathize truly is a talent worth
Authors and ’’Peter Coddles Trip to j « iS € ■$' cultivating. It implies genuine afleption-
New York.” Parlor Croquet is also a mWSmA fijlïh ate altruism, real care for others in what-
good game, and is played lute the outdoor 1®**# t/Ælw ^ (flUll'tlri.'i !liuin.'-;bi ever capacity others need help. To the
game of the same name. Many an even- hm\ \ %fw 11rabiY'1 Mfeiu i • Jfnf X&C? f 4a neighbor bearing, perhaps, a weary load
ing can be pleasantly passed with the ™ of anxiety, to the friendbreaking down
old favorites, “ Dominoes, with which under apprehension or financial pressure,
several games can be played. Checkers to the servant in vour kitchen, sympathy
is a good game of skill, and can be played wkj3&i will be precious'. It may be given as
with pleasure and profit. There are nmm fully to the student glowing under
numerous other games which might be after the concert. college honors, tq the lover radiant at
• e^?ihedànvUthou9ehol>dVewith endless Mr. G. Washington White (to partner of his joys)-" Yah-yah ! receiving the longed-for “yes” from the 
furnish y ^ lone winter eveuinir ’Mandy, dar’s yer Christmas pot-pie ! Dat wuz de most melodjous object of his devotion, to the merchant 
amusements toi me long winter evening. cjlun jn> / did—yah-yah-yah ! ” on the highway to success, to the author

whose book is successful, to the f?lad- 
hearted wayfarer whose ship has just come in— 
Harper's Bazar.
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You cannot have comfort if me you do lack ; 
And now if my name appears not nnto you, 
Jnst think, for I am divided into two.

3—Riddle.
How truly precious are my First 
No mortal man can toll,
Though, truth to tell, they’re often lost, 
And sometimes given away.
Yon sufferer on the couch of pain,
With care and grief oppressed,
Would freely give his all away,
Could he possess my next.
The blossoms of my lovely Whole 
Adorn the gay pasture,
And none of Flora’s beauteous race 
A brighter livery wear.
Cousins, whate’or your lot in life.
Or rank, or name may be,
For ever may my valued Whole 
Belong to you and me.

4—Cross-Word Enigma.

Under the Mistletoe.
Grandmama, In your frame on the wall,

Biautltul maid of the long ago,
Stately and slender, blonde and tall.
With the pinched in waist and the foot so small,

Prithee tell—for 1 fain would know—
What did you on that Vhristmastide
When great, great-grandpapa made you bride 1
Handsome, and courtly, and debonair.

With his powdered queue and his Roman nose,
As richly dark as his bride is fair,
He rests a hand on your straight -hacked chair

To whisper to you, I supposeTo whisper again as in long ago
When he kissed you under the mistletoe.
Hav beautiful bride, in the antique drv-<.

Say beautiful bride, in your bridal whit 
Did vou let him gaze on your loveliness

. ,o
Sisri-tss"

*MSSi£&ïïKRï«K&.
A- you O-.0.1 beneath, in the leuKftKO^ Housektejljll(l_

w- Thos. W. Banks.
Whatever we may be left to guess about the 

nature of sleep, the fact that it is a necessary part 
of -our existence is abundantly evident, and the 
more uninterruptedly we enjoy the peaceful 
oblivion, the greater is the amount of reunited 
strength and vigor we derive from it. It is during 
the hours of sleep that the electric battery of the 
nervous system becomes replenished with invigor
ated powers, and the body with renewed vital 
force. To enforce the full immensities of refresh
ing slumber, two things are especially requisite—a 
regularity as to the time of its indulgence, which 
always should commence an hour or two before 
midnight, and the most rigid abstinence from 
hearty suppers. “ An hour’s sleep before midnight 
is worth two after,” and the maxim is easily to be 
verified and tested.

“ To stretch the tired limbs and aching head,”
Upon one’s own delightful bed.

I '
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Agatha Prudhomme.

In the “ Christmas’’ just gone by;
In the “ happy hearts ” so light;

In the “ lovely azure ” sky ;
in the " frequent smile and bright ; 

in the “quiet eventime” ;
In the "mind at peace" and ease ;

In the “ pretty sparkling” rime ;
In the “ glittering frosty ” trees ;

In the " hearth with ruddy glow ”;
In the “home where comfort lies" ; 

In the “youthful spirits’’’ flow;
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E- FOR SALE,
Beresford Stock Farm,

Has now, in the City of Brandon, at his new Stock 
Emporium,

SHORTHORN and HEREFORD BOLLS, alee COWS aqd 
HEIFERS of BOTH BREEDS.

I Clydesdale Stallions, Mares & Fillies
Prices low and terms easy. Write or wire.

J. B?. SMITH,
.............. .............. ! _____________ Box 274, BRANDON, MAN *

SOAP ISALEICH GRANGE FARM QAfJVILLE, P.Q

PRINCE ROYAL 10525 =A

: lu prevenl inbreeding this imported roan 
Mior-horn bull vomhining great guidance 
with rare symmetry, quality and rich breed- 
! ng. Write or come andMmB

H N B W M ABC 11,S t 62-2-o-m Strathewen, Stonewall. Manitoba

STEAMSHIP . .

'TICKETS
SPECIAL OFFERING. I 1 ......................... w

and get prices. : Ï : : : : : -----------
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.—Orders booked now tor fall pigs. We have a grand lot , ,f *2*?*thc <>}* Country, or send

of sows due to farrow in October and November. 8HROPSHIRES__À few ram lambs left ; al! ! *"K r,,r yotir friend, apply to four nearest
5»ltotitnlAddr^U80atoW^0110106 COLUEPUP8: DoS8 llO-Weadh Hitches, $7.m., from j 

fr-T-om ’ J. Y. ORM8BT, Manager. 1 llMweï" M«"'"-aland New York three

42-y-m

OHE OF THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS RECEIVED
Portage la Prairie, Man.

I use no other Soap but Royal Crown, and 
like It very much. I also use your Royal Wash
ing Powder, and find the two a great help In 
washing and general house work.

Yours, etc., Mrs. Walter Wood. 
58-y-m

•o—<y

CROSS-CUT 
SAWS..:

HOIST. KKRR,DISPERSION SALE o en. Passenger Agent. C. P. R,
33-y in WINNIPEG,o-----o-----o^

THE FAMOUS LANDSDOWN HERD OF

HOLSTEIfl-FHIÉSIAN CATTLE j
WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION, WITHOUT RESERVE, ON

STOCK GOSSIP.\S< "■ ! .-‘ainuela baa brought from J. C. Snell
Edmonton Ont the Berkshire boar Hovni
Gem 233.-1

llThe famous Stanley Blade, Lance Tooth, 
Cross-cut Saws lead them all. There Is no 
better tempered and no faster cutting saw In 
the world to-day. Every blade Is warranted. 
If your dealer does not keep the Stanley Blade 
then take no other, but send direct to us for 
one or more saws. We pay freight to all j 
Ontario stations when your order reaches >10 
or upwards. Our prices are as follows
5-foot Stanly Blade.................... $2.501 Without J

hi n n ........,----- ,. 2.75 y
3,00j Handles.

Patent Saw Handles, 25c. per pair extra.
In addition to the ordinary cross-ciit saw, as 

above, we have

¥ i

Th» Manitoba 1’oultr) Association will hold 
hi-ii Met poultry show m Winnipeg, on March 

j atk. 7th and Kill. 1S$>4.
i H. Carney, Murfreesboro. Tenu., ha» 

bon hi from \Y ! .Samuels, Hard «town Ky

emteeasSatteBTHwe: . . . . '!'~rrrr- -
asa herd they have noequalin Canada, thus affording hi purchaser- mi umm ilium loseeun ,, ' '',unP1,h H*‘bron .Simon (lark
the beat ever offered In this country. Slock at Sale siaMeafbrlnn.... tion by the fifth Komith u nite , A. K Home. Neabit ; and a sow

Terms:—Eight-months1 credit on approved notes; vigi r -, • > •••■' -ii........... for en-h s»;( ;l" Januw Davidson, Brandon.
to commence at 12 o’clock. Send for catalogue with full description. t Mr
GEO. ANDREW, Auctioneer. 349-b-om J. C. MoMiVfK & SON, Proprietors, Winona, Ont, Can.

ïlwrsday, 8th February, 1894) at tk Brown Bros Sale Stables, to. King mi George Streets, Toronto

. 6 »

Newman b of •• Brightslde Farm,' 
-H-rathewen, Man., thus describee the Hhort- 

bull be advertises for sale In this issue 
Of immense Mcale, a good clean roan, wound. 

; active, a good handler, and covered with a 
! I hick mousy OOH! of silk hairOne-Man Stanley Blades BAIN BHOS.’ IMPROVES OHE-flENCH MAN. BOBS

These one-man cross-cut saws have also the 
lance toetfi, and our prices are as follows 
34-foot one-man Stanley Blade complete, 

with handles, price each 
4-foot one-man saw, each....
44-fOOt |1 It : - II...........

For 75c. we will mail, to any address, the I 
well-known Whiting Gross-ont Saw Set, the | 
only perfect set yet produced.

Terms—Cash with the order.
Write for Catalogue to

Our rendei-h will find in another part of this 
paper an advert.iwmont of the Record Double 
I’ln Hat Hoorn, which him large sale in the U.8. 
anil nl mu solicitation, we have the pleasure 

preseii i ii, « h loom readers. Thin spout ha* 
•tairn o s i • r.i largi' sale, upwards of five 
iinlitotl1- arc already in use, am! we are glad to 
present it toniir readers as being something 

peiim in • liai ordinarily in use by maple 
-ugar makers,

Mr. O. K

of$1.90
2.00
2.25

•’’osier, of ! Ian ville, Quebec, has
, , , ... , . . . ... Old the following volts registered nock Farm

With long runners, faced with two-inch spring steel shoes. These are .-.--mil-, .«daptod for Belle, h m. foaled !8H3, by cioiimore 5288 dam 
loggingandheavy teaming. Also manufacture and carry in stock -> full Him of the celo- Harebell, by King Harold Wd Rock >arm 
brated Brantford Bain Wagons, which are sb weU and favorably known. At « - (.eneral faoiu. hr Ii, foaled Hies, by Clonmore 
BnM>tf22L2E2£22iE2i22iBi^^^—8-a-m Sss.tlumUh I’ain,,, by Wellington 2716 :‘Rook

— 18P3, by Clonmore

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)
,'fNs dam Jane by Arieto* 771; Rock Farm 
Minnie, b m foaled IKU3, by Clonmore .am,
lam Mii,dtdaiit, !,, Monte (’arlo 2429,

John A. Ross, of Butterfield. Man., in a let 
$er to ow oitlee, retourks that "My crop has
proved a failure ..... I if it were not for my
pig- I noptii no! - xi-i more evidence. If aucri 
i- needed in favor of mixed farming Mr 
Iloss bar Berk-hires the foundation 
coming from Messrs. Snell, Edmonton dpt 
and the boar from Henry Arkell, Guelph, Ont. 
and he Is thoroughly satisfied with the breed; 
ne sow, Lady Victoria (2781),having a litter of 

6 when nine months old (of which litter ware 
the prize winners at the linlita fall show) ami 
lately another of 12, making is pig„ by the 
time she was 16 months old, and he adds. " she 
Is again w eu forward in pig to the samebmu " 
which, by the way, was the pick of the prix, 
Utter at the Winnipeg l.miu-t rial, in 18112.

We understAnS that Premier Groanvh> has 
placed a email grant in the estimates for the 
Manitoba Poultry AeeociaMon, to aid in bold 
Ing a Provincial Poultry Show, the Associa 
tlon hn. ringreyeseed aid tor this purpose, not 
beiagln a poeiiion to undertake the work with 
out .one ltd being given Although w, 

iderotand the grunt to not-large, still, w< 
hope it will ba sufficient to make â start In this 
direction,and that horouft^ sn susbubI poiiitrv 
nhow will be held, tmd» In future, subetantiêd 
aid granted by the local government. The 
Ontario Om ern ment granted $1660 this year to 
the Poultry Association of that Province. Let 
the Manitoba Poultry Association bestir itself; 
the hen business requires looking after.

NOTICES. j
The Western New York Horticultural 8 J 

■ „ are to hold their 39th annual meeting, In 
the Common Council Chamber, In the city of 
Rochester, commencing on Wednesday, Jan.

ments are invited to attend and participate in 
the proceedings. Fifteen interesting and In 
struetivepapers will be read and discussed by 
men of authority, also a large number of ire

over 400 of the most Intelligent cultivator of 
the State. Its meetings are yearly Increasing 
in importance. The coming meeting will be 
of unusual Interest, and a large attendance is 
expected.
A NEW THROUGH BLEEPING OAR UNE PROM 

CHICAGO TO SEATTLE,
Via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and 

Great Northern Railways, has been established

&8SH5R3fi!fl86adoubtedly the beet route to reach the North 
Pacific Coast.

For time tables, maps and other Information, 
apply to the nearest ticket agent, or address
k&8^:.»^EraSSES,>a-M-

STANLEY MILLS &C6 i=

Wholesale Hardware Men,
Hamilton, Ont.

SPECIAL OFFER.—Send us 25c. in stamps ■ 
and we will mail ÿou a gold-plated ladies' 
brooch with mother-of-pearl setting. 7-y-om T

Y..GREAT DISPERSION SALE
—OF—

G -SCOTCH - SHORTHORNS
On WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 

At one o’clock, on

CLEAR SPRING FARM
Two and one-half miles west of Sunderland 

Station, on the Midland Division of 
Grand Trunk Railway.

The henl consists of 32 females and 3 bulls, 
descended from two of Mr. Arthur Johnston’s 

,^amyie8 °* Shorthorns (Stamfords and
cTcSl1v°TTer8U toPP®4 by the beet Import-1 a steel roller, the drums of which oscillate on pivota, and adapt themselves to the uneven- 
tVr/u k!1. 18r. Hopeful (55903), the stock bull ness of the ground. Its points of advantage are too many to enumerate. Some of them are : 
m tne herd for the past five years, is still ac- The bearings are the only wearing parts and are guaranteed to last from Ten to Fifteen Years, 
hJnw n ïre. getter. Weight, 3,000 lbs. ; and can be replaced at a nominal cost It rolls all the ground, no matter how rough. There

» feet b Inches. No consumption is no axle shaft, no strain, and consequently no wear. It to easily oiled between the drums. 
uGGj1.".?' the consumption of food. The demand is steadily increasing. It is unanimously recommended by those farmers who
£c"(Liorcatalogues. have used it. Orders are now beingbooked for the spring trade. Description and price fur-

xV~ • veD months credit on approved nished on application to T. T. OQUBTIg A RT, Sole Manukaoturer. Seaforth. 
"“t®8;r No reserve. Ontario. 841-om
JOHN SMITH,

Auctioneer.
2-b-om Brampton.

- -u, 5, • I' --vjr- —ï,,;
■ «: ': Si ^1*$. ,iS: E f"

* ,
sS§Tlri'

WM. SHIER,
Sunderland,

Ont. MAPLEGROVEFARM
All Stock Raisers use. ____

Dick s Universal Medicines Wai tfr James & Sons
Dick & Co., P. o. Box 482, Monueal. VV AL 1 CK J AmCo L> JUlio,

MAN.ROSSBB,

—: breeders or
Shorthorn - Cattle,

(Bates and Cruickshanks).
FARMS FOR SALE ! e1:

I have several improved and unimproved LARGE IMPROVED 
rarms for sale for very small payment in cash, 
e u hDCe *p delivery of half the crop YORKSH 1 R E

within 100 miles of Minneapolis, in good, set
tled neighborhoods, with schools, churches and 

No such opportunity to buy 
ever been offered before. N<

V|f/Jt

PIONEER HERD of SHORTHORNS
, WALTER LYNCH, Prop., Weztbourt|e, Men.
'"Fifteen first and one second herd priées in 

sixteen years. A choice lot of
young bulls for sale. 46-2y-m

PIGS. 

Young Pigs For Sale
towns near.
farms has c . _________
frontier but. in centre of Minnesota. For 
ticulars address—

such 
ot on 

Par- Correspondence in
vited. Quite a few 
yearling grade cat
tle for sale cheap.

51-y-m

- «»-
130 Temple Court, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

1-c-om
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:r_ cr. FBCiisr, 

SHORTHORN BREEDER
A few choie© young Bulla for saie.

MOOSOMIN, ^znAEBlNlECJA

Veterinary Surgeons in Manitoba and N. W. T.lapis Grots Stock Fira,

/S
tract ive

STOCK GOSSIP,
#3t fn wrUîntf t& udrerti&rr* pHt&Mt mtnitw/i 

iks jh'armrr s l d ®QOu(t 
Swine Brooders Meetings at Phillips H■■ ':"=

} >&> t on, Ohio, Tuesday and Wt-dro-Mlny, JSH», 
Zi and 24, 1894 A ruirnhm of valuable and. in 
-it.rue*live papers have pn-pan-d
read and discussed.

EMEBSON, MAN.

S. A. COXE, Veterinarian,Richly bred Holstein- 
Friesians, headed by Poena 
Sr i’s Clothild, the diploma 
bull at Winnipeg Indus
trial. I have a few young 
traite, of the finest quality 
for sale, and will quote at-

___ prices on them for the next 60 days.
They are sired by my Clothild bull and Tem
pest a Captain Columbus, and out of my best 
co ws. There is nothing better in this or any 
other country. For full particulars, address
W. J. Y<

m
DENTISTRY AJIB SURGERY SPECIALTIES.

Office and Infirmary :
58-2-y-m Beau bier Stables, Brandon, Maw.

Learn SHORTHAND
iUCTlO'N SAJLK OF SHORTHORN^

Mr. Win. Shier, Sunderland, On*., will offer 
h> auct ion, on Wednesday, Ft*h 14th. 1*!M 
entire herd of Scotch short home, consisting of 
gg females and 3 hulls See ad vertisemeiit in 
this issue»

WESM ; SHORTHAND : INIÏEISITYW. A. DUNBAR 
VETERINARY SURGEON,

15$ Jemima St., - - Winnipeg.

$
326 Main Street WINNIPEG. MAN.

There are, In the Northwest, hundreds of 
young men and women tied down, by lack of 
education, to pursuits which they greatly dis
like, and In which they never will excel. Are 
you one Of them! If so, this college can put 
you on the road to success, if you have am
bition and are willing to study. A personal 
call solicited, or write ror particulars.

Mr John Morgan v Sons Kerwood, Ont., 
offer for sale in thus issue two very fine young 
bulls, one of which was a winm-i h? i Im gi < ->
< hi rag a show His herd i- of i h< 
f 'ruickshank blood, and t h -■ are of in
dividual merit At the head >>f * 1-ir herd is 
Eancarter Chief, hv Indian Chief.

The first annual meeting of the Berkshire 
Bre<*ierV Institute of the National Berkshire 
Record Association will be held, in Indian
apolis, Ind ..in the parlors of the Hotel English, 
Wednesday, Kchnmry 11 1894. In interesting 
programme to Hcrkshire breeders and fanciers 
has been prepared, Moh will be carried out

no thoroughly understand the Berk*

OÜNG, Prop,
f êl-y-m ________________

RESTRONGUET STOCK FARM
Communications by letter or telegraph 

promptly attended to
TSL.BPHONTXe «0. 25-8-y-m

m

W. S. HENDERSON, V.S.
---= VETERINARIAN =====----

DISTRICT 3STO. ©, 
OARBBRRY, 44-2-y-m MANITOBA.

- - - VETERINARY SURGEON.-------
Special Attention to Dentistry. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, - MANITOBA. 
42-2-y-m Sass. Ave., near Rosin House.______

iSÜBSâHi
I, s. BtiND, Pres. 60-y-m R. C. LADDER, Man.

X.O

b> men w 
shire hogm At the annual meeting of the American 
Shropshire Breeders’ A -» iation, Mr. Richard 
tiibeon succeeded in obtaining the following 
prize* $'.n for Western Fair, London ; tor $50 
Winnipeg .6 for special at Guelph Fat Stock 

eepstakes wether is a 
Strop. or s grade Shrop. Also a sum equal to 
W of Use amount offered at the American 
Fa! Stock Show, held at CM. ago, MM, and the 

prizes at fat stock shows of 1895. 
thebe's many a sup.

Now that winter Has come, many horses and 
rattle will be injured by slipping A strain 
causes a lameness which, if properly attended 
to from the nt-ari. ill soon be cured, but if 
left a hard hu balance often forms over A j jint 
and a serious biem i>-u résulté. IHek'sLiniment 
should be applied as noon as any lameness is 

Spavin, Curb or Ringbom 
. it mn } « • * u r ed with Dick's

y ™*WMRmR 2BP n.5o70]sOLD.

FOR^ALE—4 Shorihoi^ BnU^inctoding 2- pj I *

t$ e r ks h i res
Cartwright taU fairs, beating, at the two, 
former places, the two sows and hog-that took 
first at Winnipeg Industrial last July. Terms 
to suit purchasers. JOSEPH LAWRENCE &
SONS, Clearwater, Man, 59-m

Kj
PAPER CLOTHINGthe swshow

■6 Jol]n A. Hoss,*fc
BUTTERFIBL IB

Manitoba. J|

Strong, Light, Warm and Per
fectly Wind-proof.

Vests with or without sleeves, from 84 to 44- 
inch chest measurement, for men and women. 
These goodsare invaluable in winter for riding, 
driving or walking, and are cheap enough to 
meet the means of any one. Prices, 81.00 and 
upwards. Write for particulars to
HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.,
88-y-m

JAMRS BRAY,
I

%|S
eluding ai’ew^cdoo Ram Lambs. ’ Ône'very 

choice Boar (Improved Yorkshire! from imp. 
sow and boar, Gladiator (13). A few high-bred 
Jersey Bulls and Heifers at reasonable prices. 
Correspondence solicited. 50-2-y-m

WILLOW BROOK STOCK FARM PRIZE WINNERS.
Choice of the flock

-• -
shown. while, if a 
ha* ai read v formed 
Blister. Get /HVAX it cost - oqly 50c.

John Bell, of Amber, Ont, breeder of Tam- 
worths, write#»’ Hist hlf sales of hogs 
June 1st 1893 h&s been very satisfactory. We 
11 a v e> received a detailed list, but will summar
ize for lack of space. Be has sold to forty-five 
Ontario men sixty Tam worth pigs, consisting 
of 28 hoars and 32 sows, 3 of which where pr eg- 
nsnt when sold. To the province of Quebec he 
has sold to five men 5 boars and 6 sows, 1 of 
which was pregnant when sold. To Nova 
Beotia, 1 boar and 1 sow ; to Manitoba, to four 
men he baa sold 4 boars ind s sows ; to British 
Columbia. 1 boar and 1 now ; to U. 8., he 

supplied three men with 3 boars and 3 
sows. Mr. Bell’s Shropshire sales comprise 7

raCw2S!;EKbi,;$

I can supply now a tew of diffèrent ages 
of excellent pedigree. Booking orders 
tor spring delivery. Write tor what you 
want.

9
sincej!#~ i THE MARKET DRUG STORE

291 Martlet Street. WINNIPEG, MAN. 
(Opposite Meat Market)

62-y-mli;
2# S R. J. MITCHELL, WÏÎÎ-

personal and mall 
orders promptly 
attended ta Bole 
agent for “Iudnpo,” 
tha great Hindoo

*r Winnipeg, Man.,Poison Avenue,
-----BREEDER OF------

BERKSHIRE PIGS

Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth Hocks.
__________________ 61-y-m___________

has remedy for nervous
ness. general debili
ty and kindred dis
eases. Use Gibson’s 
Balsam for Coughs,
Colds For horses 
and cattle ass only 
Eddington’s Inrln- 
ctbleConditlon 
Powders. For eats, bruises, sprains, use only Edding
ton’s Liniment Iodide of Ammoniac. M. EDDINGTON. 
Pharmaceutical Chemist. 60-y-m

at all 
.wtuoh 

nt tot^by toe

«rant for 1883, Sr. Fisher found that his 19 
cows made just 300 lbs. of butter per cow, with

ie-S£."q^S' S'." E-siJersey. Besides this revenue, a number of 
calves were sold ; also toe skim milk of toe 
herd was fed to some dozen hogs fatted during 
the year. The butter sold for an average of

headed by “Captain 
Bin” (39782) Imp. 
Ewe Lambs, shearl-i r

1--Ü ■iHP ' u

notw of Deo. 15, wMoh stated^hat ^ |

tested, on an average, 4.23 per cent, tot 
Babcock Test. On making up his 
count for 1898, Mr. Fisher found

IMPROVED LAME YORKSHIRES■ Ing and 4-year-old
■ ewes, all pure-bred, 
I at low prices.

. Young Large York- 
À shiresandOhioImp. 

Chester Whites 
from prize-winning 
Sows. Registered 

Clydesdale Stallions. Terms to suit purchasers. 
J. OUOHTAN, Crystal City, Man. 62-y-m
J. A S. MACMILLAN, Box 183, Brandon, Man.,

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF
PURE-BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

My stock of 
Breedlng 
Ewes con
sists of two hundred se
lected from 
the best

ÜI Orders taken for sum-|WM*pippilll|||*e| 
mer and early fall pigsMHBlfei^i^SwweatK^M 
at greatly reduced prid STg i..
For sale, from imported W
Boar. Prlcesawaj’down.Ks^lLag^l^A .#
RID00T A PtBCIVAl.lilSEWW'#'

golsgl. th. Maw.

S-E-E-ID-S-I*SJIt 1*1
50-y-mj&-V

mSm'i :

B&P'i ",

*i*

BRONZE TURKEYS Send at once for FREE Illustrated Catalogue.
J. M. PERKINS,

241 Main St., WINNIPEG.

7th Dec., I noticed the remarks you made in 
reference to the four year-old maiden heifer 
Bracelet, fed by Thos. Russell, Exeter. Being 
the purchaser of the same, I thought a few re- 

way she dressed would be of
JM’!,»1 *

She waa'a^eautiful ric..------ - -~~

eating, although a little too fat for a good 
many. The front shank just weighed 10Tbs.; 
any butcher knows that lots of cattle from 4 to 
5 cwti has as large a shank as this. Your re
mark as to her being wonderfully thick 
fleshed was correct. I might mention that the 
caul alone weighed 60 lbs. She was, alto
gether. the nicest animal I ever handled.”

62-f-m

Plymouth Rocks, White & Silver 
Laced Wyandottes.and flam- 

- moth Pekin Ducks. -
A new Chemical Compound discovered by 

Dr. Wamock, Member of Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, England : Fellow of the 
Glasgow Veterinary Medical Society.

A NEW DISCOVERY,
With a specific chemical action, for the Im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores 
on Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc., such as Barb 
Wire Cuts, Collar and Saddle Galls, Cracked 
Heels, Frost Bites. Foot Bot, Rope Burns, 
Mallenders, S&! lenders, Broken Knees, Bing 
Worm, Scratches, Scalds, Cuts, Burns, and 
all foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
in Canada.

IVtff jV
Ü te£,iln

Tne pen ofas
Eight exhibits at Industrial Exhibition ; 

eight prizes. All my prize winners, and 
a grand lot of healthy, high-scoring young 
birds for sale. Write for what you want 
and send, stamp.

Shear!
Ewes that àV%.
won the ÆVk |
champion i£y,5Ll@|»Ff

were ont of a Book of forty that I bousht from Mrs. Bair, 
of Odetone Hall. My Rama are by the name rire ae the 
Champion Ram, and out of owes sisters of the dam of the 
Champion. I have spared neither time nor money to put 
together the beet flock of sheep I could buy In England, 
and for rise, qualit » of wool and uniformity of character, 
cannot be surpassed. Ram Lambs and Ewes for sale at 
moderate prices. 38-S-y-m

being a percen 
to the hundredw 

rich color, and very

tago of 
weight 
iry fine

1
m M, MAW, Wlnnitjeg

___________________61-y-m__________________E\. -

Tongue Creek, Alta., Aag. ft 
Messrs. A. E. Weldon A Co.:
Æ^S^c^Tro^o^».0^"-
Inary Ulcerkure. Last year a valuable mare that I 
breaking to harness ran Into a wire fence and had the 
muscles of the forearm of one leg cut through to the bone. 
The wound was so deep and the lips so wide apart that It , 
was impossible to stitch It, so fapplied Ulcerkure as 
directed and the wound rapidly healed. There was almost 
no seer left, the animal regained perfect nee of her leg, 
and I sold her a short time afterwards for a good prier. 
Another of my mares sustained an ugly tear to front of 
one of her hocks, almost laying the Joint open. A few 
days rest and the application of Ulcerkure caused the 
wound to heal quickly, without leaving any stlffnessof the 
joint I have seen the medicine used In numerous other 
cases in this district, and always with the same satisfac
tory results. WM. C. M’DOUGALL, Rancher.

PRICE SI, OR SIX FOR 96. Each bottle con
tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock’s pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
in domestic animate. Address,
A. E. WALD0N A CO., Chemists, Calgary, Aka.

5-y-om

Fort Rouse Poultry Yards
JAMBS WELLS,MU. OOCK1IURN 8 SALK.

Mr. W. B. Oockburn, of Abcrfoyle, Ont., 
writes us under date of Jan. 11th, as follows 
“ I wish through the columns of your paper to 
extend my hearty thanks to the very many 
Shorthorn breeders oi Ontario, and also from 
Manitoba, who attended my sale, and by their 
spirited bidding, considering the dull times on 
everv hand, made my sale a grand success. 1 
stood firmly by my intentions and had no 
side bidders, leaving all the animals in the 
hands of the public, and I was somewhat sorry 
to be under tne necessity of making three bids 
myself, the only animals I reserved.” 
lowing is a list of buyers and prices 1, Daisy 
Deasne, purchased by Archie Black, Uorwhin, K! 
8145:2 Wimple of Halton 2nd, by Jas.ljawroncc 
& Son. Clearwater, Manitoba, $226; 3, Louise 
Lome 4th, by Robert Talbot, Kverton, $100;
5 Lady Verbena 3rd, by Jno. McGowan, 
Alma 861: 6 Village Lily,by Jan. Lawrence &
Son, Clearwater, Manitoba, 83m) ; 7 Daisy

pareil Prize, by Jas. Crerar Shakespeare, 
*180- 10 Belle Clyde, by W. S. Lister, Mam- toba! ^Lli wimple Bardie by Jno. Gibson,

idstte if»® &&&’$%

Aima il40? 17 British Chief, by W. Cockburn. 
PuHlineh, $300; 18, Indian Warrior, by Jas
l^nirHa^d*rsSby ArcehleWCremr, ShakespeKre',

lington, $7â ; 22, Lord Wimple, by Mr. Morton, 
Ancaster, $100.

-----A FEW------Vlrden, Manitoba,
—: BREEDER OF

PURE BRED BERKSHIRE 
: PIQ8.

Have now on hand a 
lot of difterent ages,bred 
from prize-winning stock * 4 
Write or call early and get your choice. 58-2-f-m

CHOICE BIRDS FOR SALE.
White and Barred Rocks, Gold, 
Silver and White Wyandottes, 
Light Brahmas, Bronze Tur-

_______ keys and Pekin Ducks. Myers’
Poultry Spice, 30c. per package.

47-y-m

..
m

If.'-'1
Ife;; : S. LING, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

Berltslil ro»t
------AND-------

Yorlcàblrea

/"ANE BRONZE GOBLER, 2 years old—a 
Vj beauty and a good stock getter ; 4 Bronze 
Goblers, 5 months old ; 1 pair Black Minorca 
Chicks ; 1 trio S. C. Brown Leghorn Chicks ; 2 
S. C. Brown Leghorn Cockerels ; IS. W yandotte 
Cockerel ; 2 Light Brahma Cockerels ; 1 trio 
Indian Game. This stock will suit the most 
particular man. When writing please enclose 
stamp. Address,

The foi-

1 rf » OF DIFFERENT AGES

F1 O Ti SALE.tim r- Address—
t; o. WEL

Now booking orders for spring delivery.
350-tf-m -

m
EM Box 214, WINNIPEG. TES,

Box 143, CARBERRY, MAN.59-y-m

gF
Free Grants of Government Land. Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.m

GOOD SOIL! PURE WATER ! !____________AMPLE FUEL!!!

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,^ ull informalion fonvorning these districts, 
maps, painplilets, etc., free. Apply to

Udgary and Edmonton Railway, Qu’Appelle, Long Lak^'ap^iastoî^heTa'n'^f^way^onn'any^ IO.W
17 1-y-om
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\

WRIGHT & CO. STOCK GOSSIP.

of ad. in 
Medal

-A K.3EÎ YW. J9A W»mj9L

ECON 1Y PI'AM SEPARATORWinnipeg, Man.
—:for:—

Hand, Horse and Steam Power
—: at i—

REDUCED PRICES FOR CASH.
Address—

S . JVC _ B jA Ï6 K ZB >
Produce and Commission Merchant, 

WINWIPBO, 50-y-ni MAN.

Mr. D. A. Campbell, Mayfair, whose ad. com
mences in this issue, was very successful with 
his Lincoln Sheep at the < 'hicago World’s Fair 
lie sucoecded in making a number of sales at satisfactory prices.

An exchange says :-Ranchmen in Wyoming 
are complaining that they can get no money for 
bronchos. One oav use raisor took seventy-five 
Wyoming horses to Omaha the other day to

have now for sale a number of excellent rams 
and ewes, bred in my celebrated flock, which 
has sent so many winners to the leading Eng 
hsh shows, and where also was bred Mi AO 
^x’s noted ram Blue Blood Yet, which piloted 
Mr texts flock ut Shropsbires at the World's 

HanHehlt Vent»*, gto. s'"' Mr.Thtapas’ change of ad. in thj,«
»* Closet Co , A. Frank & Sons write us that they have six 

Box <37, very choice young Improved Suffolk breeding
s invii-h-ii \l 1»j ^ypjlBj^sate. Ill<*> lime all been suvreKsfui 

, . , prize wimwwti at the late Fat Stock Show Mil
»im,S ! ’ in! mChiolph. and among them in the winner of 
P*,'V. ", ; Vi fi?e 2'"lJ*nzv fur h,>s| *'”* under six months at ji """tals Ship ,|„ Industrial Exhibition. Also one young
HO'' ,."u'5’nn.kirn I import e.l \ orkshlrc boar, registered, and two 

h Red | faslimimblj bred Shorthorn bulls, in color red
____ 1 ® with a little white, and sired by imported

fWFPfTlÂTiNf <n «"air" ,ampbeH bu,lH: ,hey
LjI.XA A Â Ax vlEz 1 ’ i dno i hanger V\ oltilead Farm, Ness

flit AT, Baeolmroti, Shrewsbury. Eng . writes :
! nope trade w i il he a little better next sea 

SOB i ban il wn- last 11 was one of the worst 
yours English farmers have ever seen We dr 
not want another like it. but I am pleased to 
inform you i liai mutton sheep have gone up 
and are better now than they have been
for WHIP i une Mi Thouger, who is a mom 
berof the N'tieep Breeders' Association branch 
in] ugland has been advertising in the Advo 
CATS Vi i would advise Canadians who are 
u u ,int.of (WN>HMHt«p to Write this gentle 
man for prices.

Mr. Robert sun of Hefwiek. y tie
attic.arrived home safe and well from 

the World « f air. My own stork are looking 
better than they over did. 1 facet vc- a great 
many Inquiries and make some sales. I have 
received mar very good offers but, fur rea 
mr- of in i own, do not wish t-0 sell anythin 

jus! now exe.opt yearling bulls, of 
bava -tree. Have had five differed 
•100 each for young females. 1 have 
milking to-day 
day. Nantie. I

tJX
To do good work a man must have a 

good outfit, properly suited to the class 
of wbrk he is doing. It is a false economy 
to think of saving money by buying cheap 
tools. The man who gets through most 
work in the least time and does it best is 
the man with the best outfit. Think of 
this while buying your HARNESS. Save 
the beet if you want' to succeed.

w a

jam

TJEUW»**

Ventilated : Closeto IF YOU REQUIRE o

FARM HARNESS
Or anything in our line, call and examine our 
goods, or write for what you want. We do not 
intend to be beaten in quality of goods or prices. 
Bottom prices for cash. 44-y-m

• . DRINK . .

No house should be without one. 
cknowledged by thousands of 

Ibe the best house commode 
Everyone guaran
teed absolutely 
odorless. Write

IPEIRCE’S HARNESS MANUFACTORY, users to 
in the world.278 James Street, WINNIPEG.

Cheapest House in Manitoba. All work hand- 
sewn. 68-y-m

11 "LIGHT OF ASIA" TEA
VIOLIN, BOX & BOW COMPLETE •iIn one-pound packets at 50c., or a handsome 

canister of five pounds for |2.50. The finest 
tea on the market. Sold only by

-a
#4.00 to $180.00 W. H. STONE, Grocer,

_ . . . „ 682 Main St., Winnipeg.
Send for samples free by mail. 45-y-m

asit.
•H

eSi.

on receipt of price, 812.00.t

BREEVE & PHPPEN '

taxidermists,
247 Haln Street, Winnipeg.

We pay cash for all speci
mens of Manitoba

BIRDS ARD ANIMALS.

4
iTNDLESS VARIETY,

Extra quality.
Prices to SUIT.

Suits at Right Prices.

No. 480 Main Street, Winnipeg.

GEO. CLEMENTS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Value guaranteed. Sent C. O. D„ with privi
lege to examine.

J. FRANK GRUNDY,
P. O. Box 269, WINNIPEG, MAN.

AU kinds of Musical Instruments at lowest 
possible prices. Mention this paper. 58-y-m

Artificial Eyes for above 
for sale. 50-2-y-m

AGENTS WANTEDX -*<}•«: “All
s|Our sales ourare rapidly 

Customers 
In. Farm- 

W ers, now is your time to 
get a supply of tea for 

Jr winter. We will guar- 
. an tee to suit you at prices

amazingly low. Send for 
Of samples.
< J. B. ACTON, 

Tea Merchant,
(k 280 McDermott Stre et 

Winnipeg. 56-a-m

TO SELL IN SEVERAL DISTRICTS IN
Manitoba, huoh m’kkllar’sincreasing, 

are pouring f

FARMERS’ ACCOUNT BOOK V44-y-m nyttiing 
which I 

different offers of
e t WO COWS,

:'iang to-day : , , idtug uiu lbs. per
dt n, a i, i le, ttie date u1 Tom Brows who 
calved March last, is non uikira: from -m tu 
28 lbs. per day.

Mr. Jonas M. Webb, of th. firm of John 
Thornton 8c Co., 7 PfLiiobisf strepi, Hanover 

uarc, London, k ag., under (laic of I tec. 21st 
9 U8 I orrlvi’tl hom#* by i hr ( a mpania, 
found th© old i ountry whai recovered 

th© ©fTootfl of ! ho phenomenal drought of 
£81)3, ¥ hi eii will he ! - > n g n-niem ixmed. But we 
are having slit what of a reaction
from th© BUffii S n open winter
hitherto, ha© ma?vriail> rained the price of 

• m-f.ji, a-M the root crop- have not turned oui 
the diaaetrouefailures some expected to see

ISSUED UNDER AUSPICES OF THE

Department of Agriculture. -m

ORTHERN) 'A3

1mmmmSend seventy-five cents for sample copy with 
your application. PACIFIC R.R.
R D. RICHARDSON, - , >MI I

and f oi
from t!

HIDES db SKINS
. . . HIGHEST PRICE AT THE . . .

THE POPULAR ROUTE- - PUBLISHER,
-----TO-----Winnipeg, Manitoba.

42-y-m

ira j-ft xl.
ST. PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS»

Robes and Furs of all kinds nicely dressed 
by the best process.

------and------- 4CHRISTIE & CO., O flli tne aj istroiJ-failures some exported to act 
them, ami. Indeed, the country north of the 
river Humber has not suffered so severely at 
all But tie south telle a- verv different talc 
and hay is at a f> u fu! pn- *• for ordinary stwk 
raising. We have been bile) » Ith exports this 
month, sending Shorthorns, Jersey a, and 
several breeds of Bleep to our friends' abroad 
Last Week we sent 8B0 ram lambs and 100 <• w. 
lambs to one Argentine breeder. They « ill .( 
return, no doubt, materially assiHt in feeding 
and slothing us in the near future Good 
wishes for 1894 to you and your readers-

62-y-m Lombard St., WINNIPEG. m
It Sail 4

And all points in the UNITED STATES and 
CANADA ; also the KOOTENAI 

GOLD MINKS.

. •JJ. R. o
Merofiant Tailor*

9 ma KMil Pullman Palace Vestibuled Sleeping 
Cars and Dining Cars

ON EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY TO

m ■jm 1.

Capacity, 200 Hogs Per Day.

HOGS - PURCHASED - AU -Y0AR- ROUND

Sk "
tiHt.

...

Mr. J. Y. Ormsby, Manager inaleigh Gr»ug< 
Farm, Danville, P. Q„ write us ss follow„ 
“Our stock so far is doing well la spite of the 
very cold weather we have had. We have 
made numerous sales of Guernsey*. Mirons 
and Yorkshires ; In fact, I never knew a better 
demand all round. Our last importation of 
shearling ewes, 01 safe in lamb, arrived in 
November. They are from tbe flocks of sud. 
breeders as Richard Thomas, Titos Can 
wrlght, etc. We have bred this felt between 
pedigreed Shrops and grades, over 820 ewes, 
and we have over 100 Shropshire* ewes In 
lamb, and should have a grand lot of lamb* to 
show next spring, as the youngsters will com
prise in then- brooding such noted strains of

desire, the demand for lamb» having been 
very fair. We have, however, reserved twenty 
choice ewe lambs and about the same number 
of ram lambs, as we wish to have a few shear
ling rams for our customers next year. Most 
of our Guernsey cows are in calf to our im
ported Iron, Adventurer, winner of fourteen

obliged to refuse several orders this fall, 
were sold ont, and we are now booking orders 
for spring pigs, of which we expect a goodly 
supply, as we have a large number of sows in 
pig to our imported boars. The following are 
a few of our sales this fallj-Gumweys-The 
2-yearnold bull, Roeeberry Duke, to J. C. Me 
Cork H Cowansville, due.; tbe yearling bull,

Kennedy, Pembroke, Ont. Vorkêhirea—l boar 
to Fletcher Bros., Oxford Mills. Ont.; 1 boar to 
E. B. Switzer, Switxervllle, Ont; 1 bear to H.ï“o.toA^»J
Dame Sacre Couer. P. Q.; 1 boar to V. 6t. Lau
rent 8t. Anaclet P. Q.: 1 sow in pig to Jas.5îc^rLnrir Ont: 1 sowgto Isa
Wadleigh. French Village, P. Q.; 1 sow to Jas. 
Gorman. Danville. P. Q.; 1 sow to A. A J. 
Blais, Glen Sand field. Ont SAropeA/res—3 
Imported rame and 0 lambs to eight Ontario 
men 4 imported rams and 32lambs to twenty- 
two Quebec iron ; 2 imported ewes and 2 lamba 
to one Nova Scotia man.

tsSg®

!i
Km® ST TORONTO, MONTREAL 9

V;
if 54-y-m

W. G. FONSECA,r And all points in EASTERN CANADA via 
St. Paul and Chicago.ilE:

k m*
!

705 Main Street,
MANITOBA,

Will furnish, In large or small quantities, to 
parties building, the celebrated

An opportunity to pass through the celebrated 
St. Clair Tunnel. Baggage is checked 

through in bond, and there Is no 
customs examination.

mi WINNIPEG,

OCEAN PASSAGES
And Berths secured to and from Great Britain, 

Europe, China and Japan. All first-class 
steamship lines are represented.

Mica Roofing.
STHE MICA tyOOFIJIC \ SUCCESS ?

FULL LINE OF

i
HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWARE, 

PAINTS, : OILS, 
CLASS, Etc.

THE CREAT TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE 
- TO THE PACIFIC COAST. -

GURNEY SCALE FACTORY: -r Well pleased 
with It. Will cover all our buildings with It.

50-2-y-m_________________
as we

THOS. LYONS,IXti For full information regarding rates, etc., 
call on or address your nearest ticket agent, or 

CHAS. S. FEE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Paul. 

H. SWINFORD,
General Agent, Winnipeg, 

v H. J. BELCH,
Ticket Agent, 486 Main Street, Winnipeg.

wanting anything in our 
line will always be gladly 
informed as to prices by 
writing or calling.

Winnipeg.598 Main St.,
HAS SECURED

THE : BOOT
. . FOR THE . .SOLE AGENT FOR

JOHN CURRIE’S
. . OF \ . W. H. SHILL1NGLAW,well-known and justly 

- celebrated - MANITOBA.
^ A new departure 

In foot-wear, com- 
D9 bining the advan- 
M tagesof the moccasin 
HB and rubber in one ; 

heavily lined with 
felt. Before secur

ing your winter foot-gear, be sure and see 
them. 50-2-y-m

PUMPS Plans & Specifications Prepared
for all kinds of buildings.

Schools and Churches a Specialty.
02-a-m

w. M. LAWRENCE, 
289 Market Street,

'VItinlpejr, 50-2-y-m Man. udon,

\
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. January 30, 189436
if

TF YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn BuU SHORTHORNS, BERKSH1RBS,

g-wsesssRWJBsrft. I 
n.fBft^SBlWggg ùrw,Aias 'Xr.7 f®

One insertion of six lines in this column, $1; 
three insertions. $bM9 in advance. Contracts 
not made fat mare than three consecutive 
insertions.

T
I A

ICABfflLL & SOI,
Cargill, Ont.

mn Q 171 T an A1 Mixed Farming 100- 
l V/ io£i l J IJ acre Farm, 20 miles from 

Winnipeg; half farm broken and fenced : near 
eàtarcà and school, Apply to D- W. McIvoR, 
Winnipeg, Man

EXCURSIONS
- TO THE

JUV Jl

«üf&S.
sa m&M Ui vS tit

as
snow I horns ;

Two imported bulls J 
are now at the head 11 
of our herd. Stock of s' 
both sexes, and dlf- \ 
ferent ages from the 
best imported and 
home-bred cows now 

sale. 11-tf-om

PURCHASER fiySWÎt’S»
Applypeg ; will sell on very liberal terms. 

&x214, Winnipeg.
«

Brooklin P. O., Ontario Co.. Ont.2-g-om»„ « •** et o ivar*«o i%r,NOV 21st to DEC. 31st ff:
42horthorns, Coach Horses and Berk- 
*3 shires. Onr herd is headed by Daisy

«.WrfaaaS 
sms»*#snpn&s

& SONS, Camden View Farm. Thamesvule. 
12-2-y-om

—; AGENT FOB!—

REST ELECTRIC BELTS SCOTCH-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS
l Sbrop- 
Home-

Imi62-y-m ’Wl.xx.riiâti <&<£,, Mem..
To MONTREAL TORONTO. OTTAWA 

and SUSPENSION BRIDGE Tickets 
good for three months Upholstered 
Tourist cars on all trains. Bute to 
Toronto or Montreal $2.00 per 
double berth.

SALT RHEUM CURED
By “Munson’s Indian Blood 
Purifier” and “Munson’s 
Emollient” These medicines 
have met with marvellous re
sults wherever used, and have 
given relief immediately after 
using. “Munson’s Indian 
Blood Purifier ” drives all im
purities from the blood. It 
cures constipation, poor appe
tite, and makes you feel like 
living. It cures that peculiar 
weak feelingcaused by impure 
blood, and makes you feel 
young again. Munson’s Emol 
Bent cures all chaps and 
cracked hands. You do not 
have to use it more than twice 
in any one case. These medi
cines have cured hundreds of
______: hat very troublesome

affect ion—Salt Rheum. Munson’s Indian Blood 
Purifier is for sale by aliaealers, at one dollar 
a bottle. Munson’s Emollient cures Salt Rheum 
every time when used along with Munson’s 
Indian Blood Purifier. Munson’s Emollient is 
for sale by all dealers at 26 cents a bottle, or 
direct from the manufacturer. A. E. Munson, 
Chemist, Medical Hall, Carberry, Man.

Send la your name and address at oncelf yon wish to 
get one of Munson’s Family Almanacs. These almanacs 
are not an ordinary patent medicine affair ; they contain 
sure cures arid proper treatment for all the common ail
ments of both man aM beest-not probable cures, but 
are cures In every ease. _________________

JL X
In any number. All 
of very best quality, 
and at tfreflowest 
prices. We want

BOO
recorded rams for 
ranches. 

Correspondence
Solicited. ,

John Miller &$oi\s j
Brougham, 

Claremont

-r/ :

W. S. Marr has arrived. Inow offer for sale 
frill» Prime Minister a 

dson of I

AUSTRA MA
From yaaoouverU) Honolulu and Sydney. 

SS Warn moth Jan, Hi s s Aîawtfc, Fob. 16. 
A ml vx er> mont h ’ huroaft «

imported 
— the to

the two
Defiance — the former a grand

)y

.
yn
U.JAPANO HI NA

From V anoouver to If okoham 
KinpreKH of Japan 
Km p ruse of Chin a.
I’nipre^ of India.,

And every i

suraupable. Farm onemUetrom station.
Ingleside Farm, 8eaforth, Ont._______________

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
JteKhifÈ «S
blood. Write for particulars. Young Bulls 
and Heifers of the above tribes on hand. A 
grandson of Motherland Prinoe now for sale.

G. W. OIslOMONS,

10-2-y-om

and Hong Kong
GoldenFebruary 5 1

l-f-omApply to JOHN ISAAC, Markham, Ont.
'______ 24-2-c-om_________

I HAVE FOR SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES

y> ■ .December 11 
. .January 8

noikth thereafter
m For full Information apply to W. M. McLeod 

•it> PitHHunger .IgunU ill Main Street î 8. 
Hi-ter, Bepot Ticket Agent, or to

■JRt-c» ibfrMSP 3kMb>

i 6 EXTRA SHORTHORN BULLS
(five reds and one roan),Genera! Passenger Agent.

From three to fourteen months old; sire, 
Ottawa Chief, bred by J. & W. Russell, and full 
brother to the champion heifer at World’s Fair. 
They are from dam* bred by J. Ac W. Watt’s 
stock. Oxford-Down sheep of both 
always for sale, both English and Canadian- 
bred. HENRY ARKELL, Arkkll. «iO-1-y-om

MAPLE SUCP MAKERS, ATTENTION Ia
•t. Georgp, Out.

’ r_________ (
sexes

TUB GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 
OF HOLSTE1N-FRIE8IANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHORCHVILLB, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(24 miles west of Toronto).

P iJp ' 4
§.ft:

CRADLE CHURN. S{*
■'JkSSass* 5,6

Craigieburn Stock Farm 
(6 mues west of Stouff- 
ville and 25 miles north
west of Toronto, G. T. 
R.) For Sale—Eight 
choiœ, young Bulls and 
six Heifers, sired by 
Guardsman (imp.) and 
Gay Lad. Gay Lad, got 
by the famous Young 
Abbotsbum, is also for 
sale. Prices to suit the 
times, and correspond

ence promptly answered. Visitors welcome. 
Q. BRODIE, Bethesda, Ont.

mttA

miCORD’8 IMPROVED 
'»:> g>iç* Ixie-T t x*. «kpout

Nearly ftve millions of these spouts have 
l I!<» J v lieen sold on their merits. The above 

opt to full sise. The pail to hung on the spout 
on the side of the tree and turns on spout when 
being emptied. If your dealer does not handle 
them, w ri te us for catalogue and sample spout. 
Price, *1,28 per 100; If sent by mail, #1.75 

RECORD MFQ, CO., manu facture i sof Record’s 
Tight Tin-lined Buttei Packages, Syrup Cans 
Sap Spouts, Sap Palls, etc. Mm ifactured of 
tin marie fry us in our Tin Plate Works, of 
superior quality. Works at Conneaut, Ash. 
Co.. Onto. V._____ 62-d-om

1MbGEOBSE «3

IFi.": t)

1 J±l mrnsmmBTmË
* ;
fi *

EK
m*
»

ARTHUR JOIjNSTON, Greenwood, Ont.
msskI XL : TANK : HEATER. This is the place to get stock of best quality at 

reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head,
i“âe^wfttZto,^emilk€andt^tiSrCreco  ̂

young bulls of 'superior quality. -
Send for catalogue._____  8-2ry-om

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS AND 
TAM WORTH PIGS.

W. 8 rr^COSTi>lNV0BNB SEASON.

’ ___ It Is made of the best
"MdOTHLa quality of Iron, east In one 
■ piece. Noaheet-lrontorust

I no Holder to melt and cause 
«K ’ '■ teak. It Is permanently 

located in tank during 
winter. Need not be re- 
moved to kindle fire ; burns 
1ne or coarse coal, cobs, 
ihunks of wood, or most 
any kind of fuel. A small

■———--------------- 1 boy can easily operate It.
Rend tor free catalogue.
U. S. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.,

128 Water St., BATAVIA, ILL.

If he
;m

——

Patenteeg, Neopaw., Man. __________________ *ay-m

m
prices and catalogue. J

A, C. H4LLMAW A CO.
New Dundee, Waterloo OOm Ont.

i
«MSk

-> 'Wl‘ITTOrn Z \T yrr World’s Fair Razor Sharpener. 
,1 IJ ni UU 1 If your razor is dull and wants 
Bonelng. get It at once. It leaves no wirey edge ; works 
with any strap. All the barbers are getting It ; 10,000 
Sold In less than three months. Will send to Introduce 
our new sharpener one full set Japanese Spiritualist Cards 
for home tun. They will make you laugh, grow fat end 
have a bump on your back. You can scare the old folks 
out of their w Its. One Lady's Alaska Diamond Ring, also 
five other useful household articles and Sharpener on 
receipt of ï6c. In stamps. Send at once. Agents are 
mak Ing from $16 to $10 per week. If there is no agent In 
your locality, write us at once. It you get up a club of 
four, send us $1.00 In money and we will send you fl 
Sharpeners ana Packages ; also award you with a han 
some 18k. Rolled Gold Plate Ring, worth $2.00. Addrei 
G. A. FULLER, 162 Horton St., London, Ont. S60-a-om

(SEVENTEEN GRAND BULL CALVES)
Offers seventeen bull calves, now ready for ser
vice, besides two exceedingly good imported 
yearling bulls and an excellent lot of young 
cows and heifers, all of which will be sold at 
moderate prices. Send for Catalogue. Green
wood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station on the C. P. R., or Pickering Station 
on the G. T. R. Parties met at either station 
on shortest notice. Come and see my cattle. 
____________________8-2-y-om ___

‘"u.;

fgfc
62-c-om

IK* Rossin House, PRIZE-WINNING 1ÏBSHIBES FOB SUEPortage la Prairie, Man., 
ADAMS & JACKSON, Proprietors. 

Best Tables in the City. *,* »
Lighted throughout by Electricity.

I WESTRUTHER PARK Herd of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, G Wynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the 
station.

ROBERT NESS,
WOOD8IDE -:- FARM,

'!=.>_ r! ers, French Coaoh-
'IpBK^M era. Clydesdales, Shet- 

lands and Ayrshire 
ME VB Cattle. Prices to suit the111 times. Robert Ness. 

Mi'iTÎliPiiElWli litr/TlnYnnilnldn Farm, How- 
HE^BSslB9BRllflickP.O.,P.Q. 5-y-om

» e-;l

41- LIVERY IN CONNECTION.
Terms, #1 per day. Telephone, No. 32.

39-1 -y-m

GURTAtthk.- (1181)JOHN IDINGTON,fjm<S* Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred 
and of great individual merit. Bulls, neif 
and cows always on hand for sale ; also a few 
good Leicester sheep. Correspondence solicited. 
Visitors welcome. Address 

TBCOra
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont

24-y-om Stratford.

Deep Milking Shorthorns ersD. & 0. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO,
* — BREEDERS AND IMPORTERS OF —

Mr. Grainger, Londeshoro, Ont., offers for 
sale some exceedingly good cows and heifers. 
(Fair Maid of Hullett 2nd, now at test at 
Chicago, is only a fair specimen.) Dams made 
thirty pounds of butter in seven days. Come 
and see them ; they are good ones. 14 -2-y-om

FASHIONABLY BRED CLYDESDALES 4-2-ym We always 
have on hand 
a large num- 
berofimport- 
ed and home
bred Clydes
dales (male& 
female) of 
good breed
ing & quali
ty, which we 
will sell at 
honest prices 
Our special
ties are good 
& well-bred 
horses and

. , square deal
ing. i omc and see ns or write for particulars. 

330-2-y-om

ff
IS AT T11E HEAD OF OUR STUD.

H. TOOHBY, Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.
Orders by Telegraph promptly attended to. 

Horses on hand for sale or exchange.
SpedTrav^Co*"lal Manitou, Man.

Holstein-

|^P

KB, ' 
mk ■ FriesiansSCOTCH-BRED SHORTRORflS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls Of the Choicest Milking 
Strains.

Extra individuals of both 
sexes for sale.

J. W. JOHNSON,
SYLVAN, P. O.

HALL’S 
LIVERY,if:

And the Imported 
Cruickshank Bull

ABERDEEN HERO,
Their sire. Also 

some nice

IS*w* k.a FEED & SALE 
STABLE.1 1 ■

m l-d-omFIRST-CLASS
TTTOODROFFK STOCK and DAIRY FARM. 

V V Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Swine 
A choice lot of young Bulls of the richest 
milking strain now on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Address, J. G. Clark, Ottawa, Ont. 

19-L-om

in every particular.
Portage La Prairie

MAN.

i Young Heifers, 1
From one year old up. 
Prices to suit times. y 

322-2-y-om49-y-m SHORE BROS., White Oak.
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HÛLSE1N- 
FBIES1ANS

Choice ani
mais, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solici
ted. Address

McDUFFBB & BOTTBBS, Stanstead, P.Q.

SHORTHORNS AND 8HR0PSHIRE8.
For sale, seven young Shorthorn bulls, 

from 8 to 12 months old, got by Grand Fashion 
=15404=; also a choice lot of Yearling Ewes, 
due to lamb in March. All Stock Registered.

W. G. PBJTTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P.O., Burlington 8tn., Q.T.R

LARGEST SHEEP EXPORTER. W HOME OF THE BERKSHIRES.
«3T. pSTMOMCn At. 3EB3B&0.,

Edmonton
1272 PEDIGREE SHEEP, including many 

Winners of all breeds, landed at Quebec 
without loss, July 28th, *92, by Ont.

E. GOODWIN PREECElie
Live Stock Exporter, Shrewsbury| Eng,,

Wlio haa thorough knowledge of all the beet British 
flocks, herd» end etude; great totpertence in shipping, 
and the privilege of obtaining ohoioeet specimen» of 
any breed for Show and Breeding. American Buyers 
■ with SELECTED STOCK AT THE LOWEST 

Those Welting England conducted to Inspect 
the leading stock» to compare merits and prices before 
buying; also seriated to selecting end shipping, EK Et OF OTA ROE <4 per cent. eon. paid by cl 1er.) KlooF 

I book Certificate and all documents supplied, Highest 
leading Americas Importers supplied 
All buyers should communicate. In- 

" f •'!!

lard ri$: JO ft. I !N|P0 SHrçOPSHIRFXn to
the S r
Xl supplied

KATES.My stock was ee- i 
looted by myself, and à 
consists of Shearling 
Ewes and Ewe 
Lambs from the 
leading flocks of 
England, and of the 
highest quality and , 
breeding. Stock of 1 
all ages for sale. f

O. W. GÜRNBY,
« Ontario.
3-y-om

8HROPSHIRBS.
A fine selection of 
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes

PR8. A.

lV*Ont ,r8 have some very promising young boars 
fttr sale from 2 to 7 months old Also 20 young 
sows, which we are now breeding to first class 
hear*. ■ Come and see cm - tort or write for 
description and i>ric<- Our station is Bramp
ton, G. T. R. and C. P. It 24 2 t f om

is|
refe
KMrk-

THE - GLEN - STOCK - FARM. 
SmOHHHES, fliaSHSES 6 liRE Fibiish BfriSHIRPS

We have a few good Ayrshire bull calv 
Shropshires, and also a choice lot of Be 

shires, aged from 2 mont hs upwards, for sale at 
reasonable pri<... . Visitors welcome. Write to

IFthe
sea- 
i for 
few 
lies.

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at varil 
brament tests. Prise winners at the 

Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
--OBERTSON owlck. Que. !9j^om

H .J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Dnt Ht it, i t iitgh |
class Large Ber k < b i re m

lmp I ,arg< White Y 
Yorkshire Sw ine. Short % 
horn Cattle A grand v

150 i k
for

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES Sttile. AYlilt.-Mlilo Bros.,
INNBRKIP, ONT

ilot of young pigs 
ready for shipment, 
of both breeds; also 
boars fit for service 
from priBe-winning 
stock. Stock ship

-------- pod to order. Satis
faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
band. 8-y-oni

ÏÙOIHS 333-2-y-om b
—I B a v e at

pre#«l one
Of tile largestit; *01

fsmmmmm

To Stockmen Breeders. 6>m?

mUB&StS
Ewe Lambs from

and

LITTLE’S
salé ario w.bi«h

SSS
Sfus
eowe and

aras

ms* S

>: I*>y 77,
i - v i eix'V i

NON-POISONOUS COLD MEDAL Herd of BIMSHIRESa

J. & J. SN|ITR
Paris, tat.

7-y-em SHEEPDIPLE !JAS McGORMICK & SON JOHN DRYDEN,> -
AND CATTLE WASH.

For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and i 
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Ptis. i 
Dogs, etc. Superior to CarboBoAeid for fllcers, 
Wounds, Sores, etc.
; Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
g^SMn, making the coat soft, glossy and

<8T The following letter from the Hon. John 
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, should be : 
read and carefully noted by all persons into* 
es ted in Live 8took ;

VIABLE SHADE" HERDS iMB FLOCK'S.
Bbooklin, Ont., itii, in.

DearSib,—1eam>ot afford tots without.your 
• * Little's Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash." It Is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it Is invaluable as 

for Cattle, etc. It has proved the 
destroyer of lloc, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried : it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the fee 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to aB 
farmers and breeders. JOHN Dryden.tar Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prise 
Medals have been'awarded to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip ” in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Ranchmen and others requiring laigo quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, eto, to

long ROCKTON. ONT. 20-2-y-om
3: BROOKLIN, ONT.

Makes a specialty of breeding choice 

SHROPSHIRE SHBBF

W. M. & J. C. SMITH,
Fairfield Plains,

. A h|r;
Ü®1

iale. Ontario.
—BREEDERS OF—

First and Second Prize Ayrshires
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

Merino Sheep, Poland China Pigs and Poultry, 
Stock for sale at reasonable prices. 

2-2-y-Om_________________

; ouiig stock of both sexes and of various 
erne and see, or address

—: AND;—a*» agCriiickshank Shorthorns;rd J. , MÎVI5LL,
EDMONTON, ONTLow down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and 

easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
colors and good quality, are ready for immedi- 
ate shipment. Pricks moderato. 1-y-om

pt-j-osr
irm, BERI^SHIftES ANC Y0f|K§Hip8. «DOMINION PRIZE IfERD OF AYRSHIRES r mock for Hi-Uv at re&aotmbio 

f>n$t>rk filled in rotation. In- 
t i'"i lia t!<• • i xv I'iN- for priosB.

Tfiiaf x m % V \'i " s « » \, s | > r mgvil 1 e, O n t. 
24 2 > om

SHROPSHIRES!V
a

Having reduced 
mvflookbyrecent 
sales, I have just 
returned from 
England with a 
fresh importation 
of a very choice 
lot of shearling 
ewes, all bred in 
England to a ram 
half brother of 
the ram that Mr. 
Bowen-Jonessold 
to Mr. Thomas 
for $1,000. I can 
now offer for sale

lit Osforo Hers at Iebisteed Polaib Cmim1

:! h<M'ii 1 ! mprm vd INihuid-
-roini and►L-hinas won 88 first, 18 «<

6 third prizes in 189.x m< luding the 
At M -ml wbI and Tor- 

boa i and > ho w s, 
uij ag< Hi. -I k ho! h - xos and ail 

ag* - i'airs and ! rio- not akin and 
-"Wh »a.f©'in pig for -all1 ai all time's, 
OoCTeaponaenee sol nit «•<! m i nsptxt 
ion of nerâ Invited .

W & H JONES Mount Elgin, Ont.

\ ont»,
fl

ROBERT WIQHTMAJI.QROCeilT, OWEN S OU KD, Ont, 
Sole Agent for the Dominion. 8-2-y-omWe have the oldest established, largest and 

best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. Choice 
young stock for sale at liberal prices. Satis
faction guaranteed. JAMES DRUMMOND ft 
SONS, Petite Cote, Montreal, P.Q. 8 2-y-om

kyat
IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES

ssBssjat
sows are being bred T
SUftSÎÜfcÊ ^HrÜSWP’
salé. A specialty made of smoothness and 
miformity of type. All stock shipped to order
Msriawsss&.W-

a over 100 imported shearling ewes as good as 
any I ever imported. W. 8. HAWK8HAW, 
Glanworth P.O., Ont., 7 miles south of London. CANADIAN BLACK BESS HERDrde

GUERNSEYS mi if Registered Po M 
land - Ch I n as—- 
A. choice lot of «U 
young pigs for ■ 
sals. E lee te l M

Sill I HIM....«■Il—MBI31Ü
ribbon winner, ai 

C!ii. when -
1,000 pounds, v i ■ sponaenoe or inspection of 
herd solicited. 1. J. PAYNE. Chatham, Ont.

im ! |
1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881 MSS 

: -, ! 
: 3)

,My flock is established since 1881. All my 
Imported and selected in person from 

thè most noted English flocks. A choice lot of 
shearlings and lambs sired by a Bradbum ram. 
Write for prices to

JAMBS COOPER,
Klppen, Ont.

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers.
iSBtifTSSjd
Pres. Morton’S famous butter cow Bienfaitrice 
4th, heads the herd.

16-2-y-om

ewes are
«
,<1

-II
-fill

t Co., Ont.ford. 8-y-omAddress : SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.Q. 14-2-y-om KHAM HERD

Farm at Locust Hill Station, 
C.P.R. Registered Improved Large 
Yorkshire and Berkshire pigs. As 
we do not intend to exhibit, we will 
now sell a choice lot of show pigs of 
each breed.

17-y-om JOHN PIKE* 8QN8.

THB ma

Ingleside Herefords. SHROPSHIRES.
,

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH 
BRED HORSES DURHAM CATTLE AND 

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
A grand lot of Suffolk 

Pigs, all ages, for gale 
at prices to suit the 
times. A. Frank ft 
Sons, The Grange, four 
miles from < Iheltenham 
Stn., C.P.R. ft G.T.R.

»
Foreign buyers are in

vited to visit the Wolf’s 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 
none but the best, and 
can supply select speci
mens for breeding or ex
hibition purposes, and 
residing in the centre of 
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
are assisted in selecting from other flocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors met by appointment at Bas- 
church Station, G. W. R. Address—J. & T- 
THONGER, Woll’s Head Farm, Neeecliff, 
Baschurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram: 
Thonger, Nesscliff.__________________ 2-2-y-om
BEAM - HOUSE - SHROPSHIRES 

Tt)is is the Home of the Blue Bloode.
Wm. Thomas offers 

for sale Rams and Ewes 
from his famous flock, , 
which has sent so many ^ 
winners to our leading 
shows, and here also 
was bred Mr. A. O. Fox’s 'SSI 
noted ram “Blue Blood 
Yet,” which So ably Y 
piloted Mr. Fox's flock 
0X Shropshires at the
World’s Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams for sale this next season, 
sired by his grand old sheep “Blue Blood.” and 
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires ; also about 150 splendid shearling 
ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always 
welcome. If not able to come and select for 
yourselves, write and obtain prices from WM. 
THOMAS, The Beam House, Montford Bridge, 
Salop. Railway Station : Baschurch, G. W.R.

ANXIETY 4th, and
THE GROVE 3rd Strains, mUE

Prize Winners for ’941
I X» O- MAIR, Howlolc.P.Q.

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OFSPECIAL OFFERING OF » inPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
Iam breeding from 

nothing but stock lm- 
ed from the well-

____ herd of Sender»
I Veneer. At Montre»!
Exhibition, young 
stock of my breeding 
took all the hlgheS 
îonors. Orders now 
looked forfell UUera

CHOICE YOUNG BULLS,
and prices FlnCalves of *92 and ’93. Registered, 

reasonable.
21-2-y-o

sTAMWORTHS FOR SALEAddress
i. «Berra,
Ingleside Farm.

COMPTON, Quo.
Farm, 21 miles, 

G.T.R. Station. 1 have for sale a few 
oholoeTam worth 
Boars, fit for service; 
also sows from four to 

on months old. I 
booking orders for 

spring litters. My breeding pens contain 
twenty typical Tamworth Sows and two Im
ported Boars, all of superior quality. I guar
antee all stock sent ont hy me to be as repre
sented.

1-y-om

18-2-y-omgsful
bred
ifers
few

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS SBAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee, Ont
Importer and breeder of Large English Berk- 
shires. Young Hogs always on hand : got by 
Imported stock._____________________4-y-om

j. R. DECKER, Chesterfield, Ont.
A number of young boars flt for 

service ; also some six Weeks old 
(choice) and some choice sows in 
farrow mostly from imported hoar. 
Prices reasonable. Call and see 
stock, or write for prices. G. T. R.

16-2-y-om

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 
Prices right.
TERSEYHURST FARM, LOCUST HILL 

V Ont. ROBERT RBE8ÔR, importer and 
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys of the choicest 
breeding, with the bull Jay St. Lambert 32813 
at the head of the herd. Stock of aU ages on 
hand and for sale. 16-2-y-om

ited.

Ont 343-y-om
■MJOHN BELL, Amber, Ont.

:13

Hamilton, and 5 Col-

Earphone for the Incur
able deaf. A large assortment of artificial eyes
on hand. 16-2-y

lNS 4
mmmng Station, Bright, Ont. 1 :St.,SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALEboth $. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, OUT., 

Breeder tad Importer ef Berkshire Megs.
Twenty young «own for 

■ele, bred to my three stock 
boere, Htghclere Prince, 
King Lee, and Champion 
Duke, Imp. Write for prices 
or come end nee my stock. 
Station and Telegraph 

8-y-om

My whole flock of 
60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs.

T. H. Medcraft, -, 
Sparta, Ont. Ww!

I,
P. O.

ISmki SITUATION WANTED BY Ef(CUSH¥,AN (SlftGLE)
To take charge of breeding stock. ■ Several 
years experience in getting up stock tor show 
In England ; well up in breeding and manage
ment of heavy draught horses. First-class 

Address to office of this paper. 
2-a-om

iRM.
vine
shest
ence
Ont.

Office;—CLAREMONT, C. P. R.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE reference.2-2-y-om19-y-om
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HOW SHE MADE HER MONEYBee-Keepers, Look Here! aMI wtf
BtiT IN TMt WORLD 1 *31and address to us 

Bard, we will mail I
if you sen <1 y on i nnim 

e'amh wrifctt-Q on 
, ou <>m
K eepern Su ppiie^n mi Housi field ( in - ■
i l Quay and Bees wo \ take ‘ sa excliiLUge for

Mrs, E. Rf|, Jones' Now Book • DAIRYING FOR PROFIT," Tells the Whol, - •
0-o-

MY I£WS « Wro !S .. ùmStratford, Ontario. r—’THE OLD RELIABLE TlrtE-TRIED AND TRUE KELL’S 
PATENTED LAND, BRICK AND TILE MACHINE.

’TTf’

ALLAN LINES ALSO ’ÿCî

HOW

OUR SEED CATALOGUE FOR 1894.
THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Mali Service to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rimouskl 
and Perry, or via Portland A Halifax in Winter.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW 
Direct Service Mont» fiai to London.

There is something in this catalogue that 
every reader of the Farmer’s Advocate should 
have. Send for copy. Address,

JOHN S. PEARCE & CO’Y, SB
21

« » ■ »London, l-a-om
Ï

ZwM!os\
I Heart. 1
■ PLANT FBitRY>S SEEDS M 

this year, and mak, up for lost time,
Fer ry’e Seed Annual for IMm will 

m d' H-!:-: Jm
about what to raise and howto « 

raise it. «contains informa- ÆF 
^rntion to be had from no other Æf 

source. Free to all.
D. M. Ferry & Co.Ær 

Windsor, ÆF

These steamers hrv of most recent construe 
tien ; are of the highest class, and their record 
n.i ihe wife earriag. .,f rattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
•lowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produce. Kor i-ehodule of sailings, rates 
of passage orother information dc o to

H. & A. ALLAS. Montreal.

Sgi!
IR

aMw>12 m 'ii,

wj

D°°"- 0r‘*”'

|H. O» 3AIRD «Ss m&X*9 ï»arteiilll, Out.

isPILES :1Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D.; C M.,

ario .1 AHVIS STHKKT TOBOHT'L
Hprciai.tv. OriflclAl Surgeiy, Piles Ifc Rectal

Stomach ami intoM.jnal i m.— : • ? - 
< hronic and Nervous Disease^ Gen hay Llrinary 
A ffections, and Diseases of W 
Hospital, with trained nurnes.

i >me.aseis.
2-h-om

Private
5-r-om

omen.
&@\Y

DO YOU Want a Thorough and Systematic DrilHng in 
1 Practical Subjects ? If so, attend theThe High Speed Family Knitter

. -nBgii, (l wni knit 10 pairs socks per
oo | -t » -to ml! work any

; '
win do. fr » m . - um or f*c- 

. daHHIflB»!l tory e most practicalfiiml tier on the market. A

S mBtWi mmranfee every machine to do 
-c ■Di good work. Beware of Imlutlona. 
dû IrW I Agents wanted. Write for par

O un d«s Knitting Machina Ce, Dundas, Ontario.
17-y-om _______.

too—Helderlelgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres In Extent.)

Established 1882.
Thereto no place in Canada 

where the season to longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing tho severest cold.' 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I nan safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, If not superior, toany 
other nursery. The soil fa 
specially adapted to produce 

vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues tree on 
application. Agents wanted In every township.

13-y-om

I
;;

Eli 11

«Mi
Our work to nothing If not practical. Send for Catalogue. Board, $2.50 per week.

J. W. WB8TBRVBLT, PRINCIPAL

College, London, <Oit;

11
f AGENTS WAMTED,

wtfo&sac.o.i
ÜÜ 23-yx)m ______________

2-a-om

EüAbo BU»'
> °

l-eiT

. .V
t *

K -ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE »
T1

B to
E. D. SMITH, Winona, Ontario.pargnes Street, Toronto.

Hu- most successful Veterinary Institution in
begins Ctotober'jfit'’Apply to tÇ'princTpaL 
Prof. Smith. V.S.. Bdln- Toronto. Can. 273-2-y

H

m I FOR
Geese and Pekin Ducks; also a few young Berk
shire pigs, all bred from prize winners. W. J. 
Haycraft, Boyne Waterfarm, Aginoourt,

348-c-om

Cfioo i
NOTHI1TG C^35T

Trtis -V' rWEAKNESS "MEN - THE -Ontario. is
m
Wé''!-

ifew

1
Sweepstakes at Chicago, 1891

B. and W. P. Rocks, W. and A 
Wyandottes, W. and B. Leghorns, 
and Bronze Turkeys. 300 Toms 

^ and Hens, sired by 44 and 47 lb.
Toma 600 Cock'Is, pairs, trios and pens, mated foi 
best results. Valuable illustrated circular, Dee.

F. M. HUNGER, DeKalb, HI. 
4-2-y-om

Locked-WireLocked-WireQuickly, Thoroughly, Forever Cared
|jjt * new perfected scientific method tha 
cannot fail unless the case fa beyond burner 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel t 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
and looses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
Buiried life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are «stored by this treatment. All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood ! Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. I.rt us show you that me
dical science and business honor s.ill exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free. Over 2,000 references.

FENCE CO’Y,FENCE

AS BUILT BY Ingersoll, - Ontario.
Apply to the above for Farm Rights and Agencies to build in any part of the Dominion.

342-a-om
K'. .
Wt, •

■ ie BINT
- OSHAWA, ONTARIO, 

BREEDER AND IMPORTER OF

,
PARK FARM,

THE : NICHOLS : CHEMICAL : CO.,ip INDIAN GAMES, WHITE, SILVER 
AND GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.

m C A P E L T O JX , I». Qit. •9

Rljanufacturers of Complete FertilizersStock always for sale. Eggs, $1.00 per eleven. 
_______________19-y-om__________________

Trios only $4.50 !jfv’i
HIGHEST AWARD AT THE WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO.(Worth *10.00).

Choice cockerel and two fine 
pullets. All bred from our great 
prize winners. Mated not akin. 
For delivery September 1st. 
Order now and get selection from 
hundreds. Your money back if 
they don’t please.
C. W. BCKARDT, 

Ridoevillb, Ontario, 
Plymouth Rock Headquarters.

(Draw P. O. orders on Fonthill, 
Ontario.) 3-y-om

I!;1 Onops,Fox* -S- -s-

Soils,ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.i ' o Climat».
Send for 1894 Catalogue, containing full particulars and many testimonials frdm reliable 

farmers. ----- - ---------- 2CSw

- : -
9-v-om

:: t

B 16^@1
éiM'
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mmmm m ato

f ■ kciiliI!
MEEBEBB

wil&imtmtM&jSftâÊ .

POULTRY FOOD

iftlUU:
1 - * *

l KEEP THE HOYS OIV THE FARM !
They may be dissatisfied and want a chance to start out for themselves. Let them have 

a chance to prove their ability while staving at home. Many farmer’s sons have found such 
an opportunity, and arc making money by selling Page Fence. Some of them have had such 
success that their fathers wish to take an interest with them. During the winter, when little 
farm work can be done, they go about their township showing the fence to their friends and 
neighbors, and taking orders for fence to be put in the spring, when the fence will be shipped 
from the factory ready to be stretched on the posts. There are still many townships unoccu
pied. Send for full particulars of fence and terms to township dealers. 2-a-om

I;’-

12-v-oro

HONT Buy a Watch
U New 0*^MITv8BFYREEto W^for „necio _

ECC PRODUCER, GROUND BEEF SCRAPS, CRANU-
m - LRTED BONE, ANIIRAL MERE, BOflE - 

- - - FLOUR, OYSTER SHELLS. - - -
PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY OF ONTARIO (Ltd.), Walkerville, Ontario.PURE - WRTER - FROM - ARTESIAN - WELLS,

Write for particulars to William Sharp, 181 
Hamburg Ave., Toronto, Out. Practical Well 
Driller. 2-a-om

SF.ND for frites to
w. A. FREEMAN, HAHILTON, ONT. ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.1!) tf-om
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Is teed^to barb's ?âi«Brper-

r îe»°ihrMsi
■ Ci "era bee. M H^Hatoher. Lowest priced 
| Sendee, l r I jirst-claas Hatcher made.

uiua. i-a al. -in'.If CF.O. II. S I’Alll.. Qiilney.IU.
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PREMIUMS! SECURE NEW SUBSCRIBERS TO THE PREMIUMS!
: mWe ere pleased to subscribers that we have placed a vsvy large order with one of the leading Canadian ring manufacturer», and Intend giving those who will secure us new

subscribers the benefit of our close cash purchase. We guarantee the rings to be ten and fourteen karat gold, as represented To ascertain the slee of ring required, take a narrow piece of 
paper, draw It tightly around the finger, forward same 40 us, and we will guarantee a perfect fit. The World's Fair Triumph Witch Is an excellent timepiece. u r staff has carried one
for nearly a year, and Is well pleased with It. We positively decline to give shoddy premiums, and ask as a favor those who secure any of our prizes to be kind enough to show them to their 
neighbors. E any of these premiums at prices quoted. All articles will be sent by mall or express, chare

iCHILDREN'S.OR MISSES’REAL STONE SETTING. D'S FAIR TRIUMPH WATCH

O Ci5 €3^ ISI1
No. 1—fries, ai.26. No. 2—Price, «.26. No. 3-griee, »'60. No. A Wee, *2.00.

Kstssm w^wssw, »<*tua^i9misSmS§g*

With Oilt Dust-Proof Case, Chain and Charm.
A DURABLE WATCH.A GOOD TifiEPlECE.

* good Watch for every workingmen in the world Worlds of the gri atest simplicity
UKaOlIPTION:

The case is strongly made and carefully fitted 
to exclude dust. It is Open face, with heavy, 
polished bevel crystal The movement le 
covered with a practically duet proof cap, 
giving double protection against the Ingress of 
foreign par tides Movement is detachable from 
Ogee by removing four nuts. Vase is plated by 
a special process, and handsomely finished in 
guilt, closely reeemblinggold. Weight of watch 
complete. 44 t»7> Cut i< an exact represen 
Lauon. three-fourths size.

Tim movement combines many patent do 
i lot s which make the construction the simplest 
and full y sb durable as any watch movement 
known. It has American lever, lantern pinion, 
patent escapement , minute and second hands

LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.
f

Q Q W I
%

No. 6—Price, 83.60. 
a Pearls, 3 Garnets. 

New Subscribers.

No 6—Price, S3.50.
2 Garnets, 6 Pearls.
6 New Subscribers.

SOLID GOLD KEEPERS.

No. 7-Price, 83.60. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 

6 New Subscribers.
...

&

CSSt CbSi
jjTheir «ntu (rocs on thr* vnar around in the 

city and count r> to ev«ry cIh,k« of people The 
rich Bad sportive buy it for f he nos elt y, and t he 
poor and «ennihlv bu> it for actual everyday 

JuhI Uie watch for every boy. It truly

\3v
7'

: 886
h !<mg felt want, and is bound to be the 

greatest success in this Columbian year. An 
excellent ttmekeopo- at the price of a toy 
Watch. Sent post paid for four new subscribers.

No. to—Price, 84.00. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. S-Price,02.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

No. 8—Price, 82.00. 
3 New Subscribers. a

LADIES’ OB CEMTLEMEN'S SOLID STONE SETTING

WE HAVE PURCHASED A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Silverware and Scissors
No. 18-Price. 82.60. 

Wedding.
New Subscribers.

y,J" , .'Taiy; from » reliable wholesale bee,as. This Met of Forks and Spoons arc 
manufactured by the Meteorite r , , < ompany They arc
sllverplated upon whit* im-uü and guaranteed never to t,arnlnh 

WewUlglvei' ■ •• MediumSized Teaspoons (or 4 new sub
scribers, price $1.80; or, half-dozen for 2 new eubaorfoere, prior Tov,

rft£1' ' Price.
83.00 

1.50 
4,00 
2.00

No. II—Price, 82.00.
...

3 New Subscribers.
1 Down Deesert-epoons, 7 new 
I ;; Dessert-forks, 9 J

The Scissors are the beet quality msnufsetured Mid handsomely 
nlclde-plated. We will give a pair of 
S.1",011 Bent Ttimmere tor 4 new nemes
sînch Bar&r Shears “2 “ * ...................... ..................... W

We will sell any of the goods at prices quoted above.

V81.10i.oo

il

THE AUTOMATIC KNIFE.
o-

The bladee are Warranted hand-forged of the very finest Sheffield 
silver eteeL The handle is beautifully chased and nicklo-plated. 
Opening device Is curious and unique. It 1» done by pushing a but
ton at the end of the handle, and the blade springs up as shown in 
the out These knives sell for $1 each. We will give one to any of 
our subeeribere whosend us $8 and the names of two new subsoribora,

No. 16-Price, 010.00. 
Real Diamond, 1* Karat Gold. 

18 New Subscribers.
No. 14—Price, 86.60.

3 Turquois.
8 New Subscribers.

No. 17—Price, 87.
Blood or Sardonyx,

Masonic Emblem, 26c.
n New Subscribers. liL „

The above are all guaranteed to karat gold, with the exception 
- Of No. 13, which I» «4 karat. _________

extra. F TBS
mms

• IIEIi, EE WO PARING «HUES
plated handles, and half dozen forks; one 

pieoee. Four New Subeeribere.

goods made. Three New Subscribers.
•HieB6BP-n*HI»eA.eEe|k-Best Eng

lish sheep-shears, six-inch blade. Two New 
Subscribers.

- GBNUINB ACME CEÜB «KAŸB».
11 is made through

out of first-class steel 
■all parts accurately 
fitted, and guaran- mm 
teed to be a thorough- 
ly reliable and ser
viceable skate in 
every way. I 
to 121 inches, 
size required.

sozen

*****

£
jfllf W,

».

9%
Sizes, 7 P ÀState

ForThree New Subscribers.
pruning S3**» **.*■*, orSheep Toe 

Clippers.-Good steel clippers. Two N

MVU.260 BE *8— Double extra hollow ground 
barber's razors, beet German goods, three- flSgŒ™ 
eighth to three-fourta-inoh blades. Two New 
Subscribers.

ew

-Si m
i 99

ww *7 
f ' c,

blade ; total length nine inches, blade four 
inches; stag handle. Three Ne w Subscribers,

; *
• V)

%,-iA 1

%m
’ DAIRYING FOR PROFIT,

: “ !OR THE
POOR MAN*

__________ ____________________ By Mr*' E" **'u<,nw- The above out represents one of eeohof the
‘ We recommend all Interested in butter- above celebrated knives. Every household

making to obtain s copy of this valuable book, should have them. They are made from the 
In order to stimulate its circulation we will very beet steel, and warranted to give satis- 

HOR8E CLIPPERS.—Best Genuine French Newmarket Horse Clippers, with Thumb Nuts and Bet ^jve two copies to each old subscriber who faction. Full set will be sent for Three New 
Screws with Movable Blades all parts Interchangeable. For Five New Subscribers. will send ns one new eubecribersnd one dollar. Subscribers.

: ?jSf:
wÉtlÉlï!

■v j"cow. WAY-NC CRUMBb

for 100 NEW SUBSCRIBERS at $1.00 each we will give a young registered Bull or Herfer of any of the following breeds 
viz.: Shorthorn, Ayrshire, Jersey or Holstein. For 30 NEW NAMES we will send a pure-bred Ram or Ewe Lamb of any 
of the following breeds: Cotswold, Leicester, Lincoln, Shropshire, Oxford, Southdown, or Horned Dorset, or a pair o 
young Berkshires, Yorkshires, Tamworths, Poland-Chinas, Chester Whites or Suffolk Hogs.

ALL STOCK SENT OUT BY US WILL BE REGISTERED AND OF GOOD QUALITY. ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWNSHIP.

LIVE STOCK
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40 1 Jr E FARMER'S ADVOCATE. J AND ARY 20, 188*
■— TT!

COLE, EMORY & CO FARMER’S ADVOCATE

Bound : Volumes
«J

1 »

TOR 1888MKKCIIAaNT

TAIEOR8
m.mow KICILTIRAL

^Implements
1wfwuc€sma msat.&tm b aobt

Sent per Express, Charges Pre-paM.WooU«n J*Ce»ac-o]bMefc**. **» ,

WINNIPEG,

iM
506 Main St reel The cheapest and best way to ob

tain a good agricultural library. We
an also furnish bound volumes for ^Kg*i f __ __P—

years 1H8O to 1892V $1 «0 pe* COMMISSIONS EXECUTED - CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
volume. Address

The WM WELD 00. (Ltd ),
Winnipeg, Man.

(Near City Hall)
|3Out tra> eiU-rs frequently ral! a? moefc points 

cm epflitwlK. Write for sampler éê-y-m

H.S.WESBROOK. Winnipeg, «an.Farmers
38-y ni

Will consult their own interest 
bv getting Prices before 

buying, from

t »■mmvpAa*aÜ3c*»"jBr"3Bix» * ravo.o- SOUTH - N(AIP( STREET 288 WWfllPEC, MANITOB*
(OO Je. NKK ORA HAM.)WM. BELL ISASKATCHEWAN LANDS wm' T—n 73ina!;!!Ir-ji!j!~SË=

J. M, ASHDOWN, FOE SALE.ft
Wi i t Xk 11 >0 Ig-, S

ON ANY LINE IN

Led!*' and Gents’ Furnishing- always e$t hand. A full and varied stock of 81 andt
All choice selections, near Saskatoon, at the 

I gateway of Ihe Great Saskatchewan Country, 
S I 4 I > I ! \ 1 r 4 j ) I I j e.jiiai td anything on theContini-n: tm fanning 
I J t \ lx 1 / \\ V J 4 j j The hoimeteads.s-'e mostly taken

ftp by » good class of settlers. The district pro
duces magniflcentrerops, and Is a good stock 

ouTitry. A brasiehOTthv C. P, R. m as through 
the tract Every farm within "-.ht distance at 
« railway station. -’g .

:S;i

1

THEY MAY REQUIRE. . . .
SS"si B10GER, BRIGHTER ifl BETTER \B EVER!Stock is large. Prices very low.

flp-8-y-m GENERAL PRICE $3.00 A* ACREWrite for prices.
iWt." ■ THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE

WM ' 'ÆMÊÈ 'JÊÊM
Recently enlarged and giedtly improved. Eighty-

•:EICELLERI CLEAR LAND —10.000 ACRES
| !

|:

If
>-|L

Title indisputable, Mo Reetrictions.
We are In a position to loo&te «

" u> loti set u .ira on lfiQacr- e&ohinn a ret <dwa 
bottom land equal to the best land in the Pfo- 
v I nee of British Columbia, and similar to Fraser 
Hiver delta land. This landle Stttdted on-thfe 
Coast of the Mainlitiid of B 9, with stmimboat 
eoiiimunicatkm. This land eompriees a large 
valley, with a navigable «Mam running 
; hrough the rentre of It Very little clearing 
required. This is the bc-sit cfc-.nco offer.si in 
B 0. to got a hold of a flrst-cla location 
- er> cheap, A party « ill leave Vancouver 
shortly to make selection.- -In this desirable 
locality. For full particulars, address

-HAMMOND ft NAltTON,
WlNWPEG,

Or C.POWMA,
6 Victoria-St., Toronto. four columns of matter each issue. Recogmt 

great ftuûüy newap&p. mi^oba an<
West. Publishes Talmage’s Sermons. $1

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, W NNlPK
14-y-m - *

Ui i
21-y-om

The Latest!-.C,3.

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION.IS8h1||S.

WmmM a ft ■

Mi
MACKINNON MACFARLAME & CO

H°rnTrap
611 Hastings Street West

■. O.V *6*l iDfc O <> • » »xyi "%r 
39*8-y-om m r-

fjzp.
*\ 92.00 PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY C0MPANWORKS COMPLETE.a-------------------

will buy^a fgw farms within six miles

”W-

• ..if**'*-

!& >,

W
Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a single 
stroke, 15 minutes for 20 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

BE. GUTHRIE,
Patentee,

Paris Station P. 0., Ont.

- u .
3931 Sacramento Street, Sain Francisco, California 
_________ ________ ___ ________ ___

shipping town of
PORTAQS LA
Other tu» 60a properties In town and vicinity 

f««,p and on easy terms. Correspond with

ss-sæissœÉi •
Chinese Fruit Trees a specialty. Catalogues seht free upon application. 82-y-om

RAi: IB
is 23-y-om

E FLEMING&SONS SEND YOUR PRIÏîl'INQ ORDERS
— TO——

,y I

o ' oo O o om* Cliemi0t«9 - THE BUCKLE PRINTING CO YUn-nerved, Tired
Peopie and Invalids will find in

Catipbell's quinine wine
A pleasant restorative and appetizer. Pure 
and wholesome, it has stood the test of years.

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware oflmltations.

m MANITOBA,BRANDON,
146 Princess Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba. io-y-mi — DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF —

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, 
Spectacles, Trusses, Artificial Eyes,

- Crutches and Batteries, -

FALU, 1893 I
BRANDON’S GREAT

Montreal.

10-2-y-om

fUR aho CLOTHING EMPORIUMARNjERS REQUIRING :F% Stack Covers, or Grain Covers, Binder 
Covers, Horse or Wagon Covers, ::

Tarpaulins, etc., or anything in canvas 
can be accommodated by addressing 

J. TOBIN, 297 Queen St.,
All oovenof my make are guarauteed thoroughly water 

proof end of the beet quality at the loweat nrlcea. Semi 
for sample# Hundred, of teitlmoniala. 20-8-f-om

(THE LARGEST WEST OF WINNIPEG.)

Furs repaired and relined, men’s and boys’ 
suite, odd pants, leather jackets, gloves and 
mitts, gents’ furnishings, etc. Get prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.
53-y-m

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR PROMPT
46-y-m

o'-kf. ‘ tps
k'r

ATTENTION.line,
- MANIMALSOttawa.

—
JOHN T. SOMERVILLE.

You get this one on 
every label of

UNICORNW.4F.P.CUMIEM0. TEVEHSm?, Ready Mixed Paint,Wholesale General Merchants,
100 GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL

IMPORTERS OF
Scotch Glased Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Parts,

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.
MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND • BED - SPRINGS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

7-y-om

1 Vf*V
MANUFACTURERS *F_TIBACTjJi*"° £WllltS

TRAW-BURlER. uaV^h^db<?FWL,Srbe
WATERanJJ POWERFUL in Operation and Duration.

rj and we guarantee it to be 
the best in Canada. Paint 
your hofise with it every 
time. Buy no other. 40 
d liferent shades.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
AVING IN

:■

A. RAMSAY & SON, - MONTREAL. BORIS FUEL most?
Kstahlished 1842.

Leads, Colors, Varnishes, etc. 7-J-CMD
- economically.

OUR IMPROVED IRONCLAD J. I. C. AGITATOR
ei’AHATOK has no equal.

PRINCESS AVENUE,
48-y-m

GODERICH ORGAN
Made »t Ilwlerioh.'ontârio?"^ f°r 0EFORE buying any other, 

.. see our new catalogue. WIHNIPEG.}F. P. CURRIE.WM. CURRIE.
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